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States iiliall not be calded abroad and
thut 111 American people shall suspend Judgment until they read the
text of the document.
In diplomatic quarter the dispatch
of the note In awuited with Intense
interest, lr. Cousin lit in Ilumba, the
Austrian ambassador, leuves tomorrow for Lenox, Mass., for the sum-

OF

IMPORTANCE

NOTETO GERMANY'

mer. Count von Hernstorff will wait
lor the sending of the note before
going to Hip summer quarter of tlie
embassy at Cedurhursl, L. I.
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cree,

tle-re-

preme court stated that as absolute
divorce was not provided for in Italian
statutes that such decision In the
Louisiana courts predicated Uxn the
separnlion decree obtained In Italy
was unlawful even though the duke
sought a decree ostensibly against
himself.
The duke and bis second
wife are In Italy.

Law Officers of State Department Go Over Document
With Minute Care and Sug-

gest Certain Changes,

l.oPresident

Merlin, June
III.)
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Gcldemcester, From Holland,
Mission to
on Unofficial
Regarding
United States
Ending of War,
BELIEVES MEDIATION IS
AMONG POSSIBILITIES
.

Claims There Are Strong Pacifist Elements in Kaiser's
Empiie as Well as British
Isles,

BEING

wl

HONOR OF
.

FIRST AEROPLANIST
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lie-s-
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ri tied In military circles hei en ulmost complete exhaustion, the
delx
offensive In t'ourland
clared to hale Kliile, to a Weak defensive, against which the Germans
dally are making headway which is
only 'overshadowed by their gains in
Oulicla.
Hussian troops In tills section,
No Interference With Success- It The
i
said, are mostly old reservists
who are aided by laborer who have
ful Eastern Campaign by been
hurriedly urmeil
Tho Uciiuun
northeast and south ot Slutvll,
Transfer of Troops to West- advance
was i hecked w ith difficulty by the
Hussians, wile barely kui reeded in
ern Theater,
corps to
bringing up their nlnelici;-.Mitnii.
IHrectly before Llhau, the Husslans
are declared to have withdrawn their
FRENCH OFFENSIVE
lines about sixty kilometers (about
forty miles).
activity Is limited
STILL GAINING SLOWLY to shelling the Their
Intervening villages, in
order to make the Oerman udwince
more llfflciilt. officers say Ihe weakness
Husslaim Is noticeable all
Italian Finances Are to Be alongofthetheline,
but nowhere mote so
Milan.
Cared for by General Pool than
Is
It
asserted that the Hussian
movements
the Imbysin
of Allies Engaged in War and Shavll were onlynear
weak and temporary and were accompanied by
on Teutons,
great losses. An illustration of what
h,i declares is the general attitude of
the Husslans was given by an officer
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New Orleans, Iji., June 7. A deof ubsolute divorre granted by
i lvil district court In New Orleans
President Wilson Displeased the
to the Uiike of Mussarl from his first
wife was not aside today by the LouWith Forecasts Published isiana
e
supreme rourt. After the
had I cen obtained the duke marRegarding Demands Upon ried Countess
llltti Zucconi here.
Trie first wife obtained at her home
Germany,
In Florence. Italy, a decree of separation and the duke nettled upon her
and their daughter approximately $!,
500,000, according to his petition in
TO
BE
IS
AIM
CHIEF
the local rourt. After meeting the
Zueennl here he applied lor
ABSOLUTELY EXPLICIT Countess
the absolute decree. It was grunted
anil the first wife attacked It.
In setting aside the ruling the su-

probably villi a view to mi utuck,
have been dispersed by our artillery.
"At Vuuquoi. by way of reprisal,
w
sprayed f la iiilnK liquid on the
trenches; of the enemy, who replied
With a bombardment.
"On the rest of the. front there Is
ncthinii to report."
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IN SPECTACULAR

FIT

GERMAN CRAFT CAUGHT SAILING
HOMEWARD FROM PROBABLE RAID
ON BRITISH COAST; CREW KILLED
British Wasp Rises Rapidly Above Huge Teuton Bulk and
Gas-fillDrops Incendiary Bombs Through . Enemy's
Shell, Which Collapses and Falls, a Sprawling
Mass,
Upon Orphanage Near Ghent; Two Nurses and Two Children Are Killed Along With Twenty-eigMembers of
Kaiser's Force Aboard; Daring Birdman Comes Near
Losing, His Life; Monoplane Caught in Suction Caused
Victim Turning Completely Upside Down, but Finally
by
.
Is Righted and Lands Safely Inside Invaders' Lines From
Which It Later Escapes.
ed

(V HORNINa JOURNAL RtCIAL LtAIIO WtRCl
thus:
"Heicntlv several hundred prison
Washington, June 7.
Van tlhell
London, June 7 ill 1'. ni ) If Ihe
ops
aders were being escorted from Milan
from
son
of
reliulous
Giidcmeestor,
tn
the
transferred
thnt
li'ive
Gcminim
Wilson lit It be known today
AND WIFE ARE FILED visor to Queen Wilbelmlna of Hol- til,, east to the west as reported the) lo Tilsit by a dozen German
tin' nolo which the United States Is
land, has, by a brief visit to Wash- liav,. held sufficient nun on the east- troops when a strong Hussian cavalry
to mud to Germany with respect to
ington, after conference in Jlerlln ern front lo continue without relaxa- pal rot appealed. The (lei maim aban
submarine warfare, had been
JOURNA. SMCIAL L110 WIRI)
imi MORNIN
prisoners lo fight off the
with the utmost expedition and
Huffalo, X. Y.. June 7. The wills With high tlerman officials, set In mo tion the offensive Ihat has carried doned their The engagement
lasted an
had not hern subjected to tin hour's of Libert Hubbard and his wife, who tion much speculation In official and- j them and the Austrian, almost across Husslans.
hour and drew the Germans several
unnecessary delay since It was first lost their lives In the Lusitania, dls- - diplomatic quarters here about possl- - tjallcla.
away.
The forces that compelled Pracmysl kilometer
ilrafteil.
'aster, were filed for probate In sur- - bllity of peace In Europe. Mr. Gelde' W hen they returned after ilefeat- way
Tho presidents desire lo have llie roKate'8 rort here today. The docu ineester, it became known today, saw to surrender are battering their
Ihe ing thc Husslans, expecting to liml
document, state explicitly the position ments' were drawn by Mr. Hubbard lr. von Jagow, Ihe Hernia it foreign eastward, and. uc online t both
gone,
were
prisoners
tlmy
ntul Austrian official eommu-Imperl- their
pro- secretary, and other members of Ihe Mlerinan
of the I'nited States bo that it can and were ulmost Identical,
Iioth
j
In
scul
the amazed to discover the prWoiu-rminlntry shortly after the mentions, are at one point
IRV MORNINtf JOURNAL RrCCIAL LIARID ttlRIJ
not be misunderstood abroad or. in- - vided Ihat in case one survived the
off, ami It is presumed'' that the craft
cer-sixty
a
1
anxiously
In
ditch,
awiuiliig
was
more
received
them
than
led
sunk and
southeast hardly
London, June 7 (H:37 p. in.) For was hea'dt'd for her home
vite protracted discussion on the! other the eslnte should he divided Lusitania
hangar
Gcr-should
1
Impression
mid
The
Husslans
lest
concerning
the
Rimslan
frontier.
the
chief-lain
miles from the
j between Fiber! Hubbard II, son. and
Ihe first time on record a Zeppelin In when Warneford came winging, swiftfundamental Issues Involved is
man attitude toward the war and thtijtroops which swipl through Stry have be victorious anil they would have lo Ihe air has been destroyed
aviby
ly responsible for the fact that Ihe Miriam,
an
ly
daughter.
Several
gray
other ultima!,,
under
the
skies.
of peace. With the continued further east until they Hre go back Into the service.
liote has not yet
In an aeroplane.
Reginald J.
forward.
Mritlsh Wasp Kimller.
ch'ldren hy Hubbard's first marriage knowledge,ninklnr
though not. with the au! thirty miles beyond that town and
"The situation at Lilian Is said to ator
Warncford, a young Canadian subSuggests Some Clunines.
The Zeppelin,
not mentioned In the will.
are
which was fblng
olfieiuls, he equally beyond Lcmberg. Ihe position be Improving dally.
tbority
The
faetorl
German
of
the
navy,
Legal officers of the government
In
royal
who
lieutenant
the
The value of the estate is prnhle- started for Washington In tho hope of which appears, perilous.
are reopening aud the population is mastered aeroplanlng only this sum- comparatively low, began to mount
examined tho note with tiiinuie arc nlaU(.a
yitimuKh it is known that that informally he could portray Gerreturning lo work, no longer fearful mer, has performed Ihe feat, und to- at once, but th British wasp was
l.niircllng I ciniU'lg,
today and Kent It back to the presl - Mr nu,bard carried insurance poll- speedier and climbed
the air in
of the Germans."
man feeling in olficiul quarters. On
eighteen
they
are
north
Further
night Is Hoiiiewhure within the llrltlsh long spirals, reaching into
uent wun some cnanKes. n mij
H
over
flO",000.
lo
amountinK
a position at
hy tne owned considerable real estate at Fast his arrival here last week he visited miles to the east of I'ruemysl Houghly
lines,
u
Zeppelin
while
ruins,
lies
in
ililire iurmer consideration
length
over
the
vmit bulk.
fount von Hcrnstorff, the German pWikni(f. the emircliiig movement on CONTIM :i MHMiUDSS
president and his cabinet tomorrow j Allrora
spruwled on the roof and ground of From this point German's
of vantage VVarne-for- d
ambassador. The latter, learning that imhetg is duplicating that at I'rze-- I
MY .l'sTltMii:.M.S un orphi'iage near Ghent,
and high ontciais uiu nm Know
pierced
Zeppelin's
thfl
shell reMr. Geldemeester had been in Merlin my si.
Falling there a hlaxlng mass after
Just when It would he cahled. MUST TESTIFY WHETHER
and had been at the German foreign
Vienna. June 7 (via London, t:2 being struck by the young aviator's peatedly with his Incendiary bomb-The Germans also are on the ofauthority, however.it
On the higlK-sWithout parallel in this war or any
his visitor a letter of In- fensive in the Ma tie provlncis. Their p. in.) The following official Mtute-me' HE WISHES OR NOT office, gavesetting
was stated thut as Boon us the presimen
bombs. Its crew of twenty-eigh- t
troduction
these facts forth.
was Issued tonight by the Aus- were killed, as were also several oc- other la the. story the young- aviator
official stulement records the crossdent regarded the communication ns
to
will
have
No
relate.
Whila
Official
details
of
onne1loiis.
wur
office:
southtrian
tho
to
Wiiulau
of
ing
river
the
satisfactory in phraseology, it would
cupants of the orphanage buildings.
the fight havn not yet been learned,
The ambassudor asked the Asso east of Lilian.
"The attacks, of the central Austro-(erma- n
be transmitted to Ambassador Gela
ml.
Probably
JOURNAL BPICtAL LIAtID WIRI
Hail
I.
Raided
tlV MORNIN
in:
la
It
Press tonight to emphasize that
known thnt first came a lonij
forces are making considerA I'etrograd dispatch received In
rard.
The theory is advanced that this pursuit.
New Yolk, June 7. William O'Rell-ly- , ciated
Accurdlng to the admiralty
Mr. Geldemeester carried no credentonight says:
able progress north of Mosclska
Questions of such serious moment
Zeppelin
was
a builder of Toronto, complaining tials from Germany and had abso- London
which
the
craft
raided
report,
the aeroplane was 6,000 foet
lifGeneral Llnsingen's army,
"Telegrams from Riga report the
are Involved in the wording of the witness against Fred Oondorf and lutely no official connection with his
night
England
lust
the raid coast of
up and to reach this altitude would
Germans active to the north, north- ter storming a bridge head at
new note that the president Is anx- James Fitzgerald, alleged wirelesji government.
gained a firm footing on the for the fact thnt It was in the air require nearly twenty minutes.
The
east and east of Llhau. The military
ious that the note not only shall meet wire tappers, who are charged with
Helglum,
over
between
and
Ghent
Mr. Geldemeester left Washington
Zeppelin, meantime, could drive forof the Dniester.
his own wishes, but should be unim- having swindled (I'Reilly out of $17,-00- Saturday without seeing any promi- authorities expect heavy fighting at northern bank
3 o'clock in the morning,
at
Hrussels.
ward approximately fifteen miles.
MuscEisku, where the Russians will
"In the buttle near I'rzemysl, more
peachable from the point of view of
was himself locked up today In nent official!) of the American governleads to the belief that It was reTries Vainly to Fsiupc.
a determined stand "
than 30,000 prisoner have been cap- turning
idatt-iiuthe experts in International law.
default of f20.no bail for changing ment. He started on a trip to New muke Troncli
not
an
from
cMieditlon.
Then followed the maneuvering for
Warfare in lancc.
tured since June I.
Lusitania Wan Vnamied.
his mind and deciding; that he would York, Chicago and other cities, with
position,
and finally the dropping- of
on
war
"Jn the southern
theater ottr
Hard fighting nn.J heavy losses
While the president has been at not testify against the two men.
Dawn btpnk early these days and the bomii, frcm which' the MrtHihle
the ld"a of convincing the editors of both sides, notdjlc t. the i.fi'h t frontier troops have been H'lceessful
Aork en the document, Hee!l MCents
O'Heilly was held as a material (,ermau-Ainerica- n
sighted
huge
Zeppelin could be
papers or me help
far tried vainly to escapo.
her the reich seem deter, in several minor fiigagemcnta. . Thc the
of the government have, by their In- witness after the grand Jury
had they can render in promoting more j A,ra.,
Minor explosions occurred and nt
ihelr wav forward, Italians sppenr to be pushing torward
vestigation, corroborated in every found true bills against Oondorf and friendly relations between Germany ,nlned to In nibblewest
last, ono of terrific force,- and the
continue
the
but the contests wtih strong forces against the Jxonxo."
detail the statement made in the Fitzgerald.
States,
and
I'nited
the
Zeppelin
hurst Into flames.
are hardly more than trench warfare
first note that the Lusitania was
While In Washington, the visitor contrasted with the fighting in
At that moment Warneford must
"
Tltll'.ARTITi:
iltl 'EMEXT
unarmed.
from the Netherlands gave the imhave
close over the dirigibles for
been
HI G AHIH VG MONGOLIA
At the same time Mycr Gerhard,
pression lo those w ith whom he talked
Thj repeated Zeppelin raids on
almost elmultnneously with tho outf.
RUSSIA WITHOUT
personal envoy of Count von
peace
waa
that there
a
parly of some England have aroused Mritislt airmen
burst, hie machine turned completely
London, Juno 7 (11:25 p. m.) A
the Oerman ambassador, has
Importance In Great Hrltain, as well to extraordinary
A Zeppelin dirigible, manned hy a over and for a moment he hung
vigorous action, a Renter dispatch from I'etrograd says
head
been voyaging nearer to Oermany,
twenty-eigh- t
as in Germany, and that what was raid on a Zeppelin Khed near llrus that
thought
crew
to
and
of
the special envoys of Russia, be roliirnlML. from a raid on the east down, with his monoplane, ull control
carrying Important messages from)
-j
most
was
needed
present
a
at
contina
thp
Zep
bringing down of
of which had heen lost, pitching
nnnn.n
eBi an,i
China and Mongolia signed today ut coast of lOiigland,
the Oerman embassy concerning the'
tied pressure by the neutrals for me pclin
has heen blown up tossing in the swift currents of and
with its crew near Ghent being
Siberia, the tripartite treaty
air,
American point of view on submarine
dlation.
He intimated to some of his carried out at ubout the same time. Kiukhta,
Helglum.
accomwas
in
The
feat
u
u
M
wnicn rusiieu up to rill the vacuum
the autonomy of Outer plish, d
warfare. The later circumstance, i
friends that he fearrd his own country The Mritish official account does not regarding
a
by
a
monoplane
driven
with
created.
Mongolia.
treaty
was
This
agreed on
however, was declared in high official
j
Holland
might even be drawn Into state whether the hangar attacked
Canadian aviator It. A. J.
WnrncfdVd Sure Himself.
a conference that has lasted for youthful
circles, to have been merely a coincl-- l
VVarneford-.wh- o
ine conruct it it continued, but was held a Zeppelin, out a message reach- after
has been on the proyear.
Then by a desperate effort Warnea
nearly
influ-j
way
to have
dence and n no
hopeful for mediation, which, if be- ing London asserts that It did.
In
a
Hy the terms of the agreement bationary list in
ford righted his machine and planed
SUFFICIENT ARMS gun, would lie successful.
meed the progress of the note.
Italy's Financial Main.-;- .
to a landing behind the German lines.
China will retain a nominal suzerain- the royal navy,
Ocniiun View Hopeful.
Sinuig IVacc Tarty Is Germany.
Italy,
sine,,
her
V.t
she
thrown
has
ppelln
Sighting the
ty of Mongolia, but neither China nor
from afar, He alighted unhurt, set bin propeller
To what extent the German viewMost significant of the impressions troops In the field und unleashed her Russia will Interefere
Warncford took to the air and climb- going again and flow off to tho west.
with tho adminpoint here regarding the situation
Mr. Geldemeester brought from navy on tho side of the allies, has been istration
which
incendiary
feel,
dropped
six
Mongolia's
ti.000
Whether th
ed
Zeppelin's machine
afof
Internal
the United States and Germany
Merlin, it was said today, that a large taken Into thc financial circle of the fairs.
and explosive bombs with such pre- guns or rifles were turned on the aviis the same as that held at Herlin is Japan's War Scare With China faction of the populace and an Im- nations warring against Germany.
At
cision that the dirigible was soon ator wuh not disclosed, but in order
not clear as yet. Hut certainly the
portant element in the German
a recent meeting of the Mritlsh chanaflarue. It fell into an orphanage lo attain such an advantageous posigeneral view In German quarters at
Off
were
not
Itseli
In sympathy cellor of the exchequer and the Ital- GERMANS GAIX EVIlTIIEIt
Have
Is
Shut
Said
to
near Ghent, Its entire crew perishing, tion the Mritlsh lieutenant must have
ADVANCE IN G AI.K'I
the capital is that the recent trend of
agreebeextreme
with
the
treasury,
an
ian
militarists
of
the
minister
and
as well as several of the Inmates of handled his machine skilfully.
Alevents gives hopes of a friendly
lieve a discussion of peace terms not ment was reached to pool resources
for
of
Supply
Chief
Source
though the target tho Zeppelin preMerlin, June 7 (via London, 11:30 the orphanage.
This is based not nlone on
undesirable.
Rusus
just
Greut
und
Hrltain,
France
sents
It
extensive,
is
p. m.)
can be lifted by
In addition to crossing the
This Is the Incident Which stands
the probable course of the German
Muscovites,
Just how far Mr. Geldemeester may sia had previously agreed.
Dniester, which was accomplished by out In the world war comprising many Its own buoyancy to a great height,
side of the negotiations, but also on
nave been encouraged in Merlin toi
rewhile
pursuing
the
is
aeroplane
Llnsingen's
men,
course,
army
has to
which
millions
General
of
through a battlefields, where
the American
present his views to the people In the SAVAGE- WARFARE GOES
rise In spirals hy tho power of Its
along lines
garded ns developing
IN' WESTERN ZONE feint attack on Zurawana, the Austro-'ierni'i- n fighting with desperation, are seemON
1b not definitely known.
United
States
mornino journal imcial limu worn
forces also were victors at ingly making but little progress to- engine alone,
which will permit ot a satisfactory
Addams and others interested in
7.
Washington,
Keports Jane
Important Moral Effect.
KltiKZ, forty-fiv- e
June
conclusion.
miles southeast of ward a decisive result.
7.
ofpeace, who have recently visited MerThe
following
Paris,
June
As the flight In mld-at- r
many
The most promising solution of a from various sources have convinced lin, have been cordially
occurred
Engagements are in progress in the over
ficial
by l.rohohycz, where they took
wus
communication
Issued
by
received
of
experts
of the truth
prisoners, It was said h'r today.
that part of Helglum held by the
formula of the Germun point is one military
western rone around Arras, Neuvllle Germans,
high
war
the
office tonight:
German
officials
Gerin
and
hopes
reverses
agreement
Russian
are
recent
that
In
an
iclaims
raised
which would conihlne
London
St. Viuist, lo the north of the Alsne
man quarters
"In the sector to the north of Arhas
the Germans will be forced to
of thc status of the Lusitania as arm- - have been due In a large measure to been constant here latelyto therelikeliras, violent fighting continues and we ITAI.I N DESTROYERS
and on several other sectors, with that
reference
the
move
Zeppelin
ed or unarmed: also, a general agree. jtt shortage of ammunition,
th"lr
bases
eastward,
SHELL AUSTRIAN El) 1ST gains of positions und trendies hy the
of peace growing out of the are following up our progress. There
I'ntil the harbor at Archangel was hood
ment guaranteeing immunity from at- allied forces, according to tho an- thus making raids on England more
present correspondence concerning has been an artillery
engagement
tack hereafter to all unarmed ships (opened oy ico breakers late In May, neutral rights.
7 (via Purl. June H, nouncement of the French war office, hnzardouM.
Rome,
dune
throughout
the
whole
duy,
without
was without a port through
Sonic of the reports ay that the
j Hussia
carrying passengers.
2:l. a. in.) A statement of the chief while in the eastern theater the TeuIn allied quarters here any talk of Interruption and of a violent nature of
As to the Lusitania, the German which ammunition could reach
her
victims were two nuna
Ihe Italian naval general stuff tons still me driving the Russians bethe Fond de Huvul, at AMain, at
position thus far has been that she shores.
two orphans, and that others
Hussian factories are said peace emanating from Germany is in
and
made public tonight says:
Souchez, at Neuvllle and at Seurle.
fore litem, nolably In Galiiia.
were
was an armed ship, but did not as- here to be limited and unimportant so looked upon with much circumspecinjured,
but
a
dispatch
iiii tne ilh. In the morning, our
"At Neuvllle we continue the inand doubt and the time is re1'nolficial advices from Merlin are received tonight says Heuter
sert the principle that unarmed pas- the only avenue through which muni- tion
two nurses and
destroyer flotilla bombarded Monfal- group
of
vestment
the
III
garded
of
houses
os
Hussia
inopportune,
effect
northern
that
to
with
the
German
senger ships should be similarly sunk. tions were reaching the country in
two children were killed and many
for a third time. Three batteries
troops on French, Helglan and Rus- occupied by the enemy In the west-- j cone
the Russian offensive bus shifted to a ol hers injured.
railIt is maintained, therefore, that the quantity was the
All versions agree
ern
At
we In position near the Diinno castel op- weak defensive and that the Germans
section.
'labyrinth'
the
soil.
sian
is
It
suggested,
too,
that
principle of immunity to unarmed way.
peace talk must be designed to divert have directed on the center of the! ened a well sustained fire against our are making headway day by day, that the Zeppelin crew perished and
passenger ships is one which could be
pan.
.In
hy
seems certain as the great craft
Withheld
convergent attacks, which are destroyers, which, turning their guns which Is only overshadowed by their this
accepted by Germany as consistent
was struck while more than a mile In
Japanese ammunition factories sup- the attention of the government and work
upon
he batteries reduced on of
with her attitude up to this time, and plied practically all their output to people of tho United States from the making progress and we have reach-- 1 them to silence nnd set the castle on Galiclan gains.
the
air
and must have been a raglnir
Issues involved In the sinking ed at two points the central shelter! 'ire.
2,000 torch before It struck the
would give the largest measure of the Husslans early in the war.
To the. north of the Alsne,
But serious
Our destroyers returned un
earth.
counler-at-tuck- s
position.
of
of
the
the
Lusitania.
Several
protection to American in the future. the disagreement between China and
Germans have been killed In an endamaged.
Mr. Geldemeester Is expected
have been repulsed.
In
two CANADIANS ASSISTED
Such an agreement on the status of Japan over the Japanese demands and Washington
French
to
the
from
retake
deavor
preceding
night
"The
dirigible
our
attack by us to the suutheustl
capturthe Lusitania and the principle to the prospects of war in the Far Kast rot desire toinseea few days. Ho may of "An
MV FRENCH AEROELAXB
another raid on l'olu, drop- lines of trenches, which 2were
Ilebuterne, has been completely executed
ofrlciuls, but to ingovern unarmed passenger ships, It la caused Japan to hold its war supplies
In add it Ion SO prisoners)
ping several bombs which ull explod- ed Sunday.
W'c
form
successful.
himself
in
ways
carried by assault, two ed at points of a military
of the
guns
were
generally admitted, would pave the jn reserve temporarily, reducing traf-wa- y feeling concerning other
taken
machine
six
and
ImiiiiIoii, Juno H (3:19 a. ni.) The
nature."
pence as It would of the enemy's lines and the Tout-vefor a much wider adjustment ,f!fi,,
while many oilier machine i,uns were lially .Telegraph's Rotterdam corremunitions over the truns-Sl- In the diplomatic and the
farm, taking 400 unwoundedl
all the various conflicts which have berlan route to the products of Am be reflected
under
ruins.
the
found
gives the following- addispondent
quarters of the capital of the prisoners, of whom seven were offic- WERNER HORN SAYS
arisen over American ships and the erican factories reaching the r ar official
Heavy casualties were suffered by tional details of the destruction of
largest neutral nation. He plans to ers, and capturing some machine!
tatety of the seas and the hope Is ex- East.
the Germans, according to I'aris, the Zeppelin airship near Ghent;
guns, the number of which has not
return to Europe soon.
HIS WAS ACT OF WAR southeast
pressed that this larger adjustment
of Ilebuterne. Progress alThe average time passengers allow"
Wlumeford
was
been established as yet. Several hunmight even In turn lead to the su- for the trip from Vladivostok to I'eso In reported for the allies between assisted In his attack on tho Zeppelin
bodies
dred
were
of
Oerman
dead
preme question of bringing the war- trograd in times of peace is eleven Appalling Conditions
In
Cham
and
Rheims
IRV MORNINO JOURNAL RPICIAL LCARIO WIRRI
Solssons
and
by a French aeroplane.
Ths aerofound on the ground.
ring nations to peace.
Only a limited portion of the
days.
The French report mentions! planes pursued the Zeppelin a longHuston, June 7. Werner Horn, the pagne.
single Uerman counter-attac- k
in Mexican Capital was"A delivered,
No Intentional Delay.
a,
railway through Siberia is double-truckeflaming
troops
by
of
use
army
their
the
German
was
officer
harrasslng
who
arrestdistance,
it with rifle Are,
but this was checked
Officials familiar with the situation
consequently freight shiped in connection with the attempt to liquid whli h was sprayed on the Ger- while the German craft replied with
immediately."
dissipated the notion thnt any influ- ments are necessarily slow, even
way
reprisal."
"by
of
man
up
lUr MORNING JOURNAL RPICIAL LlARIO Wl
beblow
trenches
the
guns.
bridge
lilies
International
and
machine
"To the north of the Alsne, the enThe opporences had urisen to delay the sending when all other traffic is sidetracked
Nashville, Tenn., June 7. A
Since June 1, In the vicinity of tunity to use bombs alii not come
emy has multiplied his desperate ef- tween Canada and Vance horn, Me., on
of the communication.
One of the to make way for war munitions. Ship- received today by the bourd 'of letter
In
until the Zeppelin Was compelled to
u Pr.emysl, the Austrlans claim that
mis- forts to- - recapture the two lines of February a, last, today presented
closest advisers declared that there ments from the United States must be sions of the
Methodist Epllscopal trenches which we took from him demurrer to the indictment charging tluir advances they have captured decrease its speed ua it was approachhad been no intentional delay but carried from Sun Francisco on freight church, south, from
30,00!)
prisoners.
Hussian
more
ing
with
carrying
than
him
its hangar near Ghent. W'arne-fcrd- 's
explosives from
Rev. R. C. yesterday.
After having brought up
that the note had required much steamers which take at least a month Elliott, a missionary, the
The Italians, according to Vienna,
in Mexico City, reinforcements In automobiles for a New York to Vunccboro, in violation
bombs were immediately efscrutiny and careful consideration.
It is describes conditions among the capi- distunce
wilh
pushing
be
forward
seem
for the trip to Vladivostok.
lo
fective,
of
federal
the
luws.
eighty
of
kilometers (uboul
When the document finally is made said, too, that there has been much tal's poor as appalling.
"Cuhapplly the airship crashed
Horn attacks the indictment on strong forces aualust the Isonzo river.
fifty miles) the enemy made a furious
Public, these officials stated, it would difficulty In timing American
shipis heartrending," the letter says, counter-attacbut. was completely technical grounds and filed a plea In this southern theater the Austrlans- down on the Grund Reguinage de
not only satisfy American public ments so as to keep the Russian forces "lo"Itsee multitudes
sueagainst the Jurisdiction of the court. declare, their troops have been
of women
Salute Slizabeth, one of the
chilrepulsed.
best
pinion, but would
place squarely supplied with shells when the supply dren waiting their turn foraid hours
"Two thousand German killed were This plea Is bused on the contention cessful In several minor engagements. known convents In Melgium which Is
hefore Germany the issue as to
them.
Japan
driven
have
Africa
in
falls
palace
Mritish
situated,
t
I'be
around
the
and other places lost on the ground.
in lie suburh of ut. Amnn.l
We made 250 that he committed an act of war nnd
whether the imperial government in- from
Well authenticated reports indicate where a little corn can tie purchased. prisoners, among whom wer in artil- consequently was beyond the Jurisdic- out with heavy casualties the Germans)
"The burning mss fired the huild- tends to adhere to the hitherto
Nyassu
artillery pic es and rifles, as well
on
"My board of stewards recommend lery officer .find twenty-eigh- t
Uiko
spliinxhaven,
inga,
froni
that
of
tion
the
I'nited
which
Were filled with nuns and
States
courts.
nonprinciples of international law as shells and cartridges, were lacking that I cable you for two hundred to commissioned officers.
lie asked leave also to amend his and suiili In the bike the German Melglan women and children refugees,
We captured
n maritime warfare.
I'rze-myamong the garrison which lost
invest In the necessities of life. Two six machine guns and many others petition for a writ of habeas corpus, armed merchantman
Hermann von Terrible scenes followed A man bent
ForceuM Displease ITcslilcnt.
to the Germans.
difficulties meet us in carrying out were found under the ruins.
on the ground that he did not stale Wiasmnuu.
on resi'ue, leaped from a window with
The president has been displeased
are
troops
Hussian
i
cases
some
plan,
In
this
however.
ne iriusn anil uanan liiiiiuce linn-- 1 a enild In his arms aud both were
First, it is a dif"We have destroyed by Melinite the in the original petition that he was
"y the numerous detailed accounts
with only ficult matter now to obtain sjieh a three '77' pieces which fell
armed
decided
a
meeting
In
make
at
have
to
said
domiciled
Isters
ben
In
killed.
or resident
Germany.
Into our
that have been published of whst the crowbars and steel rods, in lieu of quantity of food, and
Judge Morton said h would hear us uf the finance resources of the
They were down
"The Zeppelin was one of Jho larir-esecond. If the hands yesterday.
note would contain when he himself bayonetted rifles for use in
d
yet se, n In Belgium. It was retwo countries during the war in tne
authorities knew thnt we 'lad so much behind the second German trench, the motions Wednesday.
had not yet settled finally on its conungrudging spirit as In the employ- - turning from a scouting expedition
conflicts.
it would be confiscated.''
which we occupied and It was not postents. He is axious that misconcepArchangel
has
High IVicr for famh.
After the port of
mint of their naval and military along thc Helglan coast."
sible to bring them Into our lines by
tions of the position of the United been
open a few weeks longer miliHealth of Italian Good.
reason of the violence of their fire.
Kansas City, Mo., June 7. Spring forces.''
Solssong
Milan, June 7 (via Chiasso
tary experts believe Russia's problem
Riotous demonstrations by Rudd- "Urlwecn
liiiford Sails With Food.
and Rheims we lambs from lleber, Calif., the first
and
Preparations are Paris, t: 10 p. m.) Slgnor Agini, .i have cut down several local attacks hunts received in Kansas City from hlds against the Moslems in Ceylon
will be solved.
Galveston, Tex., June 7. Tha I'nitTho governor of ed States army transport Uufonl sailknown to have been made at the socialist member of the chamber of and thrust them back about a hun- California In more than ten years, have taken place.
WEATIITCIt FORECAST.
gTeat northern port to handle aupplits deputies, returned to Milan from the dred vnrds in ihe wood to the south Hold at 111.25 a hundred pounds at Ceylon declares thut the disturbances ed for Vera Cruz tonight, carrying
expeditiously. and the railway lead- front today and describes himself as of
Washington, June 7. New Mcx-icthe Kansas City stockyards today. The were due to racial nod commercial an- food supplies collected by the Amer
Mesnil, shipment aggregated three carloads. imosity and not directed against tho ican Red Cross, which will be disnear
Tuesday, generally fair and ing to distribution centers has tracks favorably impressed with the health,
"In Champagne,
transporting
good
spirits
brought
by
of
capable
and
humor of the Italian troops
4
warmer. Wednesday, fair.
the Germans from The freight charges weri about fl.3j European population or colonial
and bridges
sectributed in the
soldiers.
heavy field piece without risk.
their second line io their first line, a head,
tions of Mexicu,
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niciiRo, June 7- .- dsn ppnual of
the coiiKiry.'iiomil union wa voiced to
uay nt the first srssion of the mid
year conference of Ihe National Worn
an Suffrage association.
A resolution, introduced
by Mrs
Harriet Taylor Upton, waa nnunl- mouHly ndopiFd and provided in rf
fed that the association wna tinalter
amy oiiiioseii to the attack on the
democratic parly by th coiigrcMslon- at union, winch, the resolution said
had failed of benefit In Ihe suffrage
Ktaie an. worked harm in the atat
wnere women still were seeking the
ballot.
The alleged attitude of tho congres
sional union In opposing political par
ties which oppose suffrage, nt Wash
ington furnished the main topic of the
day and discussion wa continued Into
an extemporaneous night scHainn. The
subject
expected to come up again
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Home Baking is Simplified by
the Use of K C Baking Powder
With K C, you can make things moist snd rich yet hsv'e them
light and feathery, wholesome and digestible. Eiscuitsmay be mixed
the night before and baked fresh for breakfast. Muffins need not
be dry and heavy. You can make a cake so light that you can
hardly get it out of the pan whole, yet it will not fall.
K C is not like the old fashioned baking powders. It is double
acting and continues to give off leavening gas until the dough is
cooked through.
K C is Gold at a fair price a large can for 25
cents. This would be no object if strength and purity were sacrificed, but every can is fully guaranteed under State and National
Pure Food laws and to please. We take all the chances. Your
money back if you do not get better results with K C than any
biking powder you ever used.
Include can in your next grocery order, try some of the new
recipes that appear in this paper from time to time. Then you will
have gone far toward solving this vexing "Cost of Living" problem.

II
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I

tomorrow
Originally the union wa part of Hie
association, but the present body no
longer recognise it except as an
whose
militant
method
are regarded by tho nso- clatlon as inimical In the cause of
eiual suffrage.
1'he only ihance the union had for
recognition disappeared when a resolution introduced by Mr. T. W.
president of the Wisconsin
woman suffragists, proposing arbitra
tion on the subject wa
tabled, 41)

harden of Irri r nlo rf t
In
at the United Stales jmval
academy will lant ten Uayt. It waH
broiiKht out today, at the find Meaalon
of the court of Inipilry, nppointed by
IN
Wecrelary lianlela of the navy di part- tnent.
The teadliiK of the ln'ni'il of the
to
. ....
.
.
r ....... ..
leNtimony taken before the hoard of appointed parliamentary under secremi,
inuman,
inuiirnnnt. In con
tary for foreign affairs, made Ilia first
Adby
Hear
InventiKatlon
appointed
nection with the loss of her resolution
Private Secretary Wires El miral I'ullam, fnipcrliilPiulcnt of the appearance In the house of commons HEARINGS IN PRIZE
accuser! Mr. Anna
Howard Shiuv
necupied the court from ID iih spokesman for the forelyn office'
COURT AGAIN DELAYED president of the association, with
Paso That Retreat of Chief academy,
o'clock llil iiini'ii k until ft HiIh af- - today.idyinit
"steam
roller"
tactics In declining to
to tlm ipieslion put lo him
with only u rlmrt luiermlHidon by lbKir
atiow iiiscttsKion of the resolution nfWas for Purpose of Pre ternoon
William
Hull,
James
unionist
(BY
luncheon,
MOMNIN4
for
JOURNAL tPrriAL LIAIffO WIKf
ler the motion to table hud been made
member lor laminei udt h. whether!t London, June
I MimliialloiiK in hiatilhli.
7 (A:Si
n. in.) The. by Mrs. Stanley Mc''nrmicl: of New
i.
venting Intervention,
.....i .i.ipjin li
si.i....
oe
Miiiu e,n,
ii'mi
r
,n
The ("Htimony read today wan to Ki,,,
P'l-'court of the ruses uf York.
,.,
II,,,- i
ihl,.""r""
in., A.,i,i
the effect that the examination pa
feeling the rnrgnca of American meat
Shaw said that nho now devot
per for the lit'Ht, Hceond, third and Chlno. Japan cse treaty, Ijord Hubert on the steamships Krdland, Hlernst-Jer- o ed lir.
ten minute of every speech to ex
BODMIN JOURNAL IMCill UMH WIRil
fatirth eiaaaea In Hpnnlnh to all iiji- - wild:
HJornaen,
Kill
Alfred
and
Nobel
plaining
that the association does not
"Holh the Japanese and Chinese waa
Hi I'nan, T''X.. Jnnii 7. den. Fran pearancca were Molen, and that
postioned today for three week. sanction the ..iel!i lries or ll.u
government are aware of the vicwr The
thlH there wiih a xcneral
cisco Villa hao decided to link lien.
postponement
wa granted at tho sional union and she blamed tho union
his
majesty'
of
government
on the request of the
from lh hand of friend
Vcnimtlano ("tirrnnjiu to iiKten to n
counsel for tle owners for defeats in Nebraska and South
neutral territory for a conference, to of MlilHhlpman Mo, of the third subject."
of the vessel and the Snndliiavian
clan, of "good dope'' for all thcue
roimliJtT the RIlKKotloiiN I'niiKiined
consignee of the cargo. The govern
cliiHHf a.
I'rcnldctit Wllwin' note, nccorillnir
ment made It clear that the delay waa
A ti li'iinim received hero tnnlaht from
The main iolnt broiiKht out by the
granted on the assurance that the
Col, Kniliiif Helen Hul, private
of
Hie
Imony
tcHl
readitiff
Riven before
Hritish authorities were not responto Vllln.
Tho telegram wan Hear Adinlial I' ullam'a InveHtlKiitlntt
sible.
board wa Hint the admiral and board
dnii'd Aruhh ('iilK'iitt'ft. t
Counsel for the shipowners and
"Ocncriil Villa ordered bin Rccrc- - of Impiiry found that id the aludentr
consignees explained they had learntarle to come, from I'lilhiitiliun. to who naed the Duller. MidnlilDiiian
ed the government had obtained new
TO
Anting C'nllentea to drnft the note to Mohh had been more culpable than
TO
evidence which made necessary a deOtrrauxa," myn t'olnrul Hul, "nnd aliio the youth who uncd only coplc of
lay Rlneo (Vldence for rebuttal must
the reply lit- - will wild to Hrealdcnt theHe paper. Mums claimed he reRepresentatives of tin
le produced.
Wilson.
Villa'
mlulHtor
reached ceived hi copied anonyiuoiiKly In u
Chlcatio packers Minted they were not
Agium Callcnte tnlnj',"
Plain envelope.
a party to the ro(uent for a delay and
Til Kill Mnfcment relate (lint Villa
Holy of Cppce las' ini n.
were anxious to have the mutter co
decided to Invito t'lirrnnnu to aiiree. to
It waa explained that n etiatotn ha
to trial.
a truid "to prevent further toicriflce grown up at the academy of recelvlm.'
Kepree ntatlves of American-owne- d
In the rt'pulilin which mlKht produce from profeNHor advice concei ulnit the
cargoea which have been detained by
Int'ervenrjon;" that when Vllllni In moat Impnltr.nt portloiiH of the term
are becoming;
kecilni with thin miKwatlon, ordered ol work. Till
called "dope," Many Jt .Now Is Proposed to
mi at the de- - When
IllH troops In retire tleiiernl Olireuoli in
Monastery Is Broken
ine inidMiiipuii n teiiliricd. they
Wirtvil In fnirmilt, "hrlnuliiK fin a but- liioir,'nt the liiforniatlon au :etieroui;y
Hebrews of United States in
Open
tle In the atatloti of Unii." Kill
War Maps Are Found,
uimeiiiinatcit
win tlila
which have been rehasi d. I'ndir the
dope." However, other admitted that
Conference
to
ruling
of
the
govei
nnieiit all these
Apparatus for Signal Lights
which when they got Into the exumlnationa
Thl ohllired our force
claim, with tho possible exception of
rumi' from Hlliio, ci, minim, led l,y tlen-ra- l they felt alire they bad been furnlnh
Against Racial Restrictions, cotton
cargoe
government
which
the
Vllln, to rlKorotiHly nttnek. the en- en won nuvance cnplc or the ouca-tloand Incriminating Letters,
expects to purchase will have to go
emy, dlMpeminK them after litrilcllnu
K.h h aeem not to havo report- to prize court for settlement.
The
en, ii.MiiuNt he fell it the duly of hook
heavy Iokwtm."
government desires legal adjudication
lav mohnins journal rciL liamd wiail
The Villa forces have retired to
of the tipper cliiHNmen.
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Atlantic city, N, J., June 7. lteo-liitlo- ii of the claims, but in tho enso of the
Kliil,, of Onnnnjiiato, thlrty-ciuh- t
Mt tirailoatis Itcenllcd.
Hurl, Italy, June
.(via Home and
providing- lor an American cotton cargoes may add the demurmile iinrtli of lehh, neoordlnit to Hie
Six meinbera of the Kraiiiintliia; clam
conciess, In which all he Jews rage to the purchase price of the rails, June 7, 2:55 p. m.) Certain
Itul uttitemeiit, "without the lux of who, on last l''i'lda.v, received
heir Jewish
details of the recent arrest here of
In the United StateH will be asked to cotton.
many men or nny war ni(iteri:iln." It diploma
and becnrtie ciihIku
were participate
five Dominican monks, whose monasby representation, in an
a!no claim t tin t Villa rctitlriH
(!
ordered recalled a a
of the effort to emancipate
tery windows look out over the AdriHie
Hebrews
of military equipment captured mention of their name dnrli-today
DRUG FIEND TELLS OF
atic, has been made public.
In the linltle of flhio lust wiik, and reading of the tctlmony nnd record throughout the world from all restrlc-UonAn urmy
were adopted today at Hie connoticing the
lin
"ordered mime hrlMude
aotith In of the prevloim Invcftlk'utinn,
I'rof vention of the
SEVEN OPIUM DENS flashing rayslieutenant
l frith Abraham In sesof a strong light traced
recapture Leon nnd Continue
the ( nrloi V. CilfaeliK, of the ilepartnient
them to the monastery. Tho monk
here.
lie"olnllolls were also
( iiniiiiilKri."
of modern laiwuiixe, who una named sion
In charge declared there were only
T MORNINO JOURNAL 1HCIAL
Hul declare In the fiKhtitir ill Hilnn III the prevlona record, iiI.mii will hi adopted thanking I'reslilcnt Wilson
LIAttO WIRI1
vetoing
the Illiterate Immigration
A secSan Francisco, June 7. For five three monks in the building.
the Villa force captured h trnlii enii-t- n recalled. The record altio brought out for
law
find
ond
expressing
Secgratitude
to
in nar
powder and appnratua for the Htatemeiit of the neveral mid;dili
hour today a
drug user couldmonk appeared but the lieutenant
retary
Slat,,
of
liryan
for
not
hi
locate
efforts held the absorbed attention of memthe third. Finally
niiiniifacturlng nminnnltloti; that thin men directly acciiwed when they had
"relieve Jewish oppression In Rus- bers of the state board
train was horned to prevent Ita
heen iiNhed to alyp reuHon whv Ibev to
of pharmacy he broke down the door of a cell and
sia, Poland and elsewhere."
hy t ilirei?on.
inspectors and of John K. Neylar, found within a monk who had a war
lloul(t not be dlHiniSHcd from the
officers were nominated at today's prcHiden! of the slate board of con- map upon which were annotations of
for their participation
In
the
scandal, line of the irinmcl of these sesloli. Kl't'orts were made to amend trol, who Is Investigating an alleged military value.
J, o, O'NEIL PROBABLY
Hie rule which prevent
All three, monks said
all olliccrs opium ring here and charges that in
the. upper
iroin tnn atanilpolnt of the oiilHider With ihe cxieption
story of the monastery was not in use.
of the secretary spectors of the pharmacy board
were
FATALLY INJURED wa that (hey did not know tiny wei from serving morn than
two
consecuon Hint, and had, Indeed, at leat lit
bribed for protection of illicit traf- jutesubation snowed mat on the uptive terms, but they failed and will bo ficking
floor there had been set up near
one call), hceii told by l.leut. Albert brought
In drugs,
drover 1'lcklcr was aperwindow
before the convention tomor- Ihe
1ST MORNIN
a large reflector for sigiOUNHAb
ICIIkh tftASBO WIHB
I olien. detailed to represent thetn a row.
wants.
At
length,
his
drawn
Those in favor of the amend
Kan FninclNco, June 7.
Hero
twitching, hi Voice broken. nalling purposes.
also two
features
J. 0 eommel, that they were not on trial. ment today
nominated lem: Sanders, Ihe hoix-eO'Nell, chief (if concenMlona
All were taken
Tien nl' the .Vtiim-iI- .
to be excused so that ho monks were found.
nt the
York,
or
New
a
for
I'anaina-rnclflthe
seventh
time
o
They then utatcd a a reason for
expedition, was
might obtain his customary nfternoon into custody.
their candidate for grand
The aearch of the lieutenant refatally injured and a worn of not beln
"shot."
that they were while Max Sehwailn, also ofmaster,
New
persona received minor hurt today, convlited ondlmlsed
vealed a large number of documents
their own evidence and York, was named by the opposition.
Tickler's
testimony
substantiated lrt and notes prepared hy the monks, towhen two coupled exposition bound did not have any opportunity to crn
main nn affidavit by him, accus-Ini- r gether
atrewt car bioko limae at the top of examine the witneaxea Who testified Max L. Hollander, New York, the the Inspector
with letters from colleagues in
William
present
White, n brothsecretary,
op
no
iilon at
Vienna.
uie Bleep Miinmra street hill, plimned HtrultiHt Ihem, imr did they even lic;ir the election, whii has
er
of
San
tho
poFrancisco
of
chief
Will
h
he
held
30(1
to.
down
Under tho law it Is Impossible for
feet titnl collided with two till and other tetlniony.
lice, of taking bribe
money
morrow. ,
from the Italian authorities
up hound enra near the bottom. Both
to search Ihe
I'rlnr to the oietilni;
courl
l'he convention today aulhorixed n' keepers of opium dens.
o'.WH'a Icgi, were broken and his Ihere was obtained fiion of the llairl-aonpremises
, 2H per cent voluntary per
Jude
He said there were nine uch dens les they of religious Institutions mitax
canitii
ekull la HiouKht to liuve luen frachave direct
of Virginia, father of one of the to establish a fund to
of acts
aid Jews in the in thl city and he described their al- believed to be against evidence
tured.
aectiHcd midshipmen, a set f,r
the interest of
war xonc
fixed a per capita, tax leged operations and protection. He the state.
Hates on th down bound earn were
which were, he wild, adopted by for the aidand
of members in distress at told of drug stores in Omaha, Neb.,
thrown open at the first plunge and tli(. first (dns (,f the academy on
which,
twine men iniaaeiiKera leaped, boun-vlm- r Ktadiiatlon day. Mr, Cailin, of coun- fitly cents, Support of the order was and Little Rock, Ark,,
he
d'fcreil In another resolution to the said, supplied the Kan Francisco traf- BALTIC BATTLE NOT
and rolling down the cobbled sel for tli midshipmen, atnted that V.ionisl
In I'ales'.ino
movement
ficker
with
pavement
nnd
the
drug.
Moat of t.e piiaaeneera thl jirotest wa I A have
to the in, n, mi was ipinoprlated tor the pur- OF MUCH IMPORTANCE
Mr. Neylan pointed out many Inlook their thances with the e.irn. Tile secretary of the navy lastRone
Thursday pose.
pnsaenKers In the up bound cars, ulcht, Imt it wa found impossible
in the witness' testimony.
consistencies
for
These, Rlckler said, were the result of
warned by ahouta nnd acreMins,
1ST MORNINA)
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aome reason to deliver it,
In vacating before the ruah.
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(('solution
by
Hoys.
memory
rhe. Klllniore micet line ends at the
tricking
him
when he was not 12:l a. in.) Reports received from
The
expoultlun Kiitei., una Is operated lows: reselutioiis, in part, me a folGRIP OF BIG FLOODS fortified with the drug.
Copenhagen that the sounds of an
partly by gravity. At the toot of the
" Whereas, we. a a hodv, feel ourwere heard In the lialtlc
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at the hill top. At a plkMial, power if "iieuse
time, via: Kailina: to report hav- - 'rain continued
UP WELL DURING WAR sance of a Herman squadron In the
to fall throughout
applied to the top chr, ptiNhimt It over this
eastern lialtlc, in the course of which,
liiK"
udvanee information of the miion hvvesi Texas today aggravating-Hoothn rilae of the hill, and Hh wcipht nimi
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it
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serious damage to crops and propertnKtiai wan j;iven before the
Iiondon, June T.
All tho German ships have return- "We, na member of the first clsvi, ty and
of
virtually
lower car wan httiu hed.
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sateiy.
do hereby testily to our peiwinl Kails, ami u (ionen Isolated
May
of
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shows Import into the Hr'Mah Isles
knowledtie of the Inlei'iity and honAl Wichita.
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dynamite was of
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t7t.ttll4.40n, against
esty of our classmate and we hereby used today to relieve
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W
ilood condition
May of last year. F.xports were
unanimously
not to Hiand ldl by cutting railway
embankments
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marked last year.
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St. Louis, June 7. Eduard
Increase in (he value' of Import
midshipmen we urgently Red river, marking the boundary besvhi.
uaiiionai case of dynamite w ere
waa
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due largely to gains in food, drink
of the German irmv. n uon.ot.io,..
that an exhaustive reconsid- tween Texas and Oklahoma, is highou.ui one louay In
deserted ndobe eration of the whole
and tobacco, amounting to 8,1 1, 000; of the late Adolphus Husch, is in combe
affair
made"
er
In
years.
than
ten
bouse near the spot where two
2,737,000. Manufactured Iron mand of Turkish troops In one of the
'l'he resolutions refer lo MidshipRailroads In the affected district cotton,
earlier had attempt, d t(1
and Mci-- decreased
279.0011. Other oris at the Dardanelles.
li ilph McK. Nelson. Jr., of New have sulTered heavily.
port twenty tttm-- of explosive across man
SiMy-flv- e
metals and their manufactures In- Scharrer received the ironLieutenant
stood third In the gradu- of track owned by the Missouri, mile
cross In
the Rio Orande. The (hniinit,. was York, who
Kancreased l,tl:'9,(iiio.
November.
(las.
He l pot incused of sas
cnnfiacatej by the Untied State cus- ation
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The
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cnenting.
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Lieutenant
nilfali
near
Scharrer
Oalnesv ilie. At Jermyn.
toms officials. The case
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Tho..
wire being used and that II tornado and cloudburst todayTex.,de-a f2,2:'0,00
vestigated by the HI I'aso poll, e The methods
6.566,1100 in machinery,
xAS.OOO in were at the Husch summer hnme
stroyed three. quarters of
1n
Mexican, who gave the mime of n. was his duly to till the authorities.
mile of coat amt coke, and
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S42,
In
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Calif.,
until a short time
track on the Culf. Texas i Western. iron, steel nnd the
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before
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manufacture
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war began.
GERMAN OFFICER HAS
police, declined to give anv InformaFort Worth continued without gas
tonight as u result of a break In the thereof.
tion as to (he identity Mf hig
I
mam,
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS
AMERICAN PASSPORTS
due to rain. The gas famine inALL WIRE LINES WITH
terfered nerloiisiy with local
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If then, one really desires to reduce her weekly meat and grocery
bills, she need only make more use of her oven.
e
Whoever heard man, woman or child complain that. Rood
biscuits, muffins, cake and cookies appeared on the table too often? Instead the,
tendency is "lo make a meal of them" and the variety is so great that Boineihinjj
you bake yourself could well be the chief feature of every meat

ray uoMNifia
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London, June 7 (7:07 P. m.) The
exploit of a Hritislt aoidicr who lay
In thn crater made by u shell and
hurled back at the Hermans bomb:

i
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l.loyd-deora-

tempi had been actually hiiccomh- - t
fill, Tula wan In the cane of the
department of modern lanKiiae.
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emi initia- the letl- todav hv Itiar
mipi'tiiiti ndi nl 4

of the academy, liefnre the naval
court nf liuioiry
appointed hy
Scerilaiy llanlclx to ItiVentlKale
rharwn of Irrcisiilarlt lea In exam- -

(9:13 p. m.)

MOMlM

which they tossed In (he excavation to
kill him. is related In n dispatch from
the front under date of June 4, from
the official observer attai lied to the
Hritish urmy, a mven out in London
toniKht.
not to exceed la.iiiio (tliii.Oliai. The
'After J:avliiR Kot Into it German
opposition lo the measure wa on the trencn ami
lindlnif he. was the only
Ki'ouiul that It was In effect a move survivor of hi party, he managed to
for the coiihi i ipi ion of liritish labor. crawl In a shell crater nearby," the
The bill will be il i.sciissi d further to oiiaerver any.
"The
knew
morrow by the house, when Premier Where he wa but could tierman
not shoot him
As'iuilh ha priuiiiiicii a detailed an nnd were prevented by our rifle fire
nouncement concerning; the uovern-ment'- a from npproachinpr.
They, therefore,
attitude on rc tuIUiik" and the contented themselves with throwing;
in on ions ipieslion,
nann prenane into the crater,
J. II. Thoinai, a In Imr member,
All day Iouk- - thl Hritish
who wa the last to speak on the bill remained In the' hole within aoldler
a few
lit today's acMdoti,
said that If the yards of Ihe ci.my picking up and
munllion measure wa passed, It was hurlimr baik bombs with which he
Incumbent upon the government to Wa pelted.
At nlRht he
Hint anv relaxation In crawl safely back to our manned to
Klvo nsMiiriiiice
line."
trade union Idle should be only for
Another Incident described by the
thn duration of the war,
official observer hua to do with nn
"The Kovernineni." said Mr. Thom- officer and ten men who, when the
as, "will not net what It want by Cermans stormed
captured HritpultiiiK a pistol at labor' head. Let ish trenches near and
VpreM, refused to
say what it Wants retire.
the Kovcromeiit
Surrounded by
nnd Hie labor leader and Hie work- on nil sides, they muckthe toCernian
er will ipilckly rectify any mistake trench in the hopo of reiralnlna- ihetr
the
that have been made,"
lost ground by a counter-attacAt
Lord Itohert Cecil, unionist mem- nightfall i hey withdrew
after
holdinif
ber of parliament for the north divi- the Hermans at bay throughout
the
sion ol' llartfoi'dshire, and recently day.
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to liclieve that
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ottcnipia lind luen made to i n- I'T Ho' deuka of the loads of lit

ninny Klvrri late
f Admiral
I'lillaiil,
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opposition by :iln,r iiieiiiliel
and by sir Henry inlaid, a radical
liberal, the house of coiiiiiioiih today
Kiivc a Heconil readiHK to the ininiNtry
ol munition t
and ki nt the bill to
committee of the whole. The com
mittee authorized the salary for the
mlnlslir of munitions, who will he
fiayid
The salary I

mi nlH and neciire the
e tiiitiK in advance, wan
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Cheating at Examination Car New Parliamentary Measure Alone in Teuton Tiench, He Association Voices Disapprov
Dept. of Agriculture in Experiment Station Bulletin
THE U.142S. says
to Insure Manufacture .of
al of Activities of Congres
Hurls Back Hand Grenades
that ten cents worth of wheat supplies almost
ried on Extensively, Accord
and ten times as much energy as
as
much
times
three
Ammunition for Army Meets
ing to Testimony Developed
as Fast as They Are Thrown
sional Union Headed by round steak, and with protein
some other cuts of meat the difference is
Opposition,
Band of Extremists,
at First Session,
at Him, and Escapes,
even greater.
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More Muscle for
Less Money
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Good muscle and good brain are
a combination that will beat the
world. There is more digestible,
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JUST TREATMENT

than in beef steak or eggs. Wise old
Mother Nature made the whole wheat
(
the most perfect food given to man, and
along came an American genius and
made it digestible by steam cooking,
shredding and baking it The tasty, delicious crispness of the baked wheat
pleases the palate and delights the stomach after the heavy foods of winter.
. Wholesome, healthful, nourishing. Delicious for breakfast with milk or cream,
or for any meal with berries or fruits.

BETRAY
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Itestorol to (;,mk1 Health.
'I was sick for four years with stomach
trouble," writes Mrs. Otto
dans, ZanKsvllle, Ohio. "I lost weight
and felt so weak that I almost Rave
up hope of being cured. A friend told
mo about Chamberlain's Tablet., and
since using two bottles of them I have
been a well woman." Obtainable
i
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Heme, Switzerland,
June 7 (via
Haris. 3 p. m.) Communication hv
telegraph and telephone between Switzerland and Austria has been Interrupted by order of the derman government. The Swiss authorities state
that they do not undestand this
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Hoston, June 7.- - The First church
of Chirst Scientist, Mother church of
the Christian Science denomination
today elected Kdward A. Merritt of
Cleveland. O., a president. Reports
nt the annual meeting showed
that'
members of the church had oontrlhu-'
ted 1 12 1. 67 to a fund for rt,Mi,f ...
sufferers from the war.
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Washington, June 7. Ambassador
i,
ndvlsed the state depart-nun- t
of the circulation in London of
stories to ihe effect that Itohert
Rosenthal, a lierumn held there as a
spy, recently made a confession
In
which he charged that Captain von
Urieger of the c;ermn admlraltv
e
had a complete equipment for laxulng fraudulent American passports,!
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gelcsi John Coibeit, Iteming;. C., M.
Hheiluk, Mtxley, iilo., trttt iiiU'msli-OF
In Now Mexico; II. S. I.ntx and Clinton LuU, Santa Fe; I'aUlerine Meeker, Santa Fc; Mrs. S. II. Ashetifclter,
Silver City; 11. II, Hailey, silver City;
N.' O. r'rench, Silver City: Mr. and
OF
Mr (V F, shoop, lormeily o( Roswell; Mrs. Arthur
officer, Union;
i,i. (irace tllhbs, Roy; J. llolbrook
Jr., and wife, Curo: Madeline.
Cuero; Mr, nnd Mr. Churles
C. Closon, i Banta ! K; Salome Salmon; Santa Fe; Mm. (.leorge E
formerly of Santa Fe; Vera
Allmder, formerly of Carlsbad; .Mrs. Distinguished Visitors Admire
R. K. Rassett, Las Cruccs; Harold W.
Swalbiw,
Moffilt, Hillsborti; J. W.
Exhibit of New Mexico Re- Permanent Body Planned by
Lucllo Swallow, Ruth Shallow, Ijis
Vegas; S. (.Uiswold Jlollcy, formerlj
sources and Much Good
Recent Meeting Headed by
of AHnuurritie; Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Alhuiiucroue;
Beeinan,
Mrs. F. K. K Publicity Is Secured,
Jane Addams at the Hague
Ijingworthy, formerly of Raton: Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Harrington, Farm-ingtoIs Definitely Formed,
Kstelln Smith, White Oaks;
MCMHIMO JOVNNAL
CIM.
to
COftHMeONOINCI
IPf
C.
M.
Oaks;
Mrs.
Keith, White
John
R'inta Fe, June 7. Congiesriiimn
l'unlap.
H. Bacon, Ar.'rino; K. T.
(AurlMle4 I'rrH CorrrAiHinilrurc.y
Porlales; Helen Purk, Alnmogordo; Carey of Milwaukee, together with
Congressmen Davenport of Oklahoma,
Amsterdam, .May I'D. The permaMrs. J. A. Prather, Tim Prather,
Lurch-feld
Moore of Philadelphia and Dr.
nent organisation for peace, which
and James 1). Condee,
,gf pitttfeurBh, were visitors ut was decided upon at the tntei national
I'n-- Ko congress of women held at The Hague
the New Mexico building (it
Dr. Harchfeld, ban been completed and hejidcjiinrtela
on lust Thursday,
PROPERTY VALUES IN
next to C ingresmiaii Dan Anthony of havo been established at this capital.
Chicago has
Is Lhe- tallest mini in con- Miss Jane Addams of
Teu,
OTERO COUNTY SHOW
gress.
Leen made president of the organizaHuesch, chief of the emigra- tion which Is to be known as 'Tho
HEALTHY INCREASE tionJacob
department of fcw Ifierland, spent International Congr-s- s of Women fur
consldnral ln time at the New Mexico Permanent Peace;" Dr. Aletlu
building to study the immigration posPtCUt COMRKteOHOINCa TO MQIININ JOURNAkl
of Amsterdam, Is first vice presof
Mr. lliusch ident;
, Alnmogordo,
RoKilta Schwimmer,
N. M., June 7. The sibilities of this state.
total value of the real estate and per- said that at the cessation of hostilities Hungary und New York, is second .
Jlaemil-lancounty is in Europe there will be a great in- vice president: Miss Chrystal
sonal property in otero
$8,903, 00, as shown by the assess- flux of people to this country who will
of Kcotland, secretary, and Miss
ment rolls, wHIch have Just been want farms of small area, forming Rosa Manus. or Amsterdam, assistant
totaled by Frank M. Maxwell, county colonic ami communities in all parts secretary. Tho purpose of the
organization is to urge the
assessor. This is an increase of prac- of the
Miss Louise Hrlgham, the New York adoption of the plan of continuous
tically half a million dollars over the
valuation as shown by the rolls last artist, spent the gicater part of the mediation without armistice, which
and
year. Mr. Maxwell and ("apt. D. M. afternoon In the building.
Khe de- was adopted by the congress,
Sutherland, chairman of the board of clared that there was nothing In the which has been set forth In a pum-phlcommissioners, both say they believe country to compare with the nlMils
written by Miss Julia. Orace
the property which will le aAdcd to of New Mexico. The reproduction of Walis, delegate to the congress from
In
livestock
the rolls principally
the Cathedral of the Desert in ianta the L'tiiversity of Wisconsin, and rewill bring the total up to the round Fe, she Insisted, will add so greatly printed for circulation at the congress
sum of $9,000,0110. The law, which to th fame of Santa Fe as to bring by the members of the American delwas in effect up to this year, did not thousands of tourists where only hun- egation.
or the
permit of the addition of any per- dreds come now. Miss Hrighum has
This plan fuVoM a conference
sonal property to the rolls after Jan- an exhibit at San Francisco which Is
at -least so long
, nii.,,,u in nit
.
.
livuuai
uary I, while the law now in effect known as the Louise Rrigibain room as the piwent war shall last, for the
unallows the additions to he made
In the palace of education.
uurpoe of continuous unu
til (September 1. The law now pro1...
Writer In Astonbdiel.
ith or without nrm- ....i, ,.ii.,n
vide assessment is to be made upon
without
Miss Esther K Mitgan, on (he stuff i...
.....i if ii'fCKHHiirv. evi-the full value, whereas the repealed of the Stuita Fe Magazine, spent the the specific permission of the bellig
d
basis. afternoon at the building and expresslaw assessed on a
This conierence i i"
The people of Alamogordo have been ed her astonishment at the fact that erents.and submll, aimultBiieously. to
sidur
alpaying levies which amounted to
one man bud the time to conceive find the warring powers what It considd
most 6 cent on the dollar, on a
create such a wonderful pleoe of ers reasonable propositions, based on
big
reducA
basis.
valuation
work as the New Mexico building, principles regarded us favorable to
tion will now be necessary In th curry on n tremendous law practice,
of permanent peace.
eslablishnu-ng
levy. The board of commissioners Is write
history and Jegal the
to seek by the
expected
also
is
It
now in session for the purpose of papers, edit one of the foremost magasubmitting simultaneous
of
method
houring protest against the valua- zine In its class in the country and
proposals to the belligerents,
tion as shown, nnd while the levy at the same time travel extensively to standing us by inviting
well
as
cannot tie lawfully announced until boosv Santa Fe and New Mexico as
them, somes basis of settlementthe regular meeting in July, il Is said Col. Ralph Emerson Twitchell is from
hostilities which might anexisting
of
praclevy
been
has
already
that the
doing.
i
ii
unnhv uf consideration.
tically agreed upon. It i said that
by
given
special
A
lecture was that
work of
.un.tho completion ofin the
this levy will be about one and one-ha- Mrs. Ida Maude Ilsen, the only womwoimn
embassies
various
cent on the dollar.
an representative of Thomas A. Edi- the
to the government
Arrangements are being made to son. Mrs. Ilsen illustrated her talk by the congresswarring
nations, the
various
the
of
of
littuiUute the First National bank
on the women coiiKtiluting
with a number of selection
missions
these
which
Alamogordo, an Institution
Edison phonograph which was preAmsterdam ami
was founded in 1900. A meeting of sented to the New Mexico building by will reassemble at
make plans for future mtion by the
the stockholders will be held June 14, Edison himself.
organization.
permanent
for the formul ratification of this
regisThose fioni New Mexico who
No embassy will go to President
course. The Alamo State bank will tered were: Edward Cioorlwtn Austin
move into the building now occupied and wife, Albuquerque; A, H.: Young, Wilson until after all .the European
by the First National bank and will Oarrison; Carrie Covington, IHirothy cuunules decided upon for visits have
tHke over the accounts and business. Stpheuson, Ellen Hunter and (ieorgie been coveied. nor until after the sub-to
The controlling interest in both of Hunter, Alamogordo; Joronis Troy sequent meeting in Amsterdam
h"n
these banks is owned by Charles K. and wife, Sirs. S J. Oeer, Raton: Mr. make plans for the future.
Miss
Mitchell. Tho Alamo State inrreased nnd Mr. H. P. KlrkpuUiik uud Irving this has been done however.Mactinl-lan,
its capital from $15,000 to $30,000, O'Oura,. Kania. Fe; Fannin L. :Pnxum Jan Ailriains, Mits Clir.vst.il
effective June: 1, in order to take care and Elleu T., Harwood, Fainilngton;
Fraulcln Llda AuguMla lli ymann,
of the increased business which will T. A. Robinson, Kingston: Mr. and of Rcrlln, and probably Dr. Alletta
follow the closing of the First Na- Mr. Edwin I). Shaw, Las,Wias..
of Amsterdam, will constitutei
i
i '.
tional. Mr. Mitchell organized the
m
the.... emliassy to uit upon th" presl-,r.,ii..,l KiiiiM and to urxe
,.i
Citizens' National here in 1908, liquidating It und organizing the Alamo BEAR STILL HIBERNATE
coopcrytlon In the plan of calling
ihls
.
in January, 11112. The work of
a permanent luimirim
ON NATIONAL FORESTS nations to urge
,
peace.
closing out the accounts of the First
National will be carried forward as
possible.
rapidly as
(PICIAU COmtlMONDINCI TO MONIN JOURNAL!
FRENCH GENERAL GIVES
of the
Santa Fe, June
SON
deep snow t'.iat still covers the High
PHILLIPS LANDSCAPES
DECORATION TO
Sierras, bear are still hibernallng on
ARE GREATLY ADMIRED the Santa Fe and other national forriirreionnrni-e.( Axiii lHlfd Pre
ests. However, more stories are coml in one of the pla
Vn.w.v m.iv an.
ing !u of Pruin falling victim to trap(aPKCIAk COIHIMPONOBNCB TO MOflNINO JOUNNALJ
pers. Lute Jennings, of Parsons, has teaus of' French Lorraine, where tlie
to
Santa Fe, June 1. Bert Phillips, brought in two big carcasses.
French made a heroic resistance
In September,
mv.wiin.r f,ire
the famous southwestern artist,, who
O. S. Emblem, In his automobile, on .i...
was the first at tlie Taos artist col- the way to the Rlto de los FrJJoles, Oenerul Joffre recently reviewed the
by
ony, bas on exhibit In connection with yesterday ran over five good-size- d
division of cavalry comniamledHe conterred a
the summer school, a number of su- snakes, three of them red reptiles, of! ilenoriM iriimbert.
perb landscapes. The exhibit will be a species that Is rare in this section, number of lecolutlons but left to
up until tomorrow evening, when the The other two were, the ordinary bull ,!.,.,. .,.,1 llnml.ett himself. Ihn dlltV
pictures unsold will be sent to the big snakes.
of pinning the cross of the Legion of
exhibits in the east. Lovelier bits of
Honor on .,the breast of his son, Jean
i
i,ni.i
imrn r.f nnlv IK vears Of
color, Santa F has never seen, and
SANTA
FE PERSONALS.
age, doubtless the youngest wearer of
before Mr. Phillips had finished hanging- the pictures, ho hid sold one
tho coveied red ribbon.
which assures its remaining In Santa
ISSICIAL DISPATCH TO MONNINO JOURNAL
Jean Humbert was In his first year
Fe. It is a most effective composiSanta Fe, June ". Mr. und Mrs. nt Saint C r ut the end of last July,
grove
In
tion of a
of cottonwoods
of Denver, arrived in and with all his clusHinales was proAlien T.
early spring with an ice and tmow Santa Fe True
today. Mr. True Is an artist moted second lieutenant nnd Incorbordered stream in tho foreground, who is paying ultcntlon to mural work porated In the army. WbuniW in 'I
with Just a glint of sunset color in a and has come to tho southwest
night attuclf In Lorraine, while courfloating cloud and on the dark, blue paint Indians, lie, has just conipli-tv- to ageously lending his section, lie was
of the water.
He rethe installation of the superb morals promoted first lieutenant.
Most attractive, also, Is the picture of Hrnngwyn
ut the Suu Francisco turned to the front In December, went
of Taos mountain in summer, with exposition and pl.ius going
to Sjnhi through the winter campaign and was
the Taos house pyramids neetled Domingo for Indian types. He
a again wounded last, month, lie was
among tre8 at the foot of the ma- visitor at the Museum of New was
"yex-jc- o
too youn to be promoted fnptain so
jestic range. It's; a picture to which
today
Joffre decided that he should have
will
probably
ome
and
do
ono returns again and again. Quite of his
the cross of the brave.
in
the
work
studios
there.
different, is a decorative panel for a
His brother, Jaciuies Humbert, only
State
H. B. Holt .came tip
music room, a bevy of Taos maidens from LasSenator
Cruces today, to sue out a n year older, has also been once
with bare arms reaching up umong writ of error
from the state supreme wounded and Is again nt the front
sprays of white plum blossoms, court to
Cnited States supreme participating In the French offensive
through which bkiamw Taos In the ins- court, In the
the case of the Third Na- north of Arrus, having earned tho
tance. It la n veritable riot of color
of Sandusky, o,, against stripes of a captain.
tional
bank
liut all subordinate to tho white of the S. II. Smith of
Pesidcs his two sons, Oelleral Hum-h- i
Las Cruces, which was
Wossoms. A wonderful collection of decided in
rt had two brothers commanding
wbiler landscapes give o
a longing recently. the statu supreme court battalions, one of whom was killed hi
for the enow covered mountains jand
Mrs. N. li. Luiighlin will leave to- the buttle of the Muriie. The other
A
ctinyon
of the Taos country.
morrow
for Dallas, Tex., to visit her is commanding a regiment now in tlie
aprl-c- tt
spring picture,' with an
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WOMENCOMPLETE

PBOMINENCE SEE

ORGANIZATION

Hol-broi- k,

CARRY

CITY

BY

STATE BUILDING

i

PEACE CONGRESS

Wil-llani-

MAJORITY OF 132
Despite

Report of Waldo Twitchell to
Board of Exposition Man

agers Indicates Attendance

Blows

Sledge-hamm- er

and Interest,

Dealt by Prominent Men of
All Parties and Religions,
Drys Are Defeated,

-

(PtCIAI. CoauMMMIDtNCt fO HOONIN
Santa Fe, June 7. Th

JOUl.

following

report of Waldo Twitchell, asslstsnt
manager of the New Mexico exhibit
at Snn Diego, hns been .submitted;

"San IJiego, Calif., May 81, 1915.
SECRET BALLOT PROVES
"New Mexico Hoard of Exposition
Managers, Santa Fe, N. M,
PUZZLING TO MANY
"Gentlemen: The following is the
summary of the reports of the New
Mexico building for th week of May
24th. A copy of this report will be
Free
Spirited
Is
but
Election
sent to all county clerks, Commercial
organizations and newspapers, daily
From Bitterness; Prohis Con- and
weekly, in the slate of New

cede Defeat
of Balloting.

at Early Stage

l.tCIAl OUPiTCM TO mohnin journal)
Suiita Kc, June 7. The wets won a

decisive victory today after a most
cuini'Uinn fit the most
remarkable
has ever
unuKual election this city
witnessed. They curried very ward,
the total vote in the city hrlim 1,100,
of which 616 were wet and 484 dry,
being 132
Hie majority for the wet
a against 4 7 at the last local option
yearn
oro.
election nix
A number of ballots were thrown
out because they were not properly
marked or not marked at all.
I'.y wards the vote was us follow:
No. 1, 146 wet, 143 dry; No. 2, 206
wet and 117 dry; No. 3, 147 wet, 114
dry; No. 4, 114 wet and 110 dry.
While tlie vote was a very heavy
at
one, there were no disturbance
the polls, and early in the day it was
conceded that the wets would win by
ut least 12" majority.
.Novelty.
Sorrc ibtllot
The secret ballot was a novelty to
many a ward heeler and voter. The
voter could procure, jio ballot except
from the election board, and he mark-e- d
only
hie ballot in a booth which
iine voter eould enter l ft time. After
marking the ballot he folded it, handed it to the election manager and it
was placed in the ballot box. It was
all very simple, but kept the politicians guessimf, and more; than one
voter, not only those of the Ignorant
kind, but many of th highly Intelligent class, confessed afterwards that

Mexico.

"The registered attendance at the

building for the six days was l.SbC.
This is approximately 15 per cent of
ilin total attendance at tno binuuiiK.
The estimated attendance was 9,158.
which Is approximately S5 per cent of

'ho total attendance at the exposition
during the week.
"The lurgest attendance of the
wink was on Wednesday, when we
gave a series of Indian dances In the
placila of the building.
"We sent out 324 letters during the
week to all commercial clubs and
newspapers throughout the state. We
distributed approximately 3.000 pieces
of literature to those interested '.n
New Mexico. We sent out two lists of
names to all parts of the state so
that local organizations can follow
our work up.
"The daily attendance at the lectures averages J0W, which is better
than any other building on the
grounds and the California counties
are open Sundays and are located In
mora advantageous positions.
"On a separate sheet will be found
the names of the New Mexico people
who have visited the building during
the last six day. They were all greatly Interested and highly pleased with
the New Mexico display.
"Very truly yours,
, "WAIJX) V. TWITCHELL,

"Assistant Manager."
v W eek Kmling
Juno II, 1D13.
people have recentfollowing
The
building,
and
ly visited the state
heard the lectures, were given pamphlets and other literature, they are in
terested in New Mexico. As Indicated
below they are Interested in certain
lliey marked their ballots differently businesses and prefer certain localiintended,
they
what
ties:
had
from
of the
Louis F.righam, C46 Fast Kightr- An extraordinary feature
election was the work done at the nlnth street. New York, artist, Santa
polls by high official.
In ward No. Fe.
4, Chief Justice C. J. Roberts was the
Jacob Uueseh, Chief de Emigration
most tireless worker for the drys. In department, liern, Switzerland.
3
N'o.
A. C. Bigger, 1207 Front street, San
ward
it wua Supreme Court
JiiKtice K. 11, Hanna, in ward No. 2 Diego, land.
District Judge K. C .Abbott and in
John Hrets, Jr., Tenth and A,
ward No. 1 Hupreme Court Clerk Jose
llaKerman, Pecos valley.
D. Sena.
Miss K. Chappie, 827 Fast ISaNon
Ktate officials, Including
street, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
(lovernor McDonald, Lieutenant-Governo- r
K. C. de Uuca, Secretary of State
J. W. Peters, M unlock. Neb., itemup
for the ing, Luna county, agriculture.
Antonio Lucero. hud lined
drys, while opposing them were UnitKllwood Varney, San Luis Obispo,
'
..
ed States Senator Thomas H. Catron, Calif.
Charles F. Brooks, office of farm
Alexander Itead,
District Attorney
Washington, D. C,
Jluyor W. O. Sargent, seven of the management.,
eight city aldermen and nearly all the fruit glowing, dairying, truck farmirrigation pro
raising,
ing, poultry
county officials.
jects, dry farming, agriculture and
Ministers Work at 1'oIIh.
Two ministers of the gospel worked cattle.
.
Robinson
W. Bell, 1260
Mrs.
nt the polls, and Federal Judge W. H.
Pope came out openly for the drys. street, San Kiego, education.
manager Arizona
U. L. Cowgill,
Women served hot coffee and sanddisplay. Chamber of commerce, Los
wiches at the polls.
Strange to say, the best of nature Anneles.
P. M- - Holt, 576 East avenue, Coro-nadprevailed, and the contest was devoid
homesteads, lands, farms and
of the bitterness that usually accom
panics a local option election. True, irrigation.
K. H. Llbby, 929 Union 0)1 build
a number
of votes wero challenged,
Angeles.
there were charges of intimidation by
luchard lleunelierry, Oregon, wis,,
bolh sides, and a number of eminent
mining
and investment.
citizens, when
they.eame to vote,
Anna Pearson, 1512 Lnffyet street,
found to their astonishment that they
Y. W. C. A., homesteads.
Denver,
not!
had not been registered and would
A, A. Lee, 7S09 Susuuehuna street.
be permitted to swear in their vole.
Pa.,
homesteads and
District Attorney Alexander .Head; Pittsburgh,
declared, this afternoon
that there farms. Mackintosh, 18D8 Thirty-se- c
W. C.
would likely be an aftermath before
Diego,, homesteads
the grand jury and 'in the courts uu. ond street, Ku
f
the aggrieved parties cooled, down. and farms,
Mrs. F, It. Albert, box 3 3, National
The verdict at the poll
is accepted,
dairying,
philosophically by both sides, the City, Calif., fruit growing,
una
wets promising t.huX the ten saloons irrigation project, agriculture
In the city will be strictly, regulated cattle.
Califorcare
Southern
U. Addition,
und will probably be cut down to six,
nia Edison company, Los Angeles,
r perhaps four.
The drys thrent-- j- mining,
Altos,
White Oaks,
Plnos
ened to see to It that the saloons oh,
mica properties
serve the law, especially as to SitnduJ
Mrs, Sara A. Allen, 515 South
observance and the. selling of liyuor
lO minors.
Eleventh. Springfield, ill., climate.
o,

-

ing,-Lo-

;

;

n,

.!,..::.

HYDR0GRAPH1C

SURVEY

Mary Wlilte, 68 Goodrich, Buffalo,
climate.
L. K. UHIet, liox 987, San Diego.
IC.
L. Malloy, HloversvJlle, N. Y.,
.

OF: SANTA CRUZ RIVER,--

:
ngriculture.
J. A. Jacobson, 3817 Arctic street,
IS ORDERED BY FRENCH San piego, general farming.
C. H. Jacobson, Walthtll, Neb., general farming.
t'fqiAL DIIHTCN TO MORNIN4 JOUKSU
prattoii, 1028 North DearM. F.
Santa Ke, June 7. State Engineer
Jam eg A. French today ordered a born Street, Chicago,, copper mining,
complete hydrograpbic survey of the investment.
Armstrong. 2791 North
Chti-'eSimla Ctuz river, in northern Santa
'e couYity. The survey will be made Main street, Los Aiweles. mining.
Close,
Box H3S. East, San DiA. E.
under the provisions of section J 8,
chapter 49, of .the laws' of 190", un- ego, Calif., irrigated lands.
J, H. Bennett, Dixon, ill., R. F. D,
der which a survey of the flayado and
No. S, general, agriculture, wheat.
Hondo rivers has been completed.
A large number of water filings were
J. (laiagher, Windsor Apartments,
:
wade today in the engineers office. fiau Diego..
(Seventh
1543
H. Langley, of Kansas City, filed
II. S. l'ffingieil.
n assignment for Charles F. Hutch-histreet, Han Diego.
Colo.,
Mrs, J. H. 'fudori Uberty,
of Kanscs City, for the rights of
li. Hanger to tlje waters of th$ Pc. general mining. ..c
F.. D. Culver, 28fi0 Fifth street, San
river, which
were originally
awarded to the Pecos Uiver Irrigation Dito, mining, investment.
tompany. Hall
W. Burkheart, Thirtieth and M, Ban
Wee filed a formal
npphcation for the waters of the
a Diego, cattle.
and ( hamn rivers. T. T. Burns,
Arthur procker. Fast Kant Diego,
applied for the waters of Chaves climate seeking health.
T. B. Manyon, 1211 Eighth street,
vrek in Itio Arriba county. Mall and
f;uns applied for water rights on the San Diego,, climate seeking health.
Plymouth
702
(). L. Donaldson,
ninia ylver lu lilo Arriba county.
building, Us Angeles, fruit growing,
cattle...-Trensnr)r litveipf.
Santa Ke, June 7. McKinjcy coun- J. W. Hairier. 1151 Tenth street,
today came through to Statu i'reas-"re- r San Diego, agriculture; Alumogordo,
O, x, Marion with
12.961.87. Cloudcroft.
MnUoval county paid over 13,234.88
P, N. Lord, 4114 Eastern avenue.
taxes collected during May. The Los Angeles, fruit, growing, agriculu look
for the sale at par of ..the ture.'
M00 good roads bond issue by
East VernoD
A. J. Rauch, 1208
state Is again dubious, ,; unless avenue, Los Angeles.
F. If. King, 828 Eighth street, San
Pledges itself to make
uIa lLOUIIty
e liffrrence between what the Diego; Las Veiias.
,
l,
C. II. Clark, 1155 Thirteenth street,
!thll" the
J(,n,', a,e
Worn. uml
general.
th. um.. required by law South Dakota,
un(u'r which
Mrs. J. S. Osborn, Cedar Kapids,
the bonds cannot be sold.
la., general, real estate.
Mrs. C. i. Mitchell, Big Pins, Inyo
Itefumi Sttuml.
Fis June 7. Th
California, fruit growing,
eorpora-- f county,
U,
farming, poultry, Irrigation projects,
1, commis!,i,,n
dav secured a
of t7U6 on a carload of oats invefctment.
"nipped from
Mrs. J, AHoway, 1335 . Richards
Dedman to Trinidad,
y Sa,,,ut'1 Hadad, The people street, MihyuuKee, Wis., general.
if M
I'un county, todav filed a
New Mexico Victor.
limV
The following New Mexico people
lnxl tne Wwngrer station pro-- 5 visited the state building during the
vldpJ
6? the
May 24:.
road comrnin,. Southern Pacific Kail-a week of
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Smith, Raton;
it'l'ot to W'sxe and is W. F. Buller, Roswell; II. M. Maple,Uim, i
j formerly of Roswell, aow of Los Aai ;. a Passenger station
Cha-''lU-
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race ain't always to the
VELVET is way
ahead of those quick-cure- d
tobaccos, even if it does wait
two years for agein'.
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ST. VINCENT

Ashamed of her

bad complexion

ACADEMY

!

arc f ml.irrasse d by
a pimply, blotchy, unsightly
nine tliaiucs out o ten
If you, too,

fust try RmiikiI Soap and Kes-inOintment regularly fur a week
and sec if tliry do not make a blessed difference in your skin. They
also help make red, rrattjh liand
and anus soft and while.

PRINCESS
CRYSTAL
THEATER

i

lv all diMciiMn. Tlirv conialu no
luisli or liuuriuu inurrdlciiu.
fSnlJ

Relieves CATARRH

tne

t

Wednesday, June 9
3:30 f. M.

!

TICKETS 50 CENTS

;

CLADDCR

and all

Discharges In

24H0URS

SALE
hr

oil

ilrof

MATSON'S

AT

Hi

ilMai'M!i;iijiii!iii!';'i'i!r'l'll''?;il'''l'l""l'l
'..

'Ml'ili"!11!11!

"nili'i",
i

I,
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ancient
tre glorious With pink blossoms
and the eternal hills in tho background! Is especially fine. '.'The Chief p
on," a portrait study of the son of
Ventura at Taos, is ambitious and
ono of the best of the pictures oa exhibit. "The Lake ut Timber Line!' is
a picture of marvelous, cool greens.
There isn't a picture in tho entire
score that does not have atmosphere,
feeling and tonal mialily that gives
evidence of the master. In the exhibit
a photograph of the mural pointing, "Hospitality," which Mr.
Phillip finished for the Folk county
courthouse at Des Moines, la. It Is
almost forty feet long nnd eight and
a half feet high and the photograph
shows It in its setting. Mr. Phillips
yesterday accompanied Mr. Ohcrson
overland in an automobile to Albuquerque, They found the trip from
Taos to Santa
because of

north.

mother.

AUshcs Helen Winter and Consueln
JJergere returned yesterday from
III., wjioru they had been attending college.

firan yulvlra Country Dry.

MANY ATTRACTED TO
RUSS-AMERIC-

CLUB

.)
rorrr.ucinili-ii- i
I'f
n
Petrograd. May 28.
association, which, as previously announced tn th''S dispatches,
was organized here in April to foster
commercial and soilal relations between the two countries, has nttract-e- d
over a hundred workers to its
rank", among whom are a number of
prominent, public men,
Ruron It- IL Rosen, former ambassador at Washington, was elected
president of the association, nnd A.N,
Horodin, his assistant. The members
of the committee are distinguished
Russl-.imen an I social
business
workers, such as E. N. Harabot-de-ManiA. I. Halpern. F. A, Ivanow,
N, S. KiiniMkov, D. D. Protopopov and
expressed the
H, IS. Tschnikowskl,
opinion that this association undoubtedly would meet with great lavor In
Even at the time of the
America.
war, notwithstandRussia
ing the imitation aimed against Russia, tlm American statesmen showed
an intercut In Russia, and were ready
to establish friendly relations, he said,
Professor Mi.luev expressed a desire to organize an exehaug" of professors between America and Rusfilu.
D. D. Protopopov added the suggestion of or;t:tnl.ilig excursions to the
I'nited States. N. A. Okunev tind others pointed out ihe necessity of orgnn-Izinan association In New York, similar to that of Petrograd. Many members of th Petrograd association are
acquainted with well known American
public workers, and they were naked
by tho chairman to lay the foundation for the organization of a like association in America. The suggestion,
tlist classes In English be formed In
connection with this organization in
(AMMU'hitrd

fry round about (jran (julvlra or Ta- oira, is as ury us a. Done despite tlie
wetness of the year thus far. Is being
proved by perry
Rurrell, well
drillers. Thev buve been. .Irlllinu. f,,r
water for several months, but have
ono place they
nut loiuid a drop.
went down 70U feet before,
losing
ut.
nil,ili,..t rLlfi.
thoir tirlllino- funis:
BOO
the drill had roiio down
feet be- rore it broKe. Tin- third drill Is down
400 feet, hut there is no trace of wa- (ter as yet,
,

.t

Uuaaian-Amcrlra-

Suit Filed Against Merger.
June
ell - of un.
la Fe today filed suit aaainst William
,
Visitors to
At. Jlcrger
to secure nosae- Santa Fe, Julie 7.- - Tho following ston of n OllI'.M'l of Ihii,1 Ttfur. flit,
registered at the Musouirt of New union depot ill Santa Fe. Miguel Cha
Mexico today: Mr. and Mm E. FreV, vez flieu suit against Med D. Chicks
Msdiapulis, la,.; Alfred C. Woods, Hud- to foreclose a moi tKuae iriven to se
son, Mass. Mr, and Mrs.
Dun- cure a note for IJiiu.
can, Edgar Thomas, Unman, Liberty,
Mo.;' H; R Wagoner, Alluiuerjue;
(lot is Ponds Kohl.
Dr. E. V. Pierce, O'FaUnn, HI.; (N it
,,v
.7111, Wl., rr.,
uuv t,
MVi,H lllltJIIt.
(1. Phillips,
Taos;
Miss
Beatrice of education has been notified that
Baca, El Paso; Mrs. 'f. O. de Bora, Clovis has sold to Sweet, Causeway.
W. T. Kincaid, Margaret Kincald, Foster & Co., of Ocnver, the 11 "ono
Heckman Kincaid, Valentine, Neb.; E. issue of bonds for a new Ward school
Maharam, AlhuqneTuue; Mrs. It. E. building.
Tho contract for tho
'fomllnson, New Market,
In.
Mrs.
will be let this week.
Warren Prutt, Mis Ruth Pratt, Kearney, Neb., and II. E. Tonilijison,
CbamlM'rlHln'H
Colic, Cholera ami
la.
Diarrhoea Hemeily.
Tliin In a pcmn'.' thut
f w, tltr
ll
ult,k,,l,4
(ovei'iuir .MiiilH. otarlc4..
n.,.1
n ..l.lil ,1 U'lll.
Santa Fe. June 7.- Governor Mc- e.lally during the summer months.
Donald today appointed the following Tl.l.l.
inn i'mim "nilt vurirjiig unit
ii ii ft oi ,1...
notaries public: Osoar O. Oragg, .N'ara must
he endured when medicine must
Visa; Lillian- C. Fuguto and M. 8. b ent for or before relief can b obJiminez, Las Vegas: H. AV. AViggins. tained. This remedy is thoroughly
Clayton, and Toribio S. Sanchez,
reliable. Ask anyone who has used it.
Obtainable everywhere.
Petrograd met with (peat favor.
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Tremark

Means

Thert?s full measure of quality in
Supreme FoodProducts. There's
care and constant watchfulness.
There's order and cleanliness
and quality of purpose in every
motion in the great Morris kitch- ens. No detail is small enough
to neglect. That's the spirit that's
instilled into every Jack and
every Jill who has a part in pre-

'

,'
,
.

;

j

paring all

FoodProaucts

You can place "reliance in any
Supreme package it conies to
tried, tested andproved right,
fou for the Supreme trademark. Find the Supreme dealer,
lie's a good merchant to know.
Ask for Supreme 11am, Supreme
Boiled Ham, Supreme liacon
and Supreme Lard. (Jet to know
Supreme Butter and Supreme
Fggs, Supreme Canned Meats
and Supreme Chipped Beef
every Supreme product is de
pcndable, and of Unvarying
goodness.

"

Alwayt Safe
to Say Supreme'

Morris" Company

N
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Chick Evans, Star Who Will Compete

mm

tigers

TOO

y

KAWS ARE AT TOP OF

m

COOMBS HAS

.

in National Open Golf Championship

II

LEICOE LEAD

MUCH FOR DUKES;

y

1915.

NClll'.IM'I.K THIS Wl' i.K
Monday Schult and Jlavid vs. Cn,.
vers
j
.Tuesday K, C. is. Ivlliidinny.
.V Mfl.NIH. JOU.NAL SPtCIAL tl.HKO Ml. El
Kansas CU.vi
cdiie alay
vs. Capitol,,
K'aiisas City, June 7.
place
in the Federal!
,
Thursday
ic
MaiileK"
Went lo llrst
when I'ackard w on
( leu wile lace today
:
of;
III TIU-1;
Si
in pitchers' bailie from Davenport
to 0. The local.-- , run came
St. LoiiIh
w.
l'ct.
tripled
when
Shaw
and
olKhth
in the
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BEATING YANKS

Among the Hoiclcrs

FEDERAL LEAGUE HEAP;
BROOKFEDS TAKE TWO
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Get Edge on

Old Pueblos
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Is Dropped by
Highlanders; Red Sox Put aj
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Phoenix Is Here Today and
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llontoll, Jillle 7. The lli'd K"X put
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of
limih (ioo'l fielding on Ho.
of die tt period to Fa be in nitin if vati.ri-n- ,
ami Hundry
Hhultiii'4 nut t bicajso :t lo u toditv. An
iiuiii headed l.y Hint very
Kitty llt'iiNlimr. TIip wore wan 7 a liMiiit, the White hox iliopped to
tin- - wrong nay. Nobody
to
ih'tt nieoiid pl.iii. in the b auue nl.i inlinn.
the vlfllom Hny had link, for they The Ka'iie wan n ili liiiitA dip-- bebase mi
tiisile many filotniH whll) In the rlty, tween Wood and Kabev.
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If play
Ihey conic to
H leg or two before
lilple,
Judnnient allowed lo Ko for
play hull on our yki'd aKain,
Trekell undertook to dlioot 'em over counted wife for llowion In tin. tilth.
Dilcniio tilled the tiiini-- in Ibe tliitd.
fi.r t lit- fluke, and lie didn't ih
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happened In the ecv'cnlli- - that IntilliK
Wanhl'iulon, June 7. - - .WuhIiIukIuii
which In ulivnyM premuint with
t n dltiarilv, necui dlliK In (lie hit Morton hard in the nixlh and
iimliiiiM today, fun-Inhim to
l.etit nvall.'ihle tallnllrn, It tain elitht
liltH to et it run over the piiii for the retire, and defeated rh vcland. ii to
double, three eri. Meveit nittMli'K,
DllkeH. btlt t'hiit'lle nhoWed bin elan
by gelllntt it mn without it nliiKh. hit, ror and a nacillhe lly limned In Hie
either on his own part or with thu IocuIm' run ueltilix. llocblliiK HlloWed
the vlMitoiit four hiln and three r u iih
HHHlHtuni.e of hln teimimnlee.
a
like Huh: fliailie In the Hint luiiliiy. bill Hitllia. who
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leKH, the ball rollitm
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the ffiiee. t'hiiilli! liiadn ibiM mishap Jotien none
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he had over nT.t.ul third buse.
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e
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6
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0
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Hoik k 1.omh to Alu .
Albany. N. Y.. Jum
Abeam of Hrookl.n, isilv niilpoiiu ed Leo llouck of l.ancicdei', J'a., In a
boxing lout here tonight.
llouck 171.
Aheaili weighed
ul-n-

-
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KING'S TEMPERATURE
TAKES DECIDED DROP
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BICIAt. LIASKO WIK
Jum- 7. A cablegram
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Scliutt & David
Lrye
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"UHnd".
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' CTASSI I V.
FOU CICNT '.N'lcely f iiriiihiT7i?or
tht'ee-- l ooin
Lis.-;upartinelit.
slecpinK porches: no sick lalcti. An
dy 103 South Walter.
A ineetiti" of the directors of tin
AVI ICD Wom.iii to ear,- 1. , m- dren ami do general housework: im
association-waA)btnieriue Baseball
held yesterday afternoon at thej kitchen work required. Address ,u,
10, Journal.
jCommorcial club, and the local base-- i
ball situation was gone ovt r in thej Wnt
hlntl crude emnlnvi-- r
Or llm
(iriide nf uprvanlii? Mike me nf Um
fullest detail. It illdn t reipiire any
diseusilon to show that something wunt cnlurnns ef to
must be done at once If the Dukes
are to continue the season and ll the
Itio (Jrande association is to continue
j
in existence.
A committee, will go out this morn-- !
lug to solicit
additional subscrlp-- !
tions for the Imscball teatti. It Is utij
lo the true-blu- e
tuns to meet thlsl
committee in a way that will pull!
tl,,. on hi through. To have it said
Ilia! the league fell lhfoii;:li because
Albuiiul(tue 'wouldn't come norms,
v lien such tow ns as
I'hoenlx and
2H la. hilh
ATLANTA,
Tucson are putting up all the money
WHITBY,
14 la. bib .
required for their teams, would be an
evcilastiiiK black eye lor the town.
It's now up to the regular guv.
Have your check
book ready when
the committee calls 011 you today.
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4
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COLLARS

Mamlot Heals Aoteilo.
Orleans. June 7. tine Mamlot
of New Orleans, was given a decision
over Joe Axevedu of California, at the
end of lifteen rounds of rough tight-lu- g
here tonight. There were no
knock-downclean
lighters
The
weighed 133 pounds nt 3 o'clock this
afternoon.
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Onlv a few left of the books. "Songs
That Never Grow Old." See them at
the Journa) office.
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Game of Ten Pin
105 Weat Gold
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Southern Association.

til.

MeinpliW 5; Atlanta
f,; tiiriiilnKhHiil
Chattauo'iif
Little Lock .1; New Orlemni e.
.
.Mobile
.Nihllle 0,

I
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1

J
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23
24

JS
20

.51

'!''

23

23
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..
.7.37
..".no
. ;t s 1

17

"j,
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(tin t.raiul,. AssiH'Inilnn.
I'hoi-pial Alliiiiieriiie.
l'ano.

NaiUmal
Fo.don at Clniinnali.
Nov York at ChlcaKo.
I'lilladeliilila r St. lamis.
Lloijklyn at I'il Isl.mrli.
Ann--

an

I

cn it 110.

ChleaKo at Itoston.
Ditrmt at. New York.
Clevelaml at Washington,
SI. Louis at l'lilluilelpbia.

THREE ARRESTS MADE
IN POLICE CRUSADE
AGAINST BALL POOLS
imr MCl.NINO .lOUftNAl .FACIAL LIAfctO
7.
N. Y

WI.V)

Syracuse.
Three
June.
were made by the local police
yesterday and today in a crusade
aKahiNt the Netting of baseball pools.
John
Uyan, one 01 tne acKnowi-ed
lit the name, pleaded
piiiinoti-- i
vuilty to a jiiMiibllnif charge ami was
fined $25.
Charles Waile and
lla m
admitted beiim' ak'enls
was fined $15.
of tb Kami- and cat-J,

d

i

tjueslioils St'lit
S.inlii IV, June 7. The detainment
of nlucatiim today tent out the examination (iiiistions for first, second
iiml third Krnde tfuchers' eertificales
to all the (ounty InstUulen.
Out-

;"

-

Ten lhiys.
Out il"
Manager
7.
W isliiiiKlon, June
anAmericans,
or
Kohl,
St.
at Kansas
the Cleveland
examinnounced today that an
litiltimore at Hrooklyn.
ation of . Joe Jaeksou'a rwhl elbow,
liiV .
h,,, i .11
i..
I... v'l.tiiuA ,n
,,IIENTKY-FG1JS.
'.
were
Fresher, cleaner, better. Every on showed that several tiaament
0111
or tne
candled, mumped and guaranteed. sprained. Jackson will be
Sold by Jaffa, Maloy. Hawkins.
Kaine about Km dal',

lsbral lsncue. City,
Louis

Pa

The Clubmen
)
Wa
in
t ii
America
of
are
Enthusiastic "Bull" Durham Smokers
1

"H

1

f

No body of men has greater opportunities for wide experience,
comparison and selection. They have the means to command and
the trained taste to appreciate the best of everything in life.
In the cigarettes they make for themselves, to their individual liking,

from "Bull" Durham .tobacco, these men find the delicious freshness,
incomparable mildness and unique fragrance, that afford supreme
enjoyment and satisfaction. At all times and occasions it 13 correct,
fashionable, epicurean to " Roll Your Own."

GENUINE

Willi 237.

ret

3H

(ft Til MY 1'I.AY IX)IAY.

a l FI

team mutch, I'ortland, Ore., team, 77H.
by
New 11
Avere established
l'ct. Atkinson cords
in
the target revolver
.i;i.-mutch with 475 out of a possible 500.
.022
Arms!ronK in the target pistol match
478 out of n possible ROW, and
.47." with
cham,471 Snook in he pocket revolver
pionship, 211 out of a possible 250. In
.1311
tmviee match the first four
.41:1 the
the previous
.utti marksmen nil bettered
record of
with Kimball leading

IV

u;

follows:

Target revolvir, D. A. Atkinson,
,i,0t Titlsbiiicli, (7,-,-; target pistol, OeorKe
,4S!i
478:
lierkeley, Calif.,
,4S. ArmntroiiK,
11. Snook, Colum.130 pin kel ri tolver, J.
ll. K.
.LI 2 bus, oblo, 214; novice mutch,
Kimball, San Francisco, 237 ; police

20

,

Tucson

S

23

i

W I MCI
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inpii.ycr
Or ih.
Mnkt use of til.

tlnlfJournaL

uf lb

0

St. I'.uil 1: Columbus 0. (l ulled end
accnml inniiiK, rain.)
Kaunas City 10; I ndlaiiupolln 5.

No othein.
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American Association.

1

Pacific Coast League.
Anele

0
0

2b P

....

;

.1110

1

303

Irion, p

Tot
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Ii IdliiK.

I

h, "b . .
It ih l ontemleil tbrit I iovei inn Ha,en .Mi:r;ihy, d . .
firnl dt.ned the bill, which made ii u Jonlii n. p
ampin
nn
law, and that hbi nabneuuent cl'lirt.s
l a If :b
to vrto tt were iiieffeetne.
'.'aim. hi. If

Western League.

4
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luiiii 3l!l

line

City 0; Tope kit
lien MoincH 4 Lincoln
St. JoBcpb i: I 'ent er
I'tnaha S: Wichita 1.
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Keck, All... June. 7. An
fioui the iliciMiiii of the circuit
jtnlf;
who rcfiiM'd to Innue II man-din an will attaiiiMt the merit, ny of
ptate to coiiip) I liiiu to Include in the
b Kiida( in e
he ',' I
li' ln p.o ncil by
Hie tacliu: bill
hhh would tieiioil
I
cuius in Hun .ntiite wan
filed In the muc nupreiiie court today by iittoiiien for tile Stale Full
hhaoi Hit ton of Hot SitiiKn.
The cane
Will
argued orall.v nud Milimitted
I
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New York, June 7V Winners
the I'liitcd Stutca Uevolver assocla-lio- n
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Indoor
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WINNERS OF REVOLVER
MATCHESjARE GIVEN OUT

mo ouaxdi; associ.jtiox.

'

1

Y

Kid

STANDING0F TEAMS.

o
7
l'lauk lluclsman, the iJnkea' heavy' LI Fa so
hittimf rliUit fielder, haa piinhed Hml I'hoeiilx
li
Ileiilolt out of tup place In 'he team! lbuillcHUe ,.......
J
li
Week. Tucson
7
bntlliiK' column In the
last
He
llui Inman has hit a miit Ht.lile.
In dunlin,
NATIONAL M .At; i
tile ball at 4in even .400.!
HucIhiiiiiii al.'o ban a perfect llcbliHK
W.
U
averuKe, one of the three men on the Chicago
2t ' 17
team hiivinu l.ooo In thin detairtnient. l'hilu b'lpliia
2."
10
Thene flKincn aiu up to and lncludllit; Host.m
,)
.2i
Sunday's name.
Hrooklyu
21
21
In batting llerrlott follows Iftteln-'- ! St I. mils
22
23
man nud f'apt. Howard Murphy
21
l'lllsliuruh
20
third Willi ,.iri7. Seven DllkeH are
17
2
I'inciiinatt
New 1 ork
the bull at .SOU or better.
HI
21
Here are llie fntiiren:
'
HatiliiK.
i
AMi:i!ic
i:,
I! SI I SM Am
It
All
w.
I..
I
4
.400
2S
lu
HtU'lsnmn
D"lr.'il ,.,
30
17
,3SJ Clilcuso
12
llerrlott
"I 47
2i!
17
,:t.".7 llontoii
.Murphy ,
Li
at .1
it;
;i
2
31
French ..
New Yul'l,
21
Trekell ..
VN'ashinnlon
20
is
Cl.'y.-I.niHi
.30
liacdci ..
.115
IV
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I
"
at!
I
20
24
Carman
si. ok in
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11 .2S3 I'hlliHlelphhi
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r:o
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K,
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s:i I'.20
llnmi'liricn
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Hailing and Fielding
Averages of the Dukes

1

WOULD MAKESECRETARY

ili7

t

v

.

T

Mac-Murd-

Ji- -

-'J

HI-I-

'

f

Lou

The brlshlenl

7.

Hi-

j

Two-ban-

.1

ii

W.

1

4 27 1
t
30 1
Totals
Score by limiting
21)2
Kill 10- 1- 7
Tiicion
U00 000 1001
Albumierque
e
lilts- Suniinary:
hits
Hm-lnum. Three-ban- e
Under
Itailer, I'elln. Facrifltu hit
2. Hlolrn bane
lu is. Left on banes
AlbU'iueriiiit) 4; Tuotun ii. Imuble
t.layn
TrekeM, French to llerrlott,
Under, Mai.Murdo to Fu I welder. Fnt
ijane on
Tucnon 2. Iliucn oil
biiliK
lf Trekell S; off .Met imnell ,1,
Struck out Hy Ttekell a; by iMcl'on-nc1'm-pli. Time ot name
.Surlinif.

,Ht

of

Zl 12

3

c

.1

KtHI'H

the
SlaleN
will twinkle durlnn the nnliomU open
Rolf ( liuuiplounhlp
(ourmiinent u liich
will be diluted at IIbIiiikioI,
J., on
June
The affair will be robbed
of its International Intercut
heeuttne
Ibe war In Furope picventn the participation of nome of the forelmi

N

I'm-jiire-

York,

fern In America already have entered, or niKiiificd their intention of
cntctinf! Into. the contest, and It la
expected that the participants
will
number 200 and probably beyond.
lM
Ouiniet, Chick Fvans, JeFraiu
rome Truvem, WllUmn Unvin, Tom
II. HaKen, the "hoy
iMc.Nimiara,
J.
I.ouin Felller, Inam'
orackn, but tliere'n eimimh brilliancy J. Mi'lli rnioll, Waller Ferrarnue, H.
aiiionM ih,. American stain lo make tl. ,ii loiiabl, Onwal Kirkby.
Fred
the allair one of the mo.H Imptntanl I lenc-biiff- ,
F. S. Douninsn, McDonald
the koII'iiim world ban ever m n.
Smith, and a more of other AmeriThe cnlry list clones TiOfday, June can golfers uf International fame are
8. Nearly
nevcnty-tlv- e
bvnl certain to be uuioiik Hie riintestaiiln.
of tin.New
UolfhiK

7.

Jack--

,

11
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Obtainable everywhere.

COMMITTEE WILL ASK
CITIZENS TO PUT UP
FOR BASEBALL TEAM

nwiwww tmMauwnnm HcHi'u if2wwf
'

iir;-

c

tt

llel-rlo-

1,,

','- -

:j
3

1

Tin-ben-

;;
--

!i

105

N9

'I',,!

f.
3
2
000 030
so los
De l.oiimcr
lo
:
loo 000 2014 10 2
Tis
k5
irhiit. .
m
Latteries Siuit h. Halley end Ju
S3
07 H.2
Strickland
Owtna; Scaton nud I'ratl.
The second Kame went ten Itininns,
.
370 337 377 im.j
Totals .
after a pitchers' buttle between MaHilliHis Attacks.
lion and Hinder, in the tenth, with
two out and Kauff on lirst,
Fvans
When you huve tt biliomj attack
l
Ortl01 M'your liver fails to perform Ms funcOl OppCII it l ftilH IfilHIII-ond and Kauf! scored on a wild throw' tions. Y'oit become- constipiiled.
p),,,
,
to third.
food you rat ferments In your shun,
U. IL K. arh liitit Mil of disentitle;.
Score Second Kame:
1'hia
Haitimore . .not) 010 001 0 2 4 2
the tomach und causis
2 K' U,
3
8
Hrooklyn.,. ..101 000 Ooo
vomititm: and a terrible headache,
Hatterles
Lender and Owens Jlu- - Tuko Chaniberlaln'a Tablets.
They
rioti, I'phani and Land.
will tone i.p your liver, rhnn out your
stomach ond you will noon be 11s well
No other games schediilcil,
us ever. They only cost a quarter.
.
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Washington,- dated at Athens today and received at
tin- lireek legation here tonight, said:
"At noon today his majesty's
was 37.0 degrees centigrade
(!t!i. tlx lahrenheit )."
encouraging
This was the most
news liciud b.v the legation since the
king became critically 111. Confidence
was expressed by nlfieials thai sinco
his majesty's, temperature had been
reduced virtually to normal, lln crisis
j
must huve been passed.
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and Snyd'-r- .
hit Cutler.
Summary: Thrcr-biip- c
iHinlile pl'iv Nelhofr to .''.incioft to
Hases 011 balls off I'.ixey
Ludi rus.
IL;s off Cobin-koi- i
ll: off Uobiiisoii 2.
4 In ti iiinlnxs
tnoiit- out in 7lh):
off I'crdue 2 in 0 Oiotin out in tirsti;

I

.

Louis

H: SI.

Louis, June
I

1

I

l'lillalcldiia

.4 Hi

M.

Heavy liittluy.
e(ieciuJlv ill the sc.tinlll iunltiK. en
ni. l.ltllts
UOIi'll I II la lie iii la 10
Llxty held the iocalai
today, S to 4.
j
lo neven hits.
It. IL 1C.
Score:
s s ;:
I'hiladelphia . .100 ooo n
7
3
1
0211 001. 001
St. Louis
llnlierien Uixey and Jiurns; Holiin-aoSt.

a

.

Cm-kill-

llo-lo-

irocel s -

'I'aiker

Haiti-mor-

Hrooklyn

Two-ban-

Ti.n-banKuniiniirv:
I'lpp, t'olib. LHuible play (loon
and I'll';"'. Hae on Ii.IIh oft Keating 7; olT I'ovaliKlile 5. Ktriick out
Hy Keatiim .1; by I 'o ulokle 2,
thtin and Hilililiniml,
n

I'altiniore

. .

...3

l!l si ITS LAST MM

I

double-heade-

4

.

Mamlclls
Capilols

r
from HalUiuoie
e
to 3 and 3 to 2. After
In the llrnt Catne
wore
the
tied
tn the cithth,
Seuton
win it for
Hrooklyn with a Finnic In the ninth
al'ler his learn llialen had lllled the
bases.
ll. 11. V..
Score First game:

a

I'll tshiirith.
l'lttnburh, June
made it two KtruiKht from Hrooklyn
today whin they won by a score of ii
to 1. .Adanm was hit hard but llKht-ene- d
up with men oil lumen.
CoomliH
in
wan unfortunate
helnR reuchwl
safely after he had Isar.'ed walks.
He
also hit three liatsmen. The hlttiiiR of
were
fvnturea.
Wanner and tlibson
Score;
It. II. F..
Hrooklyn . ...ono 000 010 I 10
0
f'ltlsliur'h . ...00 Oil O.'ix 6
Latteries Coouilm ind McCurty.
Adams unil tjlbson.
e
Hiimniaiy:
hits Vlox,
lilt Wagner.
Hilisou 3. Three-lasi- Double plays o'Mara. Cutshaw unil
Daubeit; Adums, Wabner and JohnFanes n balls off Cooirba 4;
ston.
off AdaniH 1. Streck out I y Coombs
Klein and
I; by Adams 1. Finpiref;
7.

nin-k.-

KhcMiiliiK

Cl'OCIIM

U

1

11

took
New Yolk. June
',
In the A im-- ii .i n lea Kile
u limine, a tiinl h IniiUiit vlctorv
from tlie New Yolk Yankees, ;i to ii.
I let mil tied the
In the elhlh
ItiiiIiik on I'obli'n dnubb', a wild pili Ii
and nil Infii Id oi,l, and wini in the
b
ninth on u pimn lo .Yimou aiul
n by Cf'Wih ykic ami limdi. It Wan
New Yoik'n llflli flniiKht defeat.

un

whiiru-

:

IIII1 W(l

ICtAL

JOURM1L

the lead

Heli-r- ,
M.
on
Now come
hull liam from I'lim-nix- ,
With
ttiv JiuUtu to
mid (hall-i!tt''f- i
ynid. The
ilav hall on their
,
and
i halh iiite hiin hcen iicci-ptedruniutly ( S:4!i o'clock t hi nf- e limnoit the fli nt (jun in t hKitli'T
4 ureal battlf will In. tin--

Tuner or Hull will do the

Sticak,

Winnin,!',

MOiH

lY

Unfortunate Combination of St. IiUls
0
0
000 000 000
4
City ...OOirootl Olx
Kansas
d.
Walks and Hits Dllllf-'O- I
Latteries Davenport and Hai'tby;
AKaiiI nofnit nf Mill Alin I'ackard and Kaslerly.
mtiii irnu
nouui uv.ai
llrni.kl.v
llaltlinore
Is Engaged in Coming Back,
Hrooklyn, June 7. Hrooklyn won

j

SMOKING TOBACCO
Made from the finest, mellow-rip- e
leaf grown in the famous "bright"
looacco district or Virginia-Iorth Uirohna, that
package of ' 'paper'
supplies the world with cigarette tobacco. Much
with each 6 tack
of
delicate flavor and fragrance of this leaf
escapes from the ready-madcigarette. These
rare qualities can only be retained in the bulk of
tobacco in the "Bull" Durham sack, and enjoyed H
w
in the
d
"Bull" Durham cigarette.
N

e'

It

I

:

JI

it.- -.

fresh-rolle-

f

T?
CO
1X11
F

An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct
way to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes,
ard a package of cigarette papers,
vrtll both be mailed, free, to any address in United States
on postal request. Address VBull" Durham, Durham, N. C,
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1915.

St. Vincent's Academy Commencement
Exercises Come to a Climax Tomorrow

CAMPAIGNS

TOTAL FAILURES

('rreMmlf ore. I
"It Ih no use to
bnttieshtp luiilt fur the Ameri- cry over spilled milk; let us admit
can navy since 1S92, will take tho frankly that our first and second campaigns against Germany have been
water Juno l'J next, whe n the
Arizona slips from the failures, anil start a new one." write
ways ut thp New York nuvy yard. MaJ. il. V. ltedway, n well known
Compared to thp (list American
Hritish military expert, to thp Imily
tho Imllaiia, launched in 18t3, Mail, urging the seriousness of thp
the Arizona will lie nearly twice lis war situation and the necessity of a
lung, half iiKaln us whip anil of three complete reconstruction of the lirltlsh
times hh great displacement. Against plan of campaign on it broader nnd
guns and far more liiter.Vlve basis.
the Indiana's four
eight
the Arizona will carry
Major ltedway puts It even stronger.
twtnty-two
twelve
and
"The coolest, if now stopped," he derifles, the samp armament as clares, "would be decidual In favor of
n
her sister ship, the Pennsylvania, re- tho
alliance. Herman
cently UiunehPd nt Newport New.
wiein e has been opposed by lirltisr,
In addition to thp great size of the Inertia, and science I. us won."
new shin's muln battery, the guns are
"It Is very difficult to be precise In
as against the
of
suggestions which may favor of criti
guns, cism, because this war Is not n Hritish
of the Indiana's
identical with those aboard the fa- war primarily, and our galiant ally
mous old Oregon, which played their ucrots the channel must always fig
part in the battle of Santiago. With ure as the senior partner in the en- tue louneens 01 me Arizona in tier tcrprlse. That the French have
the Oregon could have halted held their old reputation us dashing
any one of the Hi eing Spanish ships fighters Is evidenced bv their tosses
almost without leaving her station, um omplainingly borne: but It were
Arizona a guns nave a range, much to be desired that we could ns
ln
even at the low elevation of American easily recognize the value of Generul
navy mountings, of fifteen miles or Joffre'a strategy.''
more ugalnst tluit of nine miles for
Major Kedwiiy'ri criticism of the
the old thirteens.
French campaign is that It has been
too frequently uimhsg and rcsultless.
t'nt'le Sum's 1 ouiih.
The Arizona will he thp fourth bat- He says:
"The evasion of Clem rui Jdffre last
tleship built by the l.'nltcd Stales In
its own navy yard nt New York. The August prevented a decisive action hp.
fnuvht. but such evasion, ot
others were the Connecticut,
the lng
course, involved abandonment of terdreadnaught Florida and thp
ritory.
The Flench evacuation of
New York, at present
one of the largest, swiftest and most their ten northern departments enpowerful of American lighting craft. abled the Germans to extend uml forAgainst the New York's displacement tify n. frontier which now seems imof 27,000 tons, however, the Arizona penetrable.
"Uehlnd this burrier German Induswill displace 31,400 tons, and will
measure 600 feet In length and 97 try has assembled all manner of
means
nnd devices to prevent itH refeet, 6 Inches in width. She will mount'
guns to the t'n Hsj capture nnd to support fresh enter-prise- s
twelve
be undertaken at leisure. Ofcarried by the Texas nnd they will' fensive tostrategy
coupled with defenbp carried three to a turret us ubourd';
sive tactics has once more juslified
the P, nnsylvnniu.
Napoleon
the maxims of
and so far
Immediately upon the luunehing of as
operations on land in the west
the Arizona the keel of the navy de- are the
Is
(he
wur
over in a
concerned
partment's greatest experiment in na- technical
sense. The decisive action
val construction, the electrically driv- that was practicable
en superdreadiiaught California, will longer possible, and last y?ar Ih no
We need not
be laid at tliu New York navy yard.
Inlo
causes of certain experi
he will be nearly 1,000 tons heavier ments mat the
nave
cost
rcnglund
an iirmy
....
..v..
i.
..hi
than the ""u'""i
tiimuugn
caiii'iiu nf rir.r thun n iiiiii .......
h
the same equipment and arrange- - u,,..- - ...nt.. '
ment of guns; but Is expected to deIs now not only a question of
"It
velop greater speed than the 21 knots nerves, as the
Germans told us long
desired of the Arizona.
ago, but a question of wits. We. arc
.
Fewer Men
confronted with the same kind of
Comparing the most reecnt govern, problem as the one that baffled us for
meul-buibattleship to the first so long In South Africa. W'e have to
turned out, navy officials point to the do with an enemy whose ways are
fact that although the Arizonu has not our wavg, and now as then, we
twelve guns to the Connecticut's four must consider whether It is better to
and displaces 15,400 tons more water, be whipped for our fine old sporting
being nearly twice as large, idle will methods or whether we will take n
carry only J 1 5 men r against the leaf out of the enemy's book nnd beat
1,012 needed to handle the smaller him at his own game.
ship. This Is due to the Improvement ""In regard to tactics it Is evident
In mechanical appliances for battle- that wp should deprive ourselves of
ships in the last decade and also to nothing in the shape of weupons and
the fact that oil has teen substituted appliance. that will Injure nnd ulurin
enemy's troops. The Hague rules
for coal as fuel, decreasing the neces- the
sary flreroom force, and that only may yet serve strange purposes; the
two sizes of guns compose her arma- code once broken may prove to be a
ment against the four sizes abroad category of deviltries practiced on
the Connecticut. The result Is a re- those who first resorted to savage
duction
in ammunition
handling warfare."
Major Kcdwni- - would a)a like to
forces.
Bee th(. superfluous personnel of gov
The Arizona will be sponsored by
out and sent to tho
Miss Ksther Ross of I'reston, Ariz, eminent weeded
lhe censors, for example, more
nominated by Governor Hunt of Ari- front,
man
a
in number, could
zona. As she looks In the water Im- mostly beinousunu
with, he thinks,
mediately after the launching, the and sent to dispensed
duty
do
in the trenches.
ship will have cost the government
"It is no longer becoming to Haunt
?7, 425, 000. An even greater Rum will
luxurious habits in the face of a
go for her guns and armor und other our
world in urras," he urgs. "Of course,
equipment and when she goes into u wouia no
economy to allow
commission her cost to the country our wounuen taise
on straw and re
will have reuthed the huge total of main unlcrided toforno weeks,
as the Her
J 16,000,000 or more. This cost repbums do
lack of nieunf. Hut on
resents a reduction of nearly $500,-00- 0 tun other from
hand, n census of able-bo- d
in guns and armor, according to ied men who are employed
in eon
the navy department, under the prices nectlon
paid for the Pennsylvania's offensive rest camps,with hospitals, ambulances,
recreation establish
and defensive equipment. It was in ments would und
prove a revelutlon. Even
dealing with contracts for thp Ari- mo occupants of the
war
and
zona's armor that Secretary Daniel the hundreds of staff officesoffice,
through
demandod competitive bidding and out tne Kingdom could be winnowed
succeeded in effecting the saving.
with great advantage, including: such
establishments as the censor's office.
ino personnel attached to generals
GOVERNMENT
SEEKS
neudquuriers are always too liberally
DISHONEST AGENT bestowed, especially In camps where
operations are few and far between.
V
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British Casualty Lists Swelled Sale of Associate Memberships by Impostors Leads
Enormously on Account of
President of Organization
Insufficient Means of ComEnemy,
to Issue Statement,
bating the
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BRITISH ACRE E
TO ASSIST

FUG;e

n

I

GERMANARMQRED

j

,
'

STEAMER SUNK IN
AFRICAN LAKE

London, June 7 (10:45 p. m.) Tho
Hritish statement concerning the financial conference between Chancellor of the Exchequer McKciina
and
Signer Curcano, the Italian minister
of the treasury, gays:
"The minister of the Italian treus-ur- y
met the chancellor of the exchequer at Nice, June
Proposals for financial
by the
two powers were discussed and arrangements were concluded on behalf
5.

tbv MON,N

JOURNAL

SPf OAL LtASCO Wint!

London, June 7 (9 p. m.) The German armored steamer Hermann von of their respective governments.
issnianu has been destroyed near
"The conferences disclosed a comaccording to a state-tne- plete agreement by the two governgivn out this evening by the ments and their resolution to
British official press bureau.
in the use of their financial re
The statement says the Hermann sources in the same ungrudging spirit
von Wlssmunn was destroyed by the as in the employment of their naval
""ell fire of a British naval force. The and military forces.
suamer had been
"The chancellor of the exchequer
lying in Lake Nyas- was accompanied by the governor of
southeast Africa, since her
by the Nyassa land steamer the Bank of England and the finanGwendolyn last August.
cial aecretary of the treasury, while
Sl'hinxlmven Is in German territory the minister of the Italian treasury
on the eastern shore of Luke Nyassa. had the assistance of the director- '
was bombarded and captured general and the vice director gpnpral
May 30. "
of the Bank of Italy."
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Garcia have parts to which they are
admirably fitted,
and the laurel'
wreath will rest on the brow of each
when the performance Is over.
The petite beauty of Mis Margaret
MeCaima it ml Miss Dorothy
Jiutb r
will be displayed to the best advantage in the cburniliiK
robs of companions to tho Princess Alda,
Following In the story of the play:
The opening of the llrst act discovery a number ! J4lrls, busily engaged
In embroidering banners fur a festival to be held in honor of the return
of the king and his victorious army
trom a three years' war. Alva, one of
the chief characters of the piece, is
an Irish princess, stolen from her
home by pirates w hen u child and sold
as a slave In Gaul, she was purchased
taken the leading part' in "Every by the king of Egypt n u companion
Soul," which nmdo such a pronounced to his only child, Alda, Amusement
hit lust year. Miss Keleher and MJss la created throughout by Tabubu,

The graduating
of St.
exercises
Vincent's academy will come to a climax tomorrow afternoon wilh the
rendition at the Crystal
theater of
"The Egyptian Princess," a play in
which all the participants have taken
the keenest and most zealous Interest
und which is sure to be witnessed by
one of the largest audiences ever
gathered in Albuquerque.
While every one of the players has
been carefully drilled and has shown
the highest mark of perfection In
the part to which she has been assigned, it is not amiss to single out
Miss Kathryn Kuleher, Miss Anlla
Garclu and Miss lrma I.lx us the
three- stars of the production. .Miss
lAx will be remembered
as having

'

BUDDHISTS OF
CEYLON ATTACK

LIVING BUDDHA
TO BE

MOHAMMEDANS!

HEAD

the sister of the queen, who is always
too late for everything. In this act
llerub, n sootlisa)er, Is compelled by
a lot of glils to tell their fortunes,
she predicts freedom for Alva.
Ai t 2 opens will, Nyssa and l'liila
two merry mahls of honor, reclining
on a divan watching tho dancing of
a. slave, iiflerwaids tiny conspire together to play i, piuctli al 'Jnse on '1
bubu, this Is most successfully carried
out during the course of the act. The
hlnjr sends on In advance certain
prisoners, among whom Is a captive
queen, Grania. Grnnla recognizes
In
Alva her lost sister. A message Is received from a neighboring
prince
seeking the Princess Aldu In mar-

riage.
In honor of lhe return of tho king
and in unticplulion of Aida's marriage,
the queen restores Gruulu
und Alva
'
to liberty.
.

LITTLE DUTCH

TOM

OF

NNEH MONGOLIA

BECOMES

LEADING PORT

Shops Are Looted and Several Agreement Is Finally Reached! Ferneuzen Comes Into PromPersons Murdered
Between Russia and China
Before
inence by Reason of War
British Authorities Are Able
Regarding Government ofj
Is Sole Outlet for Belgium
to Resto recorder,
Former Province,
Under Present Conditions,

-

'

1SV
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(8:30 p. m.)
June
There has been a riotous outbreak in
Ceylon by Huddhists against the Moslems, In which numerous Moslem
shops were looted aud many murders
occurred, according to an official
communication made public here tonight.
official statement says:
ine
' lhe governor of Ceylon
reports
mat on the 28th of May the birthday
of Buddha, Moslem shops in Kandy
were looted by Huddhlsis. The out
break was quelled in Kandy, but wus
diffused through the central province,
where it was repressed by the arrival
of a military detachment.
"On the 31st of May there Wus a
later outbreak at Colombo,
which
subsequently spread south. Martial
law has been pioeluimed in the western, central, southern, northwestern
and Sahara Gamuwa provinces.
"On the 3rd of June the governor
left Kandy quietly and proceeded to
Colombo, where he found the town
quiet, but the district perturbed. lie
hoped to suppress the disorder in a
London,

"The disorder
sudden
outbreak of racial and commercial
animosity and Is not directed ugalnst
thp European population or the colonial government. Much Moslem mer
chandise has been destroyed. There
have been numerous murders and
several rioters were shot.
"The latest telegrams state that
th,e situation is in hand, Improving."
Is due to a

FAMOUS WARSHIP IS
SOLD AS OLD JUNK
IIT MORNIN

JOURNAL SPICIAL

LI1UO

WIM1

Washington, Ju ne 7. Thp
old
sloop of war Portsmouth, which took
possession of Han Francisco bav for
the Fnited States in 1846, destroyed
the Chinese fortifications at Canton
in 186S and luter fought with Admiral Farraut, was sold today for
2
to John .H. Gregory of Perth
.V. J,
The staunch old ship lies
sunk at her berth in the Norfolk nuvy
yard and is good only for the material
in her hui..
$3,-6-

Arri-bo-

lav MClltNlfea JOURNAL BSfCIAL

LCASKO

WIM

Washington, June 7. Tin signing
today nt Kiakhta, Siberia, by representatives of liusiila, China ainl Mongolia of a treaty
establishing the
status of inner Mongolia, murks the
removal of one of the main obstacles
to a complete understanding between
China and Russia, according to the
view In Washington diplomatic circles.
i'he prolonged negotiations, lasting
nearly a year, have been watched
with closest interest here. According
to some of tlie diplomatists from the
,
Fur
the new treuty really provides for a return to conditions that
existed for nearly u century In Mongolia, und up to tho revolution of in la,
whereby Mongolia secured recognition
of her Independence by formU treaty
with itnssia. The substantial difference between the new and old order
of things lies In the formal acceptance
of Russia's dominating influence Ju
the external relations of Inner Mongolia,
Tim new convention provides for a
Joint guaraulce by China and Russia
of Mongolian autonomy conditioned
upon the recognition of the right of
China, and Russia to be consulted In
nil questions urreeting" the externul relations of Mongolia.
A Chinese representative with his staff is to remain
In I'rga, capital of inner Mongolia,
und is to have the privilege of maintaining a Chinese, guard of ample proportions to protect his mission. The
"living Hiiddhu" is recognized us the
head of the Inner Mongolian government, corresponding In the exercise
of his functions to the "Grand l.laniu"
In Tibet.
En-tt-

irded.

wild-goo-

?

CLASS ST. YIX FNT'S AC.VKDMV.
Marie llallin. )ll.s I raiircs Muipb. Middle row: Ml- -- I alalia
Ciirolllmi Si'litiilill, .Mis Helen l.cc.
Miss
ullicrhic (.(bliliiH, Mhm Ilibla I.oclih,
Iloltom row:

Ml--

(liiireg

(Anhh'ImIc(1

I'reM rorrenponilenr.)

Netherlands, May 21.
Ibis little fortified Hutch town. In
ordinary times u customs office of mi
nor consequence, has come to be the
principal port of communication between the Netherlands and Helgluin.
As rail communication with Antwerp
is so uncertain ns to ho practically
cut oil, that most fertile und, before
its decimation by war, most populous
section of ail Europe which lies about
the lielgian city of Ghent tlnds Its
sole outlet by canal or mil to Temeu-zen- ,
them e by boat across thp Scheldt
to Flushing, thence again by rail to
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and The
Hague, or by the
steamers to England und the outer
Tcriicuzcn,

cross-chann-

world.

As the export of almost everything
produced in Hclgium has been forbidden by the military authorities In
occupation, Terneuzen is not in any
danger of being swamped by the sudden inllux of trade. At lenst one curious product of lielgian intensive agriculture, however, is still freely exported to Holland indeed, is even
more freely exported than ever before, since there Is now no deinund
for It In lielgium. This product Is cut
orchids, for lhe retail llorists' trade.
Every day there pass through this
port scores of light boxes, consigned
to llorists in Amsterdam, The Hague,
Rotterdam and even to England, containing hundreds of orchids of many
species, carefully packed In cotton
and tissue paper. Tho two srnall towns
of Neirelbeke, between
Ghent and
lerrnondo, nnd
Loochristi, In the
Wulcs, furnish them, and are famous
among florists throughout Europe for
now., owing to their
THREE MEXICAN GENERALS! 1,,,lr
rudeness lo these points, the larger
cities
of
the
always
Netherlands
Ant EXtCUltD BY INDIANS been heavy purchasers of have
Ihese beautiful und exotic plants; and the flow(V MONISO JO!'AL IPICIAL IIAMD Wi)
er shop windows In Amsterdam and
Brownsville. Tex., June 7. Three The Hague have for years been gorMexican generals and ten other Mex- geous bowers of exquisite coloring and
icans, connected previously with the rare form through their display of
army of General Eulallo Gutierrez, orchids.
have been exeeittPd by Indians composing purl of the 'arranza army unTt?al estate problems purchases,
der General K. I. Navarette, accord- sales or trade are easily solved by
ing to Carranza, advices made public Journal want sds. Head them; lisp
,111
ilatamoios tonight.
them. Do it today,

"'"'i

joumnali

mohnin

7.
Edgar
Washington, June
C. Miyder, president of the Gridiron
club, of this city, In view of lhe continued operations of a gang of swindlers, who lire engaged In m Ming associate memberships In the club, to
prominent persons throughout tho
country, warns the public against
these imposlors and calls upon the
victims of there clever crooks to assist thi' club in brlnglmi tliirn to Jus-

tice.

"The Gridiron club Is In all essentials a dining club," nii, .Mr. Snvdor
"It lias never contemplated building
a ch.bhouee nor has It nt icy tlm
asconsidered lhe enlargement of
sociate membership list. Ctuh r the
Its
club
of
constitution
the Gridiron
active membership Is limited to fitly,
the prerequisite quilirb atlon fur active membership being that the applicant shall I,,, an Hccrolitcl newspaper correspondent with actual servlcu
in Washington for a period of tun
eam immediately preceding his nomination. The nss'ocinled membership
list Is made up solely of active members who have removed from Washington.
Tlie club has no honorary
members. The entire membership of
the Gridiron club at the present tl'ue
,
eighty-onedivided ns follows: Active members, fifty; associated members, twentj-one- ;
limited members,

Is

tin.
"In view ef the wholesale character
of th- - frauds perpetrated and the farther fact that the swindlers apparently are operating in nil sections of
the country, having sei tired victims
in Cleveland, Toledo, Huylnn. Omaha
nnd Denver, and having attempted lo
defraud people in the east the public
Is warned against t lo se ImpoHors. One
of them, Jules Walerbury. all" E.
lireesp Mtevens and other fictitious
names, lias a penitentiary record
growing out of a prosecution instituted by the Associated lYcrs."
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STAT KM FAT
OF FINANCIAL t'ONFKKEXCK few days.

ISIilTISII

coamimNoiNci to

the people must be made to
's
nalize the position, for every
thousands
delay Is jeopurdi-iinof lives.
chase
"1 was sent on the
of trying to relieve Antwerp. Then my
command Joined up Willi the main
army which hung on simply by the
eyelids and kept the Germans from
breaking through to Calais. Thousands were killed, largely through the
luck of ammunition on our side. Tho
men were kept in the trenches day
after day, night after night, simply
here whs nobody to relieve
because
them. They hung on and fought as
well us Hrltons ever fought since the
They fought and they
world began.
died for want of forethought.
"We In this country have got to see
to it that no more lire Hum sacrificed.
"Then we were told that ammuni
tion was coming along und. that, all
Hut we have seen in
would be well.
the papers how the brilliant Infantry
attack north of La. Hassee was stopped :ind thousands of casualties Incurred owing tu lack of ammunition.
Too Tired to Move.
"On the 'lay I was hit wp were relieving men In the trenches who were
u
so
that tney eouiu scurceiy
At 4 o'clock In the morning
move.
the shelling by the Germans began. I
had seen a certain amount of shell
ing before that, but everybody agreed
with tne that there had never been
anything like this in the history of
warfare. Ten, twelve, fifteen shells
at a lime were bursting up und down
tho line, our gunners could do practically nothing.
The reason of all
this was that we had had to recruit
In a hurry and had taken mechanics
who oiir;bt to have remained behind to
make shells. As long ns we nave tne
voluntary system we can not really
organize labor.
Contrast our position with that of the French, who
quickly realized the likelihood of n
I :

i

(V MORK'Na JOURNAL SPECIAL LKASIO Wlf
Washington, June 7. Department
of justice agents are seeking to locate
Knox Kooth, former internal revenue
ngnt for the Alabama-Tennesse- e
district, for whom a warrant has been
issued in connection with alKsc.l
whiskey
ITALY
frauds in which the government s said to have lost. $100,00).
The warrant for llooth was issued
"tier the arrest of John In Casper, a
Fort Smith. Ark., distiller, and was
TO
based
correspondence between Cas
per and I.ooth.
The latter disappeared two weaks
ogo.
Guy L. llartnian, an associate
of Casper, and about a dozen oi'e i
persons, had been arrested at I' i t
IIV MONNINS JOURNAL PfOAL LCABKO WtlC
Mmth previously in connection v!!h
Itomo (via Paris, June 7, 8:20. j.
the cu9.
m.) An official
statement issued
The charges invloved the evasion of here today says:
"Minister
of
Treasury
Carvn
the
'axes on distilled spirits through colat Nice on tho fourth and
lusion between distillers and lessor
fifth of June with the Krilish changovernment officials.
cellor of the exchequer, Heginald
'I hey discussed tho financial
of the two powers. The
conference showed perfect harmony."

CirrpAiMtmlrnr.)
TIip
following
Jersey He Knoop

l!.

I

A

1

littril Tr
May

y

of the Cheshire Yeomanry emphasising the thousands of casualties In the
Hritish forces caused directly by
shortage of ammunition, was published In the .Manchester Guardian, but
the press bureau censors refused perLondon
mission to iirtnln of the
newspapers to reproduce II.
Knoop
known
a
well
is
He
Captain
provincial political leader and the
probable candidate of the unionist
party for the next vacant seat in the
He Is nt prci.ent
house of commons.
home from the front, recovering from
The speech was
two M'Vi'I'i' wounds.
delivered nt the ulinual meeting of
association.
Colonist
the Noithwlih
"We are jest about approaching the
crisis of Hie v.v.r," said Captain He
Knoop, "and It di pends upon the behavior of the people of the country
whether the war is to drag on Into
the ours.
"Many things have conduced to the
tone of opinion now privuleiil among'
liefore the war
a large section.
many believed there could be no such
thing ns war, und that It was stupid
to spend money on war munitions.
This led people Into a comfortable
frame of mind, and liny can scarcely
be blamed for not even yet rtallning
the state ot affairs. Hut they must
he told.
1 IhhisiiiiiN of I.Ucs .lcoirdlcd.
"1 arrived from the front on Monday.
There was nolhing In London
lo' suggest that 1 bad Just left, only
sixty miles nwuy, a
struggle. Any number of young unmarried nun were meandering iibout
the streets and thej certainly did not
seem to be detained by uslncst of viIn the counirv distal Importance.
tricts the only Indication of wur wiim
the notice In the railway carriages to
power. Those who tails ubout lt not

h

lt

Ao

London,
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Nit-ilitl-

CLEVER SWINDLE

OF AMMUNITION

.May 2".

h

WARNS AGAINST

DUE TO SHORTAGE

Great Strides in Battleship! Major Redway Looks Situa- Construction Shown by the
tion Squarely in Face and
Latest Dreadnaught Built
Says Reconstruction of the
Army Is Necessary,
at New York Navy Yard,
Washington,

GRIDIRON CLUB

HEAVY LOSSES

d

Wunl (ii i inaii Hire, lor Ousted.
Furls, June 7 (5: 10 p. in.) The
management of the Hues, Canal company Mill lisle the shiireholders at
their annual meeting on June II. to
remove I'hllllp llelneken of the
North German Lloyd company as a
director of Hie corpoialion.

2 Drops of

"GETS-IT,- "

Out Comes

I

the Corn!

It's the World' Wonder; Xcvcr 1'uiU
You'll make goo-goeves nt your
feet, tiller you use "GETH-1T,- "
and
you'll find the places where thosn
blankety corns use,i to be, Just us
smooth us your cVeek.
o

aog-lire-

shortage of shells and Immediately
sent back the mechanics. It Is owing
to the French .75 guns that the
French aiiny has done so well.
"At the front we read in the Hritish
newspapers of workmen at home going on strike for another
an hour, or because they nre asked to
What would
do iv bit of exlra work.
happen it a battalion refused to go
Into a tiineb because they hud only
had a day off after dofiig forty-eighours? What would happen to the
empire If there were such a spirit ut
the front?
Slrll.es Inexcusable,
"The men In the trenches look upon
these fellows nt home as stark, star-- I
lng mad.
Strikes ought to be ubso-- j
lutely unheard of.
"It. Is a long lane before we reach
the turning-- and a thorny path Ihut;
wo have lo trend in Hie meantime.!
Hut people at home must see to It
that more munitions are turned out.
Lord Kitchener must nave nis ihsi.ihiu
men today rather than tomorrow.
"We must win, but we have got to
break down a machine which has
years.
been preparing for forty-fiv- e
We must let the French know that
this country is going to fight with the j
whole aud not with a quarter of Us
Those who talk about Us not j
nower.
muttering whether they live nnd-- r the
German emperor or the. Hritish king
should see the terrible slghls I have
ny a strip of water depurseen!
ates us from II !"
half-penn-

y

How Wic!

i.

'CETS

ir tSmilr

(jDod Deal Over 2

7

Well.

There's no corn or cujlus ninoinf tho
millions of lect in (lie World that
"GETS-IT- "
will not remove (hero's
no escape. "GETS-JT- "
is tho new way,
,
couiiiion-seniicthe simple,
sure way,
It does away witti greasy ointments,
salves, pads, cotton rings, harnesses,
knives, scissors, razors, files und tho
limping and tho painful pigeon-to- o
peowulk of Ho many
ple. All vou do is put 2 drops of
"
"G
on the torn shrivels up
and good bye. Nothing elso In the
world like "GETS-IT.- "
Millions
sre
using It. There's no pain, no trouble,
tin changing shoes because of corns.
"GETS-IT- "
1s sold by druggists everywhere, 2TiC a botile, or sent direct
by I','. Iuwrence & Co., Chicago.
corn-pester-

ET.4-1T-

j Hudson for Signs

1

Wall Paper
HUDSON for Picture

'
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St. and Copper

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte-

rs

120 Weal Gold

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
Ur
rnnnot
iipllctllont.
TbT k, only m
iipfd inirtlon uf tb nr.
that l t7 cwntlluil
tta--
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to rurt
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puw,I e.T " iimnuu'ii
al rrm(Mli. pvrnen
condition of ton tnui'inin nniiin oi mo
Wbi'B tbls tubs li lnflami'd you Iimvh i
Tube.
miund or Imperfect bearing, snfl nher
riiniblln
U the riult, Hiti
It l entirely rluwd Iefui-nu
Clin be tnkei, out
lh Inflammation
in In
tli la tube reatnreil to III nufnud ponilltlou, beiir
ol
out
rnaea
Ins will tie dettruyed fofeyer; nine
l nothing but
tm ore cnuaed by CaUrrh, whkh
.
surfai-ra,nuooii
tlie
an Indamed condition of
W e will
lre One Ilr.idred pollara for any
nt peafnew, (eauaeil by catarrh, that cannot be
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CO., Toledo,

Take Haiti Family I'lll" fur
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BALDRIDGE

LUMBER COMPANY
PAR01D ROOFING with

15-ye-

guarantee
THE
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FARR COMPANY
and Retail Dealer lo
FIU:S1I ANI SAIT MKAT8
huisaato a KiieciaUy.
For ( utile and Hogs tho Wgjeat
Are raid.
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Glass-Pai- nt
Cement-Plaste- r

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING 'JOURNAL,

(iermati army, 'it uaing Iroinln filled
with poiMon tir with' burnlnit oil
rdiould not flop fn tlermany itneif to
hit upon it MeUmlle, a lfaekel or n
llernltardl. Th real InstlMHlor, ho far
of
be liiKllijyluit
iih tlilliki'H ran
moveiiii ni!". Wan iw
hili peiiple'ik
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. other than the KiiMliflhmau, Cbarle
liirwin, founder of tha nrienilfle
J'rr.lrlfnl theory of the evolution of man from
n. A. MAfPHKItrtO.V....
.,....- -.
. .
v .
, n' i ri i'
i
"
imi"N"
H. K l MiAU.MTKK
''" the lower order of nnlmul life, with
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'J he
4 50
miles, from
the: Pacific.
Snuke river,' whlcli .eiiler tho, Coluin-ll- n
a few miles north of the Walla-waldltord a navigable channel up
to Lewlstoii, Idaho, which I 475 miles
frmn the const. :
Who woyld ever have thought It
possible to trade with Chin or Aus-rilby an nil wutc.r rout,, from Chief
Yet
hunting groundjV
Joseph's
old
Is on the edge of the
N'e
l'erccs reservation, .and hardly
more tliun a day's march from the
Coeur r'Alene. Provided with n good
map and u lively Imagination, one
might float up the Columbia river
Into Canada, nnd follow the sinuosities
of th Snake to the Yellowstone park
Hut
und nearly to Great Halt lake,
Hie falls and gorges of the upper Coby
negotiable
be
never
lumbia will
anything ihat swim except salmon;
and the upper Hnuke river In summer tune has often scarcely enough
water to ruise a bubble or rvike Hnu
when a stone is thrown In.
For all that, what has been gained
by the canalization Just completed Is
noteworthy.
A total of C25 utiles of
river navigation into the heart of the
great northwest and almost to the
foot of tho ltocky mountains may be
accounted well worth the decade of
labor nnd the nearly 5,ooo,00 of
money expended la obtaining thu Im-
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Killiur survival of Hie lUtest an
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illuildlnd,
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It meniii I hut the rib of doubt In
f f fit lonel in tm longer doubtful, like
Hoalrm atnMinlafta,
111 I II II. Ml I MUAS,
hU liber of Iioubt in Hrar.ll. lo 1ik
rtu
d I'arli lUw, Nw
Kone for a crul.w on tht yacht of one
!U
aernnd-elain.ltef at th of hi pronrei'Mlve friendn. lie
Kntird
ueili-N.
Act
M.f
pl'irri- nf AllmUrii.
of the
look Into the bird prunvc
of l'i.rM of Muritl I, ll.'d.
(1 If of
lexlco ill the hope of finding
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The liritlsh and French are. making
to irtpturo the Dar- duiielb. wlibtl would be followed
OK BI'HHCJIIKTJON.
TKItM
bally.
currier or mill, on month. ...0o (luickly by the fall of Conntantlnople
NOTKM TO PIllSCIlIllliltK.
and the opening of eonnectioim be
rllln
Hulwcrlii.ru lo Ilia J.umal, whin
tween tho Hlttek and the MediterraIn a
tn hata Ihrlr paper chimo-the Hub- ur In u th old ad,irf. nean aenn, tllUH enabllnif
nui.l l
rtatia lo export their lKt 'ear' crop
Journal tin. A hlglirr
Munilri
aocordad to arnr wilier of wheat and to atcuie, thl'OUKh the
radii Una
p.prr In Now Milt.- "- J ha AinarlcaB HhorleHt route, aupplit" of nrrna and
liiraolery.
unimunition, of which the exur
forces ure midly In need.
With the nllled fleet in one ItiM- PI
ad prlahl
RNAMake
an old crulwr that hap
Kllin Hhlp,
Jot
Tilalilr limira and llilrlr mla-te- a
pened to be In the Mediterranean
ot l lu.lta AMwIulml I'raa
aarh weak,
ImmxI wire arvw
when the Iiurdnncllcn were finned. H
ha lhr nwmnr ml.llabrri la
leprenenta the power of the HuhnIiiii
fcew
Mailt lafcaa avura tbaa
honra at Aaaorialad).
navy In the ulllanee and lva color
laralx-'ou- r
freaa arrtlra during Uia weak
lo lltiKHla'a claim to t'onHtantlnople
be able finally to
iihould tho ullh-dielule ternm of peace.
lltyond doubt the lirltlah will hav
.
JUNK
TUESDAY..
u foothold on the tlalllpoll peiiltisnla,
which they will fortify aa they have
DAHWIX AMI tilllMWY.
fortified Ulhratlur. That foothold, to- liether with thu HrltlHli licet, will
Fnless tlm allies meet poison gases .loii.inittB CoiiKtantlHoplo reiiardlcHU
wllh nolson liases equally effective, of what Hub may fly over It. Kuch an
th (Ionium and Austrian will beat nrraiiKfim nt would make for the
real Hrltulii, liuaulu, Frame, und world's peace In the future. Hucnlit
lluly In thin war. Willi thu Indcmnl-ti- c would have her free ckichh lo the
f.'ulli't:ti'd
from tilts viim'iiImIii(I Mediterranean and Kimland
would
strip
would
nations .fur Germany
to that eKrenH. Honor
hey
hold
tho
them lo the bono u she Iiuk ulrtudy Up)? (wo rcut power would have
stripped Ui'IkIuiii Avlmt rtilcht mil
be friends.
hapixn to the rvxt of the world, to Their
natural expannloiid could HO
Aiiu-i'lImliidril?
Wllil on. but not In conflict as rtoniMimcH
llm lioiiii'd loudcd
It
1,H! they have been In tile pnnl. Ho fur lis
1,111,1
fiolxon KitHf" 1,11,1
not
It wn Hn HuhnIu Im concerned, her need Is and
KuhhUiih III tiullrltt,
territory, but more people
.olnoiHd saf tluit cuiim d the Hrlt-l.-- more
tho vital emtli
oiiirutlonn of lunt bitter development of
iluiin
of the cznr,
rule
the
pire
now
under
hundred ofritoli
weik, l
aa a result
thdl
courne,
anMiimliiu,
of
mid twnily tliotiKHiid men on a aliort
acipilrc a wurm
will
war
she
if
this
mil'
without
iiilltm
and
lint of thiny
Coiiatnn-inoplinilly Iniiiortuiit lullli', Koiu- hundred eater port und the city of
und m'vriity llrlllhli HoldltTH of tiUu
tirent r.rllalu dms nol need more
tutlulinii won- l.lll'd without murk
eilltory.
but It Is vllul to h'T that
l
of ImlUt or ulifll or luijoiift.
idie have the channels of trade open
II.
did
hhuch
from every part of
For tlui uttltudd of the ilwiniiim o her commerce
cm- und niorrlli'M the world. Tho law of the lirltlxh
and their wonderful
one of expansion.
to
be
seems
ire
Iholr
war
of
a
on
ryins
liu thod of fiii
seems to expand against
own iiiukinif, thtro are two etuini'H! That nation
c
its will. It expanded under (ilutlstone,
tiiTinuii jihlloriuiiliy und Ocrumn
to
who , was theoretically opposed
'
It expandmuch
hs
as
iilte
compicst
t'huiltii Durwln In oflin, tlimiKh
ed under premiers who favored
wrongly, dt'HlKnutcd an a ptiUnNOilii-i'- .
ciu-ulal- l

Nw
Mfim lud

In

Th

iitrr dr

m tha year,

a FiipreniB effort

provement..

mini; kfadim; hill.

Vt. A senate bill to
regulate the reading of the Hihle in
Hie public, schools has been defeated
The bill provided that
In the house.
ten or more, verses of the Bible
should be read each morning In every
school, and directed the superintendent of education to prepare an official syllabus frte from sectarian
controversy and containing selections
"suited for historical, literary and
moral. Instruction."
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THE NAPOLKOX HKOTIIEHS.
Itoth of the Napoleon brothers, Victor and Louis, famous for Iholr
act entitled "The French
mirth-provokin-
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Pretenders," celebrated birthday recently in the same week. Louis, the
passed
younger,
the
murk, while Prince Victor Napoleon,
who would ait on the Imperial throne
of France If Ihe republic hadn't destroyed thjt piece ot furniture, was 52.p
Louis was Victor's hr lr to the pretend-ershluntil about a yeur ago, when n
hulf-centu-
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(lludstone annexed mole
llf
Disraeli did. ullhouh
than
territory
and
thoinjlit to txiluln
with prrclslon the
riot even tho Hie latter atuted
the mind. Purwlii w
of doctrine Hint Ureal Hlitaln could not
KukUhIi "ort
thuraclfrlcllfally
bin ml still.
ihlloH()lii'r wIiiiko Byluiii oxt'luUfKU
Wlille on the subject, let It be uniiniolld! tiny lallmiul rXilnnuUoii of derstood
Hint the rnlleil Slates 1m one
liiyHterlcH.
tho
that does not require
Hie
of
nations
Hut while UuiMln wun mt hlniwlf
expansion
of territory for any
further
u nliilowiplu'r, lit) fuitilNhed thyatart-ini- t purpose. The fact that we hold the
him
Hint
ihllomiih.v
jtoliil of u
Is tt liability iiiHteud of an
giliM'd Hit! huiniin mind u hut fuw t'hllipplnes
und we should be rUl of them
tilhfi- int'ii's work hud done In all of nfset
at the first opportunity when the
tho hlHtury of tho human thouKhl. A slumping can ba uixumpllnhoil wllh
u rrlriillflc InvfdtlHiilor lu the lltl'J
sacrificing our national honor,
of UUilony lit) tllKi'overed and Minted out
over the TMilllpplnes was n
Taking
liiillcully
new lawn whleh liltvo lliol't!
mlNtulte,
Hut with the burden came
und profoundly Influented iintiiklnd
thut cannot be disregardobllKiitlons
d
any
Blino
lurhiipa
ineu
than
ed duties that must be performed.
to think.
There are tnany Instances of exIlia law not only remitted hi the
operating to destroy a napansion
riillomiphy"
of
"Sjnthetlg
llelbert
prosperity
and power. The
tion's
tpein it, hill Wfi'it renioillilo for the
of
course. Is Spain.
instance,
cIusnIc
of Huxley and T ntJull
Included Mexico and
empire
Spain's
llitekcl
und the (jrcnl worka of lirneat
the I'liilippincs, as well as ull of
of Jena unlvfr.tlly on the origin of
South and Central America except
life.
Spain's empire
ITrnzll and (lulaiui.
u lltid llif diftereiieo
Hern
ut home, ruined Hpanish
Spain
ruined
tho lirlliHh und the (Senium
Industry and tlemor-nllKc- d
iiieijtitl pKitfcwit. The KnKllhh thlnk-c- r iiKilculture und
people.
her
liiirwln-liinlcretrulneil fitnn iiunIiIiht
of Hie Fulled Slulcs
Kxpanslon
to tu llniil tiilisfniience In the
southward would be detrimental.
tlomuin of niiiiiils mid piillliis.
thone eon-inihil thry did not
The Interior department lias' order
li'
l'.i h In lOughind ami
a vitluaUon of Yellowstone pars.
ed
in
ntliel'till.V
inlniiifiiii
ar
Aliieriea,
la worth about a billion dollars,
It
teenBiiizeil In tho realm of rtelelico i
f the bear und mountain
exclusive
truth, It never Iimh heen rlKormmly
lions.
applied outride that luiilm.
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Hut the peoplcH of coiitiiit iilitl
lope tiie more loitienl. I.okIo In the
virtue und derc. t of the I'reiuli mind,
and (lie thoriiuMhiit'Ks of th (Jerniun
liu thod emnes tu the k;uiiii thine. Tho
tieiinana tyei Utll.v, have followed
thiouKh to Him HimliliiH the limwln-lu- u
piirniiti. of the miiiv.il tif the
iih i hem Niis vlea: '.'eii( proof
tlttem
of filiiehN. They have iibwi hed
el.ihoiuted it Und applied
it to their lives, their Industrlea and
whit h iu the
to their ii.iliUMMii,
ilute.
A Ii,ir itiian philoMiphy,
Darwinian d'Uiliri, Darwinian polities dominate (ierinany, und the undoubtedly
Uoe mil
eineere piely of the ttiipi-roftmtradiet thin etateiiiout. indeed,
liUlon having uliliUii inn uhie, in ofby the (iermiui
ficially r'licotll'ilKril
govermnt nt on purely Darininii prlu-'iplwell uh on the principles
a
Krttli iirk the f.ient.
ul 'utith, Jiift
skeptic and free thinker, was pliasi d
to have his peasants piong,
ThPrefort', lh"e who iumnt upon
potitulutini; a philosophy tu explain
the marvelous determination of th
German peof'le to nriiiev a iteMitiv,
to beeoniP the master of Kuropu and
r

If

the overlord of the world a determination that doe not bulk nt burnat torpedoinc a l.ui-tauiing
ft million lion on
qudrterlng
ut
the .xlnrvlnif fmpiilnl in "f Itelrlmn
to bg fed without revomi'fiidw 'or the

t'.tssjxu

of

Tin:

;vrsn.s.

An event of w ide itypsy Interest has
bei n recorded recently In the eastern
uiawspupcig In tho (loath of Tn'pJieiP
McNeill, long known us the queen of
(tie gypsies. In her day, she was a
ri al gneen und rub d ov er no mean
liiugilom. Jiiht what power showlcU!-eIs not known, nnd It Is suld to bo
improbable that she will have a successor.
There are some million of gypsies
In the world, They speuk tt language
distinct from any in use by any other
lieople. They claim thut they' are of
Kgyplluu origin,'1 their ancestors being cxpi lied from that country by Us
' lCtliuulo-lt- s
Mohammedan
coiniiicrors.
origin
was
lu some
believe their
part of India.
The main point, however, is thut
they are being absorbed, assimilated,
by other peoples. Whenever they set-li- e
down they soon cease to lie gypsies
und become absorbed Into the com
mon life.
The gypsy n ay disappear, but he
has left his mark on literature and

lomaiice. We shall iilvag read aboi't
him and see him on the stage and In
the pictures.
Hourbon county,
Kentucky, ha
voted to remain drv. Ho much for the
handwriting on, the distillery, wall.

.

Montpelior,

tir

clrru-Ull"-

!.,

,

son was born to Victor and his royal
spouse, Princess Clementine ot
Hel-glu-

Victor Is a grandnephovv of Emper1.
He lives In Hrussels,
married Clementine, the
und In
third daughter of King Leopold I of
Hclgium. The birth of another Bonaparte heir was hailed with great
by the few followers of the preand the pretemlress, and the
tender
t ; Wi
christening of the Infant Prince Louis
"King of Home" was marked by imperial pomp and eclat. The ceremony
Ill Vt.l lt.
took place In the palatini premises of
(Dana Unmet, in lhuper's Magazine.) the proud pupa, in the Avenue
(John I.litii, U I'hiladeli'hjii Evening; lA'dger.)
The Starving Men they walk the dusk, Mnt of the Imperialists of France
1n their eyes,
were there and did not crowd the
If sonio perveiMo fate uliould give ( red that they could ImIK, and ull To Willi hunger
building.
them u lighted house is like
to me the power of war und peace tho other bai ties of the revolution
A lump of Faradis,
Prince Louis, the younger brother
and call upon me to tlx the seasons were but echoes ' of that conflict
of the pretender, is apparently a conof truce and the limes of combat I where the waters of the Mystic and
is the window lu the dusk
He served In the
firmed bachelor,
should certainly make Juno ii period the Charles mliiKle
they
enter It Thut
marks the drifter's coast;
Itunsian army for many yours with the
of pence. It Is Impossible to hurmon-Is- p Huston harbor. The battle of Mon
light
und
thought
love
lieutenant-generaIs
of
l,
the
but now
rank of
the promise of Hie Reason with mouth, on June 28, 177S, is Import it
That inoelis the drifter most.
resides at (leneva, where the NapolThere ire litter oceupu-'an- t,
because It shows with what pei- a
own
fine
eons
chateau.
Hons wlun the world is knee deep in sistence
ushlnglon pursued the
Mun
June ttiuu Hying ut the throats of enemy. Sir Henry Clinton, who hud N'ow 1 have been a Starving
dusk;
winter
walked
the
And
K,
JH.
t
letting
loose evacuated I'hiladelphlu, was hastenI'SCAPE OF
brother men or than
how lite muy be,
.. (Uoston lilobe.)
poisonous gases to bo driven by the ing to New York W illi his small uriny. And I bate knownu Husk.
A Heaven und
Palmy wiipis over the trenches occu- Washington
would
followed,
and
It was a modest but thrilling story
pied by sons of grieving mothers. cKtuhllcsM have won u decisive victory
Jr., of Hod-tuCharles E.
that
my
pulled
they
Fainting
Hands
And I hero Is nothing in the season if tieneral Charted Lee had obeyed The
saved from Hie Lusitanla, sent
sleeve
Hint can be made lo harmonize with orders. I.ce, however, was afraid to
yesterday by. cubit, from London to
Anil bade one curse the Light.
llrinu; shells ten miles, ut n target light, and Clinton succeeded
n act-tihis young wife In lloston. After tellI had seen u rich
face
man's
Hut
puryou
see,
uway after a drawn buttle, l.ee
which
cannot
ing her that ho was uninjured and
for the
'Flint looked Into the night.
pose of killliiK men against w hum you pit id for bis disobedience oy retire
well, he said;
have no personal hate. And the sum- ment for a year.
"We were struck at eight minutes
face,
hungry face, a brother
j
mer sea ought not lo be vexed by
after i. After doing all I could on the
Front I rlccllaoil to Waterloo,
gloom,
Into
the
ship, 1 jumped, and swam.
At 2:25
the explosion of torpedoes let loose
June was the mouth of Napoleon's j That stared
t.
submarine mon- great triumphs ami his final over-- ) And starved for life and starved for I fou id and got on a collapsible
from treacherous
love
exsters. The proper mood for June
I opened her up und took
throw. June It, l.sOO, is thn date of!
o
thu'ty-lwWithin u lighted room!
presses itself not in wur, but in his brilliant victory at Murengo. Ex( ltarge,
In
ull.
got
in
We
verse like these:
Then, wo rowed for shore.
We were
actly seven years later to a day he
picked up in. about two hour
and
met (he Uusslana at Friedland, and! SPECIE PAYMENTS St SPENDEI).
Who known whll her the clouds huve bandied his troops with such wonder(American Minister Nicolay A, Grey? reached Queenatown ut 11:30 p. m."
fled ?
Here is a thrilling chapter of heroful skill und triumphed so completestand. Montevideo, Feb. 6.)
ism nnd of escape from (leuth, told In
lu Hie unscarred heaven they leave ly over tho enemy that It seemed as
Hy virtue of u law enacted on Febno wake,
only
word. The story
if the whole world were his If he
ruary 3, 1915, specie payments in Fru- lets than, sixty-liv- e
And the ecs forget the teurs they elmse lo reach out his hand to take gality are to remain suspended until behind it muy come day be told in
hiivu shed.
It. lie had other triumphs iilterwurd, he 'conclusion of peace In Europe. A thousand1)
of. words, every one of
but his decline dated from HihI glori- law was promulgated jii August 8, which will have power uj. hold thn
The heart forgets lis sorrow and ous hour nt Friedland, w hen his men If 14, suspending specie payments for reader; but it will never be recited
c
ache;
neclulmed him w ith all the enthusiastsix months, .prohibiting for rtn eu.ua! In a manner more characteristic of its
Tho soul partakes the season's youth, ic, adoration of soldurs jeho believ- period the importation 'f cuu' ..and central figure.
sulphurous
the
ol
was
rifts
more gold, and suspending execution sales
And
may believe thut in this sued that their comninnder
und woe
than human and only a little less for two months and ejections for one preme hour of his life Mr. Lcturlut
in
Lie dcud 'neulh u silence flue and h a it divine. IHs downfall
esns lie would have acted ut
just
euine
acted
month. The general moratorium
smooth,
June, Dil.'i, when on the lMh of that tablished by executive decree of Au- home in some minor emergency of
Uke, burnt-ou- t
cruters healed with mouth thu allies under Wellington gust 2, 1914, confirmed urn) ampli- yuchlliig.
He wus u born boat suil-isnow.
In tho early days ul the
outgeneraled und outfought him at fied by the law of August 8, 114. and,
bay
Waterloo.
class no wind
by' the law of teremher 24. 1914,
Hut, nlas! the sulphurous rllts of
No mention, of the Juno tragedies
.intll January 25, lata, expir- that Wow could trighlen Ii in out of
passion and woe do not He dead in should omil reference lo tho massa- ed by limitation on the Ittet named bringing his bout across the finish
this June, and they .have not been cre of Custer und his troops on the date.
tine, onto he hud made the start.
.
Inert In past Junes. The month of Little F.ig Horn on June "i, 1S78.
Some ul us may think thut such
gold that, under the
amount
of
The
roses has been the mouth of bullies.
And yet, as we look over the rec- law of August S, 1DI4, may be depos- train, ng us this iM'ars little
I
It was In June Iih I Hunker llillwas ords, we all f'el like saying in the ited by private banks in the Hank of the man's conduct In the Lusitanla
fought., It Was in June that Sheriditii slightly chunged words of Lowell, the.
Hepublic is reduced by the Jaw of tragedy; but It muy. be taken for fact
made his famous ride uown the Shen Unit
to that the training Mr. Lauriat received
8. ISIS, from 4, 000, One
aVbrnarv
was
in sport in Massachusetts bay
andoah valley to Winchester. It was
2,Oi0,O'IO pesos ($4. ISO. 001) to $2.0K,-Oliin the same month that the Alabamu No matter how bloody the past may
his saving his
i
The Hunk of the Kepubllc Is largely responsible lorthirty-two
life and those of
and the Kearsurge hud their duel lo
other
have been,
to issue rioUiS (gold notes) own
modern Tis enough for us now thut the aiithorizd
tho death. Hut these, mo
may be deposited In persons.
gold
that1
against
leaves ure green.
stars on i ho month of roses.
Nautical knov, Wdge and boating
legations of Fi ugtiay ill foreign coun
;
Cromwell ut Xuschy.
en understanding of
tries to tiie credit of the government sens-.- mayihat is,may
not be done in a
und
The meat victory of Cromwell over
of the republic for the account of the what
desperate
situation on tup water are
The
Charles I ut Nuscby, which destroyed
Hank of the llepublic. An executive
per cent of permore
s
9'i
denied
founcm-Hoiithan.
degree dated February B, 191S,
the roal power and laid the
who travel across the groat deep.
for the commonwealth lu EngDuys Heymii! Kccnll.
the rules that are to govern, the sons
Mr. LauWut hud both, and. to thut
land, Was won on Juno 11. 1(145. This
Apropos of war price and the high depositing of gold In the legations, the
was a triumph for democracy und u cost of living, Senator Hoot said In Issuance by (he Hank of the Republic! fact it appears thut a majority, if not
persons he saved
,of the thirty-tw- o
defeat for privilege which heartened New York:
(f notes against these deposits, and all.
owe their lives, t , .
i
all freemen, but in comparison with
"And tnnny of us can remember the other germane provisions
llm battle of the present June it was time when a youth could get good
only a skirmish between two small board tit f 4 a week In all our principal CAUTOOMNti THE. WAU Or' ,8!3. GERMANS PRINT PAPER
forees. Charles I had nn army of
cities!
There wore war cartoons nnd war
mustered only
and Cromwell
"There's n, story that would sound cartoonist
IN CITY. OF ST., QUENT1N
ago." The real
13,1100. bu( they fought for their lives strange
today a story about two cartoonist ofcenturies
tho war of 1H12 was
wilh such weapons as were avalluble, country lads who shared a room In a
He published his
(.Wtwrlalt'd Vrrh Carre.purulrBce.i
boarding William Charles.
and when Charles I lost his guns and comfortable.
New
York
print shop
cartoons and hud
;t in m ii nit mil train
' own
St. Que.itin,
it was impossible house,
France, May SO.
New York and later at
first
al
quararmy
in all
When
moved Into St.
for him lo euuip another
the
Hermans
"Their first dav in their new
Uo died in 1821.
,
England. Hut the pettiness of the ters, one of the lads muttered to the
Quentln lost fall the bottom dropped
His "A Wasp on a Frolic or a Sting out of Hie newspaper business so fur
conflict does not diminsh the great- - other during dinner:
for John Hull" probably had tho lurg a thut city was concerned.
of I he issues involved.
lie
"'Take plenty of applo sauce with est
saje, though it was by no nicans
Only eight years later Admiral your duck, Silas $3.75 u week is no
It therefore devolved upon the Gerhra best work. This cartoon crew 0ut mans to supply this need, along with
Hlake, "general of the sens," who joke!'"
victory
(he
ship,
of
of
American
the
many uthers, and thoy huve
Healed Hie Atlantic as a Hrilish lake
WasP, over the Hritish one, Frolic, in 'done It to lonm extent by the publicaTluj Well Litigant.
and disputed thn right of the ship
This bit oi' Verse, tion of the "Uuisette des Ardennes."
tho 1812 war.
of other tuitions to sail it unmolested.
Rev. J. II. line, the preacher-Judg- e
nu t the iJU'eh (bet in the channel oil of Emporia, is famed rijually In Kan- which appeared under tho drawing,
The "Uaarotte," however, has served
description
gives
of how Charles more than to supply St. wuentin with
a
June 3, and forced Admiral von sas for the ebullience of his sermons
the.
facts;
dramatised
news as een through Gorman specTrump to (lee for his life, lie had not und the justice nt his police court
tacles, and its "circulation," thank to
long before seined a 1'ortuguese fleet rulings.
A Wasp towk a Frolic, and met Johnnv thr. aeroplane,
a
nt
modestly
Well,"'
reprisal
extends fur beyond the
oil
said Dr. Hlce
of merchantmen as u
Hull,
borders of the city ami even beyond
Portugal for refusing to allow htm to recent dinner In his honor, "I fear
'
always
fights
best
his lik" (Jernmn-Fren.o- ti
when
fighting lines.
attack the. Dutch iu Portuguese wa your praise is exaggerated, but at lenst Who
Is full,
'
The French, since the beginning of
ters. The rights of neutrals Were I can say that 1 go into court with The stomach
Wasp
thought
hungry
by
him
his
the war, have not published the lists
poorly defined In those days, und no clviin hands cleuner hands, ehi than
mouth open wide.
of their losses us have the English
right was admitted on the sea save the rich litigant?
put
to
fill,
So,
a
Sting
his
stomach
in
diond
you
power.
know,
had
litiuurit,
the Germans. The latter explain
"A rich
lite right of superior
hi side.
thi as due to the peculiur French
t
The power of (he sea which ftluka rected his lawyer to wire him at hi
temperament, which would be vastly
won lor Hie Uritlslt Is now challeng- Palm lieach villa the result of a cerAnother popular cartoon bv Churl e depressed at an exact knowledge of
ed by other nations; but the dominion tain FUit. The luwyer wired accordPerry's
victory
nnvnl
commemorated
the terrible cost, of the war, and not
over India which Lord ("live won at ingly:
on ltke Erie, entitled "Queen Charpurred to extra effort as in the case
"Itlght bus triumphed.'
Plassey, on June 2:1, li57, has been
and Johnny Hull (Jot Their Dose of the An','lo-Saxo- n
race,
"Thereupon the litiganl wired back: lottePerry,"
strengthened with the years. Hut it
queen
it showed the
offerof
" 'Appeal nt once.' "
The C.ar.elt
Ardennes, however.
was not a meat battle, save in its
ing
bottle,
John
liuii,
a
of
medicine
tt is possible,
contains
couseiiiences. dive hud only 1.100
labelled "Perrv."
In the foam com Whenever
Victor and Victim.
Kronen death lists, giving them feaEuropean troops, supported by a
bag
apposr-ethy
d
bottle
of
iut
uncorked
In
the
"Madam." said the in'tn
names, and when not feasible
siitiill native army of 2.100, and he
the nanus oi the vessels In the sible
figure and numbers.
vena opposed by fiO.UuU men under Hie streetcar. "I know I 'ought1 to; get up
American
squadron.
unfortumy
von
give
seat, but
Nawah of Hee.gal. Hut he bad under aiirl
after each Issue of the
tune recently joined the ?it STE VMINi; I I
mined the loyultv of the Nawab's nately.
Guaette: there is an airship ascension,
THE COM MBIA.
orcommander by the liberal use of Still club.
and on.
more German fliers, load(Philadelphia Keivrti.)
Thal's nil right." renlied the wom
gidd. The buttle was a farce, but for
copies of the French paper,
ed
Whil the Columbia rivtr is a flywith
all thai il Is down In the records as an. "And you iiiuut excuse me for
over that part of France held by
victory." and one more to siarlnc at you so hard: I am a mem- mighty stream, it has hitherto been French troops and drop the little Jour& glorious
navigable for a distance of only a lit- nal iu populous communities. The
be placed lo Hie credit of Hie month ber of the Stand ami Stare club."
She proved herself so active and tle over 100 miles from its mouth. The French, uuvthoritie
of roses.
are fur from
The battle of Hunker Hill, which. cona' lontioiis n member that the man opening- of the Duilestelilo cunal on pleased at this bit of newspaper enwas fought on nnother continent in began to feel uncomfortable under her Wednesday last around the rapids at terprise, yet have found as yet no
Hig Eddy, ure.. will permit steamway of stifling ii. So the Gaai-ttJune, (eighteen years after PlasFe.v. girc Finally he niK. and said;
"Take my seat, madam; I RUcss I'll boat traffic up th main river to continue
was of greater consequence to the
to uppear about once a
l!,inid:
yams."
lu
Priest
from
club
resian
ioiii
of
the
the
niv
tenter
nii.i
week, and the aviators continue to
World. Although it was noiuiiiallc u
Washington,
Transcript,
Huston
distance
of
make
Jotuttrof
their flight,.
Hritish vicioiy, the colonist didcov-

or Napoloon

llo

ht

June, the iRcd Month of Greatn
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HOW CENSORSHIP

UiD

III

BEIMG

IS

lion

Government Responsible for;
Hampering of News in
Great Britain, Is Declaration
of Official Press Bureau,
(Awwlfllvd I'reM t'orrmiiniidenr.)
Alny
2d. Particular

London,

of

the British government's methods of
censorship over newspaper messages
ond ovur commercial cublegrams und
postal correspondence, lire given in
bear, the
two white papers, which
titles ".Memorandum on the Censorship" and ''.Memorandum on the Press
Hureau."
in the matter of the press censorship, it is slated that the methods
used in conducting this ore- based on
a voluntary agreement between the
newspapers and the admiralty mid
war office. The work of the press
bureau as defined, "is to censor ull
press cable und Inland press telegrams." The ftibmission of other
press matter is voluntary, but those
editors who publish without submission to the censor do so on their own
responsibility nd subject to the penalties provided under thu defense of
the realm act, ''the staff of the press'
bureau," say the nicmurgndum, "consists of tho director.
Government ltcsMiihll)lt'.
"The criticism has been made, and
the belief still persists, that the press
censors ure responsible not only for
withholding from publication news
which has come to the press from
other than olTiclal sources, but also
for omitting from the official announcements Information which the
press thinks the public should be
given. Apart from one or two Instanced where the bureau hus censored official announcements, tho
criticism Is unsound. The government
oopartment alone are responsible for
the scope and form of the communications they make public and for tho
rules nnd directions guiding tho press
bureau,"
The memorandum describes tho
censorship us "ono of several instruments ull designed with the three-fol- d
object of preventing information of
military value from reaching the
enemy, of acquiring similar Information for our own purposes, and of
checking the dissemination of Information likely to be of use to the
enemy or prejudicial to the allies. So
far as is consistent with the attain-meof the above objects, there Is us
little interference as possible with the
transmission of correspondence or
the publication of news, and every
endeavor is made to safeguard the
legitimate interests, private und commercial, of Hritish subjects and neutrals.
"In the course df the present war
it has become appurcnt that in the
censorship there luy ready to hand a
weapon, the full value of which was
perhaps not anticipated prior to the
war, nnd which can lie used to restrict commercial mid financial
intended for the benefit of
enemy governments or persons residing trrenemv countries."
How It Is Curried Out.
The chief coble censor. It Is explained, Is a Henlor officer of the general staff ut the war office. He cont)
trols some 120 cable and wireless
stations in vurlous parts of the Hritish empire. "From 30,000 to 50,000
telegrams pass through the hands of
the commercial censors In the I'ni'-e- d
hours."
Kingdom every twenty-fou- r
says the memorandum. "The number
of censors employed In the censorship of commercial cabled Is .180 in
England, and elsewhere in the empire, about 400. In the United Kingdom they ure, with few exceptions,
retired naval und military officers.
"The objects of the postal censorship ure similar to those of the cable censorship. All malls which have
to he censored are necessarily subjected to some delay, but harmless
letters, whether private or commercial are not stopped, even when coming from an enemy country or adletdressed to an enemy person. No
ter, however, addressed to nn enemy
country cun be transmitted unless its
envelope is left open and is enclosed
in a cover addressed to a neutral
country. Letters In which nny kind of
or secret writing Is used are
code
liable to be stopped even if the message appears to be harmless und totally unconnected with the war. In the
private branch more than a ton of
mriil matter is censored every week,
exclusive of parcels. Commercial correspondence with certain foreign
countries is deult with- in the trade
branch ami amounts to nearly four
tons a week." The staff of censors required for the supervision of postal
correspondence Is about tiOO.
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Instant Relief for
Aehln, Burnlnj
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For all

Foot

8 lbs. Large New Potatoes 25c

J'

10 lbs. fum y Old Potatoes.
50 lbs. Iiiuh Patent Flour
20 lbs. Im1 Mexican IJeaiis. . .
l argo uim best Hominy
",("
!4trj;e cans best, Sauerkraut
I rcsh t rises
s.. .2Za.Hk50c andand t..Vh?
25o
1W t orn svriii
iMr
IVCtJi UousUd Coffee, lb
-- IK'
2V Hoasted Coffee
2'"'
SOc Hoasted Coffee
rt.V Hoasted Coffee
:."( quality I'.ngllsli Ureakfa
Tea b";
7.V quality Ciuupowik'r Tea
It large bottles host Hluing
2'"
.10c t 2 "'
Straw Outing Hals.
( iiiltlrcn's Itustor Hnivvn Oxfords
.
WomeuV S2.50 Oxfords
Boys' best i Ik Outing Shoes SI.25 ' to
a.io..
Men' best, t'lk Outing Shoes, .
Hoys' best made Overalls. .S'k" to w
YOflt DO LEAK IUY8 MOHE AT"
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DOLDE'S
South $ecoud Street.
Phono
ALL GOODS DELIVERED.
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Bringing Up Father
siskins
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Hutter
June 7.
27c; firsts, 25c; seconds,

19c.

ROM

5

Kggs

FlrstH,

9c;

New York June 7.. Spot cotton
Specialties Dominate the fliiiet.
Middling uplands, $9.89.
No
Market; Canadian Pacific sales.
NEW VOHK METAL MAttKET.
Rapidly;
Shares Decline
New Vork; Juno 7. Copper firm;
General Electric Advances, flectrolylic,
$19.50.

War

The New York metal exchange
quotes tin quiet. Five-to- n
lots, $38.75

JOURNAL tPKCIAL LSAStD

MOSNJINa

WIS

fin

.

me

U Wilw

i

ih'
kah
14UU4

171
II

hVaT

Four
liealtlisecker's
cottages on two
lots, comgross
furnished,
Income, $56
pletely
per iiionih; a fine, investment.
$3,000
frame dwelling, modern, fine simile, good outbuildings;
3rd ward, close In.
frame, bath, Bleeping
$1,650
porch, uood outbuildings, HighIn.
lands, close
$1,600
brick, both, wash
house, chicken yard, North Fourth
street.
$4,500
modern brick, hot
water heat, lot 75x142; 4th ward.
$1,80(1
frame, bath, etc.,
shade and fruit trees, fine locution,

c. $2,200

14
10r; seconds,
12c; roosters,

Poultry Hens,
turkeys, 13c.

Nr:v vop.k. conov.

B

JQPlMMi CMSSEF Ml CCMJIMS

Kansas City,

Creamery,

39.25.

,

year.
Honds were steady, with some in
crease ot -- tutnrc" Rolling. Total rales
pap

value, aggregated $1,732,000.
mteu Mates
un- bonds wero
cnanged on call.
Closing prices:
Alaska Gold
35
Amalgamated Copner
74
American Beet .Sugar
47
American Can
40
Amer. Smelt. & Uef'ng
74
Amer. Smelt. & Ref'ng, pfd. ...106
American Sugar Refilling
107
American Tel. &Tel
122
American Tobacco
225
Anaconda Mining
35 74
101
69
89
14
150
38
40
11

Ohio

&

liapid Transit
California Petroleum
Canadian
Central

Pacific.

Leather

Chesapeake & Ohio
Uneago Great Western
hic,iKo, Mil. A Ht.

Paul
Northwestern

&

..30
28

'rest

Northern,

1 '. 1

(J3.?i

&

$5

...

Nashville

......
...

nal itiwnm
'tional Lead
va,la CoppPr ..
York central

....

I'l

I!

...

144
1 17
75
26
11

'

"

11

.117

I5t
87

64
105

.

6

Pacific Tel. &
Tel.

31

ra.rCr....
'""

.

6
!

Hartford

fh,'rn Pacific

Reading

l;oPPer

4

..156

Island Co

ImZZ
''inem
JVnnessee
t'nion
i n

a

::
... wprd.

88
16

.

.

4t

rjn.L.,

&SjS':::::::::::
iert

tth r"n"H
f0U1

StevI pfd.

"', J 92,000

j fmCARo

BO.VRD

fed steers, $8.75(5 9.00; dressed beef
steers, $8.00
8.76: western steers,
$ 7.50 fir 8.7 5 ;
stockers and feeders,
$6.758.26; bulls, $0.00 (ir 7.25; calves,
$6.50 W 10.00.

an

U0

shares.

Receipts,
8,000.
Market
Lambs, $8.50ifi) 1 1.35; year-

lings, $7.25faM).25;
wethers, $5.75
7.00; ewes, $5.00 6.00.
Hogs
Receipts,
8,000.
Market
steady. Bulk, $7.t0fi7.65; heavy, $7.60

fi'7.07: packers and

7.07;

light,

$6.76 fa 7.25.

,

$7.60

$7.COfr7.5;

pigs,

Chicago IJvcsiock.
Chicago, June 7. Cattle Receipts,
17,000.
Market weak. Native beef
steers, $6.75 fi 9.30; western steers,
$6.80(08.05; cows and heifers, $3.20
8.75; calves. $7.5010.25.
' Sheep
- Receipts,
10,000. Market
steady.
Sheep, $6.40W7.20;
lambs,
$7.75(fil0.75.
Hogs
Receipts,
34,000.
Market
shade tinder average. Bulk, $7.50 i
7.65; light, $7.407.72; heavy,
pigs, $5. 757.40.

Denver Livestock.
lienver, Jung 7. Cattle Receipts,
6,900.
Market strong. Beet steers,
$7.50 (n 8.40; cows and heirers, $5.76

.::

KxpHiienceii
Birl fur dlnlnn
rwim nnn KenvrAl noimewnrk. rhon loiiii.
WA.MKI) A clnpciriit
Kill Im' KClici'ul
ll.ilisewiirk. cunit
In rlht
tc
i;illy.
423 tVmi iMiiin.
A I' I ' li K S T I r lj
(Uni.S Wh do uccordiTin
liUalinir at dreHKmuliliifr
partnr.
Jtisi
Prune. 215 North Hcvenlh. phm 1241.
WANTKIJ c,ni for nclicial Iioiikcwoi k III
nmnll family., one ihut U n kooi) rmik and
will koin the house clean. Nu other lutd
imily. Mil nonih Walter street.

VVANTBIJ

t'oslllon ax liou.5W'kcficr or curing
fur nick iiormin; oxperiencrd. Addrcra 16
tare Journal.
W.W'tlCll Hlllmlioll, hy wolnull cooU, will)
liitrlit'si rcfcivnccii; expcrlcnceil In hotel
nut Hiiiilliiiiiiiii woik. M. II.. .loiiinul.
Sl'KOIArj
Sunday
dinner at Whltcomb
Bprlnga, 75 cenn plai.
"
CAKPET CLBANINrOumlturs
and l.,v.
repairing. W. A. Coff. fhona COS.
WANTKI
Oiiiiuy
Baok.
fan u.io
aek, coffee Backs, auitar gacks, any sraln
kind
f runny nacks. We puy 3 centa each for
ack wilhout holes ur trara. Sack with
mall holes cannot be accepted at this price
aa they will not hold jrruln. We will buy
any amount, one sack or a thousand. B. W.
Pee.

roll

4

Z

mixed,

6870c;

Kurrilaheil rooms with board.

itANLH

Tha most attractive

health reinrt. One mile north of town.
Xlt mint, cream and extra produced on place.
8"rea carrtaga for guests. Elcctrlo llxhta,

Miss Delia Chavez, Mrs. Anna
LOST.
a
Demeteyeneg, Lionor peBiotiue.ba,
Esplsim, MlSs Flora Garcia, Mrs LOST Hunch of Iteva utllh it.hluiln ..t
In shopping
tihed.
district, Kalu'rday.
Rafalitn O. Xlaacla, Miss Adelena
W'. c. A
V;.
Mr. J. O. Johnson, Mr Rettie LOST
May :;0, lady's nlil watch, set will)
King, Miss Lucy K. Ortist, Miss CarItetiirn to not Month Edith
man Rodrlco,
Mrs. Tillle Sanchez, anddiamond.
receive reward.
M?sb Annie Hell Sanders, Mrs. T. M.
Spindle, Mrs. Jennie. Standifer, .Teles-fo- r
nill'Bcuinrvn
S, Torres, Miss Mary Turner, Mrs.
HHSMAKINU-Prices
tilt
nxiponable.
MS
TownTimmons,
Delia
Mrs. Juan F.
Bonih Waftar'. Phone 1579W.
send, Miiis Grae Thomas, Miss Mollie
Ulbrey, Miss V.iatrls Vigil, Miss Dolores Wnnya, Miss Nettie Wilson.
.;,;:;.:;.,:: ::.:n ;;i:;,i:;;,,!:!;:i!:i;';;;:;:i:!;;!::!:;?:
Men's List.
Stewart L. Alt, George D. Benson,
Ramon Cerbantez, Henry R. Corliss,
A. H. Cadman, Richard Dixon, Dr. M.
G, Fronske, G. O, Feulner, Luis Garcia, Dooley Bt Jones, Michael
J. D. Lewis, W. M; Lofton, W.
Ti.
McGruder, I. 15, McDonald,. Cyni S MXrkrm A long establithed and M
J.
Mohtesuana,
Edward
Morris 9
teputable houe
40
George Murray, Viktor Oliszewlcz, 8.
''
Kaa
f ;! t vearl in Kusineaa
C. Padilla. VI), Candeiario Perez, Dr, M
ao "pening in (his city or a resident
H. H. Roderfield, W. T. Rogers, Leo
W. Regensberg, Alberto Rumbar, Galepreeeutebve.. His rime will be latgcly
briel Sanchez, Ket Slivers, Truman
hit own; (he iVofk i Jilrtiant and
Tillis, Frank I'nis.
r,

"4i

ttnomn.

A'urlli.
t'OIt HUNT MuUrl'll luoins, nu
Cent ml,

kk, MSi

l't

till bull!,

Wt
li

HlC.VT

l.cil

HUNT

11

Tluve

I'niinw. ill'. II iki
Hitl'M1.
V DAY ur wi'rk, mixloru
tin nlnhWl lunniii,

1:i
KOII

nml

Went

$2.

S

Ontrnl.

week.

Uront

bulldtnu,

liy ClianilierTatn's
J.lnlmi'iit.
"I have uswi Chamberlain's Liniment for sprains, bruises and rheumatic pains, and the jrreat benefit I
have received Justifies my recom
mending it in the highest terms,"
writes Mrs. Florence Sllfe. Wabash,
Ind. If you are troubled with rhcu-- ;
matlo pains you will certainly be
pleased with tho prompt relief which
Chamberlain's Liniment affords. Ob

tainable everywhere.

c

iSU tafayelte Street

Real estate problems purchases,
New York
sales or trade are easily solved by
Journal want ads. Read them; usej ll!GI!i!!!i!!ilpO!ll!f,affl
Ko. thtm. vo It lofiay.
.':

FOH

I

p

RAI.K

MIcellllrolli.

,

';

I.

on shares until occupied,
you wflnt
strictly modern seven room hoina,
.IKTP.IC'TI.V MOHKKN lloMK- -If
verytlllnn eomplote In Idi-n- l
location, without Oik worry of building, let us
I ot.
show you (Ida properly. Price
Coat considerably
more.
We have the rnilnl of the Log Ciililn Lodge
BP MM Kit OlTIN'l
nf Jamei
Aulhor,
Pcbults,
Hlltl.
Willar.l
until
IN miles from
Located
Hpringervlila
AMs., f miles uff tho Ocean-tOcran lllshway, auto r..m rltrht to the door'
.6iiil. Htreams alive with (lout. Heer, wild turkey and grouse very
Altitude
plentiful and not n tew urlr.iU, a and Hon roaming the lilg forests Furnished
and will easily accommodate a Uotn people.

it)it t.i;.vsi:. ,
The
brick liiiililliig recently occuplcil
by lb lllcld-Spll- a
Mer. Co., at
DitiictiNloiiri,
Third ami (Jolil,
iniv.i0, Htciini itcal, iiult unit
clcvalol'.
i-

v.

-

r.

321

m in

ACMK TLaUMNO
rnene tag.

at

I'IF.Nln
.
iu

CO,

Third.

altn'a suits prassed
...
Men'a auita cleaned and pruseA ,..,7a
Ijiilles' suits pressed
Ladies' suits cleaned and pressed $1.0) It
Bf)
Faroal Post Orders Handled Promptly.

cu r,

West tiolil Ave.

.....

rl.

I

L

u3ljJj5r?

..

IXJIt

-

Vltn

HALU

foil

HA.I.C-lln-

lanilson,

Hrown

bat.

U'ul Houlll

lOdllli.

.!...',
s. l'r
U W.
1.

i.

..

il

Kr- -j

ISiiej.

l'hone
'

PHICIIIUS,

JKMKZ HOT M ItlNtiH

Clll'JeS

II cents per pound.

na,,

l I L. nit
v.. Uf nnni
I. Reds, also

L'l .11

gt'.

Hoahom

.

,

'..
(,

1

For Ttent Collages
furnished
for
housekeeping. Dost hesith resort In New
Mexico.
Imtulre JOc VAK), ,Mbuiuer-iu- e,
or J. II. III.4K K, Jenies Nurings.

til

Leghorns,

Edith street.
Cllli'KN. Ill cuts; puie bled It. t.
Iteds nnd Hnried Itocka, .Mrs, (Icorgci
AaiqucniieTi
Tudor, Oanite City, Kan.
KoH 8ALK HIl hingle lamb,
Ackermun, Heeretary.
d
31 Harnett
White leghorn laying pullus. Also full- bliiod Hose Comb U. 1. Ited cock. DM Gouth
DIM I NTS.
Kdllh street.
VHEl LAY, they win, they p.iy,. that's "It. J, K. KIlAl Tenough to eaj. Navajo H. I. Iteds. Slock
llenlnl Surgeon.
f'gna od '"'by chicks. L. E. Thomas Poul- Room
Harnett Hirtg,
Phons
try Yurils, 717 Kust Iliigcldlna avenue,
Appointments Made by Mall,
south

II.WIY

Bid.

-

744

N. M.

i'HVMK I.1NS A.M
M ItLFONH,
SALEFsticy bred Plymouth Hock
eggs, 7fi cents per selling. Fancy bred H01.0.MU.V
M, ).
HI
HKIV,
Huff Orpington eggs, ll per setting! IHuck
I'liyali-luand tiurgeon.
Minorca. II per selling. Cull al 401 North Phone 11 ;
Harnett Bld.
Thlrieenth or phone nun.
HIII11J.ANU
potlLTHY YAKDH, 710 Mouth Hit. T. F. TANNI N
Mpet
lallst In I ,e, Fur, Nine and Throat
Hroadwsy.
H. C. Hrown Leghorns,
H. 0.
Raritn Fe, N, M.
Bulf Orpingtons.
Prl
wlnuera at Albuquerque and noawell jthows. Eggs and baby
OKH.
ft HAkIS
Till,
chicks for aale. A, F. Hi an It, Albuquerque,
l'raellc. Limited lo Fye, kar, Nose aad
N. M.
Th runt.
Foil SA LIS S. ('. While lglioliK. day. old
Btate National Hank Bhla-- .
chicks, 112,0(1 per lull; 17, (id per to, and
'
13.70 pi r 25. Ebks for hatching.
Send for I'H. C. A. J HANK
circular und egg record table. WV J. You,
SPECIALIST,
P. O. Uux 107, Albuiiurniue,
N, M, Phone
TIIIIOAT AND LITNOH,
15D0M.
l'hone 107
I,30 Harnett Bldg.
(77 El IDS ONE DAY
A. 0. SHOItlT K, M, !.
1150
from
hens, Is the record of rSentry'n
I'raiitloe Limited to Tuberculosl.
Willie Leghorns, Huhy chillis, 112.00 per Hour lo to 11
Phon 117
100.
Fren boolilet descrlhes our place nnd
224 H West rentrnl Avenue.
stock, Oentry'e Poulliy Kanch, Albuquer-uue- .
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Thon 141.
FOH

N.

M.

Till'; ll Ill-IlV
NANATOItlllM
QUALITY COUNTS.
Tuliercnlosls of the 'Ihrimt and l.tings. '
Huff Orpington.
"Sunshine"
Tlie kind
on ice, St.114 West Central Avenue.
'lly
that lay. win and pay. The flneat table Office Hours: 9 to 11 a. m.l S to 4 p. m.
fowl and the best winter
layers.
Huhy
Phone B'.'S; Sanatorium Phone 41.
1 S, oil
per Km or 20 cent
chicks,
each. W. T. Murphey, M. I
Medical Dlreotor.
Kggs. $r,.00, 1.1.00, ll.f.o for. fifteen.
At
1!)14
lioiitlrv allows. Albu
the three hi
W,
M,
SHERIDAN, M, D,
querque State Fair, ltoswell State Meet and
.1 Puso
Poultry Show we won lbs Ameri
Practice
Limited
can Poultry association medal; four specials,
Urinary Diseases and
eleven Ural and thirty prize ribbons, 1,, II. Cenito
Morgan, Ik Rons, (113 Houlll Arnu street, Al'
buquerque. N. M. Phone 1II7II.
Diseases of the Skin.
FOH

ronton.

g

m

jar.-."'- .

m-

ftm

s
1

-

mhui compaot
ttfZWMMfc

The Waasermnnn and Nogitchl Tet;
I'OH KALK Llvctitwk.
"000" Administered.
Hang Illdg.
Citizen
SAIjlf Stylish driving mure; nearly
Albuquerque,
new
buggy
417
harness.
Sevand
North'
New Mexico
r,no
on
to
mortgage;
loan
first
ts.oito
ntid en! li street.
KENT Dwelllnar.
up nt
er cent. Address. H. V. li.,
DR,
.T'.liinal,
FOK S. 1. -- 'fciim of work ponies, one nice
W,
W,
Of LL
orth.
riding mure,
on
TO LCiAN Money
ranches and cny onesaddle pony, one dri lug and
FOII KENT l'V,ur-ooi- o
Ti.mnitcri.orti8.
heavy wm k horse. Ill I North
liMil.rn fi,,i, fn,.
Arno
I.miO.OO and Up, Address
properly.
O.
P.
510 W, Tllcra
nlsticil. 40(1 North
Third.
Inquire ilia Hex r.;l, city.
Ave.
alreet.
rhon 111
,.
nouin ! irsl.
M ON E Y 'TO UiA.M on salaries,
household r oll SALE Al lies' ollir, my $1(10 share
In tha Ocfman
vr.TKiii.NAKY
Nou til.
conch slallloti
named
goods and livestock, without
removal.
A
also
colt, S. V.
H I2NT
FOK
One. room
hiiiiealow, wllh Union Loan Co., room 11, over First Na- bymoor. No. f.oiir,;
COt.LICfjK begins Kept,
VETEKINAHY
attinrli.ird
A.
mure.
Anioor
and
bred
large sleeping porch, furnished, $12,1)0 per tional hank. Phone l'tuH.
13. No profession
offers equal opportuChnuvln, 4(11 West Central.
month, (ill! West Coal.
nity. Catalog free. C. Ke.tne, President,
llll
IU SIVKSS CHANCES.
Market street, San Francisco.
lllghluhds.

i

1 FOSTER GILROY

mAUY 0.
Rhone 776.

IT

115 fi. .Second St.

...

f WANTED: a
( Bright Young 1

g
g
g

mmm

purclms--

S CO.

HUNT Nicely funilslied trmil riM.nl
HAI.K-Te- llt.
I2i4. good condition.
fur one or two tcnth-nnn- ;
no kk, OS" Klt
I'llll X'.'
.ith VVullelv
V'inb. Second etrcct.
,
A uood 14xl
HAI.K
tent house. Tit
KOH RENT
Two unfurnlohetl roimia
un
South Arno. phone
.
.iJSW.
rcond floor, New Ynrk aveilua, clo
In.
FOH
to
build
houses. Blrilon
Aiinrnaa J. n
journal,
nog
Llarola,.
North Arnn stroet.
ill.N'r - 1urlliKilL'd
I'oiilll, Kcllllcniuu
horse
oniy; inoiicrii fimvcnlciicea, near pink. full WALK Two uood moiors,
power
eticn. inouire .lournul office.
Adilttfl m., Journal onice.
FOR
tiALIi;
lindorwood typewriter,
good
li III JtKNT Nice chun llousckDcpinK
looms, , bIhi hed rootns. itiuti, JSmta Hec-en- r order. I.io. llfl Second street. Phone 778.
Hlici-tl'Olt
Alliuiieriii llnlel.
scales
anil two
nic.it minders, cheap.
I 'UK ItKNT
Highland
Meat
Tw l.o iiB liuuxvki't'pliitt rooinn,
Market,
reiiminiildf; aleeplita; ro.nn, 11.75 U .'l.i)0
l
per week. Modern; hoard. runilMliia If
ull ri.M.H Single buiikv,
wauoii
U'l'ij North Third slrcet.
arm mo acta nuruess. Apply 4IS Wist
Mjiiiiuette avenue.
Hiiulh.
l ull HA I.K l.lt'lll,
sIloliKly
but
built
KllltNlslIKU fiont lomn, modern; n Hick:
surrey, will sell for less limn half its
no i lill.litn. 414 Went Silver.
cost. n:i7 South lltoadivav.
l'"Ult HUNT li'iirniKhed
T Kurd
touring car,
rooina tor Ilullt FOK BALM Model
hollaelteiiliiK. 724 South Heenml.
30: model y
Huick, a
hnrgaln,
HDD.
McCloskey
eompany.
Auto
Vim JtllNT HIiikIh room fur Unlit Imuaa-keepinreasonable. Cull 628 Writ Central.
1'iJlt HI'iNT
rooms, also Ideal J' OH SA I.
Modern
brick in
sleeping porch. Phon
11113,
IliKlilunds bs owner; lial-fill West
wood floors,
Coa.
two sleeping porches, basement;
on tar
line; clnn In. Address P. . Ilex dl.
t'OIt KENT Housekeeping ruonia and furnished cottages, sleeping
porohea.
till 1'olt SALIO Modern four-rootiittugn,
West Coal.
lowllniilB, mm block enrllne,
two large
fruit KKN'T Nice, cool rooms, well turnlsh-ed- ; screened porches. Terms to suit purchaser.
rates reasonable, day. or week, Vir- For particulars, address 13, cum Journal.
ginia Hotel (new management), 223','n South Foil HALM Mudern
trams house,
Second afreet.
In Highlands, on street cxr line, close to
shops;
Newly
Fe
Santa
Ideal
location.
Highlands.
papered throughout. Two screened porches,
HUNT
Furnished
Foil
room.
6:3 East large enough fir beds. Terms reasonable.
Central avenue.
(nuulre 1114 South Kdllh street.
l''Olt
JtlCNT
Light
hoiisekiieplug rooms.
zis rioiiru vvaiier. rnone zii2.
txm NA.1,10 Heal Kstate.
FOU KENT Modem furnished rooms, with FOR SALE Two
corner lnls surrounded by
sleeping porches. R 1 ti
East Central.
shade trees, two blocks from cor line.
room yee ll. N. I'nokart, Journal office
luiriisneii front
ur,.i.Mi'i)iy
Willi sleeping porch, (115 ninth Arno St.
Fill: riALE .".do acres farm land, a Ii- Foil KENT Nicely furnished front jooin,
oiiKlcrll
Kansas; center of gas and oil
12,110 per week; hoard til week. 124 Month
hell. Two seta of Improvements; no trade.
Edllll street.
Call on or address
Fred W. Bakes, city,
Foil HENT Nice rooms wllh or willioul I'hotie lMSM.
sleeping porch; also, twe rooms for lioiise-keeplii- Full SALE
farm, now in
no children, (il East Central.
cultivation, irrigated. Improvements, good
waler, excellent fruit and farming
FOU KENT Nice modern room furnished
land.
for housekeeping,
IM.Ou pen month; also Owner leaving slate; must sell within thirty
Hog I'M. Socorro. N. M. ,
dava.
Address
small room with
porch
Ml
funnelled
housekeeping or sleeping. t.')0 per month.
814 Smith Arno, phone KilKW.

l

Greatly Hetiefitert

MAl.t'-ACIU-

Apply

liuumkl-i'(.i-

Jl(., Vice rrealilrlit and Miimiger.

Secretnry

location and prlcrs rluht. Why not anticipate a home of your own?
THAI'TM
Three bloika from slie.i ear, adjoining
Woilli.vnn
Jllueliir Kardeiis, Hlchest loud In valley, t'.icft half acre to be sold on ply-n- o
nls nnd wliti fruit decs h u( ready to bear. Wn will cultivate Innd (or

vice.

ii. in,

llw.h.Oiin

M4MWK,

Our Slogan "A SQUARE DEAL"
Rive Tour Money and Hiiy Lots on Monthly rnyments. Two Good
I'ropositlotis.
lots, near Santa Fn shnr. "plemllil
riltsT KK. KASTRftM ADIHTIOV

modern cottages, fino
location, completely furnished. No
dust, ciwike or mud to contend
with. Ideal for healthseekerg.
$.()) to $10,0(111.
To loan any nmonnt on Improved
real estate security. Prompt ser-

Mi

It. T.

,,:

New

HBNT 4 rooms and bath, purtly fur
rushed. 40(1 Bouth Arnn. Phone 1421J.
two-roolut nlslic'i
tun KKfiii Nicely
slccpliiK porch; neat and
, tent cottage,
rienti. inn South Walter si rest.
"'
l''olll-- l oooi
lllotlei-t'OU ltCJN
Slwlift.
furnished,
$23.00; also
other
nouses. Erliinilson, r.'iil Hotim Edith,
Foil HENT Nifty thren-ruomodern fur
nished bungalow, lis. no. Light gnd watel
pain. 12'J south Edith. Phone !4r,2w.
moilein house, un- Full KENT
furnished; three porches, basement, laundry, tubs, etc. Nearly new. 401 Bauth High
street,
FOK KENT Three-mobungalow.
new
furnished,
and modern,
sleeping porch. Southeast exposure,
1112
agreeable; hit profit averagei more than E- - South Waller.
33
done, and 1 FOH HENT Three-roobungalow
8 on the burineu
with
sleeping porch, completely furnished. In
previoui experience ii not essential. jp
the Highlands.
Call r'3 South SUnnrot
This i an ideal opportunity (or a young
afreet or phone 422.
circle
of
good appearance, wide
man
of If
Uenerak
J acquaintance end a genuine desire to
FOK HEN"!- - Five-roomodern,
Inquire
suite to. Harnett building.
H make good in profitable field of work. 1
The earliest reply will teceive first
-r
I
nioiiern
n'oit liEN
brick
dwelling, well furnished) no children; no
Invalids.
Inquire No, 111 South Fourth
trect.
.

I

j

ItKNT

407 South Seventh. Phone 111SW.
f'ol HUNT Uooirw. sleeping porch nnd
first clasH table board, tza.a per month,
tils Kant Hllver avenue.

ilty mall service. Rooma or cottages, l'hone
ium. mrs. w. rl. Meed.
lijHS. VlltlilNI.V U1HTKCH, formerly
of
City, announces that she has located
hoarding and rooming estab-Ishme- nt
t htRh-claat J10 flnuth Walter street, and Is
3iv.pared to offer the flneat table board 'la
ha elf at It ner dsr. Telephone l(inW.

EacUcs' 1,1st.

.

or TRADE.

huti-hers-

I'liiirmiii'V.
tiUOU H11.VIW fur HihillK li,iy uu ranch.
1'liniip I4;.r. miNwi.ll ranch.
VVANXKIJ Man unit wlt', guod
imsiu.pii.
Einployment
Agency. 110. Houtll Third
Jtrctit. I'hona 354.
U'A.NTKD
Ycilinn
u ml uu nev
men
s
un tiHlnn: iah cturity iniulrpii.
Siinla Ff New Wirvlce.
WA.N1 !.!

Kansas Clly l.ivcstocU.
Kansas City, JUnP 7.Cattlc
9,000.
Market steady. Prime

Sheep

IIIiiIiImimI

Female.

EIVESWX K MARKETS.

Mt'ongv

clerk.

IVldll

l

pfd.-:::::::::

oun ''fan.
Pacific
Railway .
conned

cent.

Ken-ned-

K;;i.ui,Hc

S7wana co,

i

Her-ren-

102

Moxlean Petroleum
ami Copper
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific

"

9.

illilR

f

rrraldenl.
J. M. MOOIIK,

joiuisi m.

Co.

LOANS.

21S W.

M, MOO Hi:,

1

1NSURANCB.

E8TATE-FIR- K

FOR RENT

Py-sit-

72

'MeimilionaJ Harvester
.

Mexican dollars, 39c.
Government' bonds strong; railrond
bonds steady.
Time loanu sl'endv
nrr
Hih
per
cent; Ion-- ,

Nettie Rcnjamln, Miss Mildred
Mrs. Mary Clark, Luz

106'

frt.KUty Southern
Valley

Mercantile

Sixty-da- v
Sterling
bills, $4.7550;
demand, $4.7850; cables, $4.79.
Hsr silver, 49c.

VANTt:D--Ui'ii-

J.

.

n

TIDIMTOH

Eire Insurance

Mule.

pa-

.

i

V II II

five-roo-

Fourth Street.

111 South

wint

i
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KELP WANTED.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

26
166
118
34

pfd.
Great Northern Ore
ctfs
uggenheim Exploration
"'no's Central
,!!ierhoroKh'Meti pfd.

"iwille

New York, June 7.
per; 3
'4 per cent.

224

.

General Electric

Loans

NEW VOHK MONEY MAKKET.

7.45.

126
47

Ilstlller.' Securities

ex-

7.00; calves, $8.00 11. 00.
Sheep
Receipts,
200.
Market
strong.
Iloits Recelnts. 900 Market slroni'
5c higher. Top, $7.50; bulk, $7.30M

1)0

Jlimo Copper
Colorado I'uel & Iron
Colorado & Southern

New York, June 7. The metal
change quotes lead $5. 50 fa 5,70.
Speller not quoted.

wot

Yr7v
II llll II

homo for wife oiol
kiddles? Something good, built to
REST lU'SlNFSS I N' A L ' tj ' F. R Ql " E live In, not to sell? In an A No. 1
S
ON SMALL C.M'ITAU
section, where the tieirhboiit
own
their homes? Where lawns nnd yards
me kept in order, or, in other wordn,
In
home section? If mt let
Grocery store; stock and fixtures, us an Ideal
show you this
modern
Worth $2,500, for $2,000. Doing' ft brick. It worth $3,000 but owner
has left city and $?,s00 buys it. ReasbunliiesH of $l,r,n
per MKiiith; trade onable
"
terms.
increasing. Owner tmut liuve at once
on account of 111 health.
211 Welt Gold Avenue.
Come in and let ti tell yon hhutil it.

Porterfield

It a
advanced i ','2 pointK to lfiS'si,
highest price In several yeari", and
General .Motors gained 0, selllns; at
57, a new hiph record.
Bethlehem
Steel came forward In the last hour,
rising' iH
to 168, or within a point
of its best quotation, made exactly a
month ago.
The decline in Canadian Pacific,
which fell 4 points to 1494, its minimum rpmtatlon Hlncp 1908, when It
was on a 7 per cent basis, as againBt
the current 10 per cent, tended to unsettle tho entire list for a time.
Coppers were again the strongest
Individual Rroup, Amalgamated adding to its recent Rain on the Bticcesn-fu- l
dissolution of the company, together with firmness in the metal
market, where the quotation ruled Ht
Hi "4.
t'nited States Steel rose and
fell within a point ranee and in common with most other active shares,
Ml under la.st week's final quotations
during the
when pressure
was most pronounced.,
ljiter there
was a partial recovery in the general
list, but trading became duller as.
prices rebounded. Total sales umount-ei- l
to 43,20(1 Rhares.
,
Western advices were less optimis
tic, that section showing" an increa&-In- g
disposition to await the outcome
of th(! international crisis.
General
railway traffic, however, is well uf
to the corresponding period of last

Atchison
Baltimore
Brooklyn

IV

.

i

nII

n

Do you

N. 11th street
Juno ". Renewed manIron steady. No. 1 northern, $14.50
frame, modern, comtho war and motor
tftU.00; No, 2, $14.2514.75; No. 1 $2,000
pletely furnished: large chicken
and an abrupt decline in Can- southern. $1 4.00W 14.50; No. 2, $13.75
yard, good outbuildings; 8. Edith
adian Pacific were the contriistins 5? 14.25.
street; close In.
feftiires of today's professional and
RKAL
General Kleetiie NEW YORK r,E.l AND SPEOTEK.
IrreRiilar market.
A. 1FLEHSC1EIR
New York,
ipulation in

"

.

TYI'KWftlTKllS.

f
home
itit tvo eliy lots
and good paying business w,es wllh It ALL KINDS, both, new and aecond-hanibought, oid, rented and repaired,
on
half
lor
iiiinl
rash. Manufacturer,
Exchange. Phone 111.
Typewriter
.lournul.
Mouth Heennd atpnet
11
(.lliili p.iing Klirace iuislness 111 bcsl lo-- ,
rated (own In tiie stale. Must lie suid to
Wahf. a tilrrh isv.ln .ii,l,.,1
n ll,
close aii csiate. If InlciTsteU In, Ibis fifei-cIm- s
tiusluesa, address Oarage, Juunml of- - belter grade of wrvniila? Make use of the ATcinsojr,
wunr. column
or the journal.
Hc...

Foil sale--

Hill
Full KENT

ItF.VT
Kail

timk

Mlwcllancon.
Antonio

garage,

,.

..- -

...

..

(

'

hint a

-

.

n iail.

Arrive t)prte
T:3up
:30o
11:00

ll;So

;45 10:IB
service leaving Hoswell
I. Fast Mull
Il:(i0p 12;20
and rarMxojo ac oo a. m,
U. De Luxe (Thursday).,,
Through fare, one way
HO.dO
Houthboonil.
Intermediate points, per mile
.10
60
S09. Kl Paso Rxpren
free Excess carried.
lls. bage-ng1
Sip
Ul
1'uao
IK.
Exuiess
At to
iiosnii.i.
t.iit
Owherg
131
nd Operators
Phon
J'ahl hound.
10. Aliantlo
Express
T:Jf
1:01a
I. Kaalern
Kxpres
j:it.p S:40p
4. California
Umlted
t:op
?:0p
DAII.T AUTOMOBII.K BTAO
I. K. C. A Chicago Exp
.
7:l&p J:loo
ITOKIU
paseenger ftervlc.
Blx-ho10. le Lux
(Wednesdays),. :0op l:)l
Heave Silver City 1:30 p. m,
furnished
flat,
FOR KENT Three-rooFrona ftoulh.
1:00 a. m.
Jl.etve Mogollbn
with sleeping porches; modern, till South
lit), ftaaina Cttf at Chlengo.. t:00ii
11
Car meet
train. Largest and bee 41.
BUrh. Tnqntre fXnvnv hotel
Kanau
Ctt
and Ohle.se. t:isn
Huipped ento livery In the southwest.
luriilsbod
Foil HKNT lu.oo,
BICNNBTT AUTO (TO.. . .
apartment, light and water paid. Tele-Phosn.er Cllv. N. V
and bath, toll North First.

lo!ly passenger
'

t.,

........

.....

AUTO LIVERY

Boarder.

to

WANTEH Hoarders at Whiteomb Springs
FOK HENT Offices. Apply I). A. Macpher- Inquire at BUI' shoo.
son, JfOirnsl office
Foil KENT On no sllile In Woodmen buildWnwta hlgft grade employe?
Or the
ing, after June )sr. Inquire I). A. llac- - behr grade of servants?
Make use of the
pherson, Journal office,
want column of th Journal,
,

c,"-

a

WAY CO.
WmtbouBd.

1. California
Expres
I. California Limited
1. Fast Kxpres

with

Inej hanie not ufrnlil of work.
for firet-ciuiAii.iresa eierra ',uui compan',iMin Alltonni,
M
N
FOI! HUNT-Pian- o.'
Will rent to responsible
Itiirtv with nrivllefile tit loivlnir Inter end
applying rem, or will sen now nt special
price on easy lerios. r or particular adKnight-Campbe- ll
Co.,
Muslo
dress the
Denver. Coin

WAXTKO

....

j

OAnnn.

Torr.KA

ficnscninnna

,

If you full to get your Morning
Jotrrna1, call
WF.KTEtlN 1'NtOM TRLKflTt API! CO.
.,
Phone
I

(ilvc Us a Cull.

Wo Will Treat
You night
MACIIINi:, At 'TO & CinXSTTtUC.

TIOX (X).
Sliidiilcnri, X, M.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, JUNE

EIGHT.

Crescent Hardware Co.

JIT

ftlATt,

M.WIST

Ill

CRANE'S

8, 1915.

IX BOX
STATIONERY

rmtos Hons Furnishing Good. Cutlery, Toola, Iron ripe, Ya!e
and Fitting, Plumbing, Heating. Tin and Copper Work.
TELEPHONE
W. CEXTItAC AVE.

BY

LINEN

WAR PICTURES

STATE MOTHERS'

ORDINANCE,

R05LINCT0N.

CONGRESS.

IKE

ORID

To .Show tliP Horrors of yap
ami to create a nntionul dealre
aor, there will
for world-wid- e
Ih proHcntod at the

BIG RITA T

Crystal Theater
Today

LAWN

BREAKFAST

THE AMERICAN

r

i,izu;kthn

IS TURNED DOWN

IX MMTAIIV

NATIONAL OATS
tasti: Tin: nii i riiKXci:

Tilt IS
c

vol'

l iccsir

Hod Box.
"mliii,p Cards.

(Jilt,

f MM.

i

enn:p and woou hides axd piots
Ttjrrai Atenue

Office and Warehouse.,

ami Railroad Track!

I

I

Large Assortment of

COOKIES

n

I

f

hiii'i

ooenn-to-iicc.i-

n

11

COURT'S DECISION

111

CAKES

The council laal nWil laid Course
lioslinnton'a ordinance. Inipoains
riK'iIatlona up" jllno.vn. ii.nn
the table, aevcri coiincilinen votimtlu
the affirmative. The otner council- jmiin, CeoiKe V. Sclnor, waa abaent.
Mr. UoidiiiRtori la receiver for the
'street cur coinpiitiy.
An attempt waa made tn not this;
ordinance, No, G"4, before the council at u water mcetiiiR more than a
. It waa rend for the Drat
work

.

ME

Sunshine Specialties

N;
;t:,in

THE FIRST OFFICIAL

--

MOTION

PICTURES

OF THE

European
War

Four lato auiliencea wilnesneil the
As a roaull of the viait to Albu-OIro.ue of Mra. Frederick Schorr, of Iflrat ahowma of the Column war
I'hilvHilelphla, and Mra. urville liriiint
enetluy.
pii lurea at the Cryatal
of Chlciico, who apoke at well attend-e- 'They may bo viewid aaiiin this nlter-iioom
ti
Soon atU'T
nvctiil days m
club
at the Unniana
moetinna
I
Any
iluubt of thi Ir
an louiKlitli Ik return
In A
1" will
f the
Taken It;' permission
Jeatordnv aftornoon and at tho audi- - aenuineneaa la di 'pelbil the moment
atI' r, v
In
iiKeiville,
Arlx.,
c i mail t.encral stuff.
for Hlr
toiium laat utuht, the New Mexico the first of the muny hundred stones
tend the I'nnvrnt l"ti of the
branch of the Mothern' Congreaa and' la thrown on the screen.
The an
llmhu.iv itssociat Ion, of which
l'arent-ToncI a'
waa' nouncement that they were taken by
naaoclatlon
hi- - foiincrly was president,
INVOLVED
llcscrlhcd In llcluil by
formed.
of lite Oerman Keiieral
permission
Howard Diet, inn) John Mather,
The following were elected offlcera, !alnff and approved ly the kaiser is
w tin
Count Martin Pache
mi'cd bicycle hero and who
of the new organization:
emphasized by KnipcruM Vllliclm II
.
Were urreiloi: lit Isicla while rl'llngj
I'realdent,
John W. YVIIboii: u a, Franj! JoHeph of Austria's
Xotcil
l.tcttirir nml 1'ravcllcr
c
wo-Bi'iid fii cd yesterday
thit wheels,
dee iirealdenta, Mra. 11. I'. Donallue,
with the troops,
by JllMliO W. W. M t 'It-II In M'TvU
lime officially I.in( niMH.
of Tiioumeuii, l'rof, .John Milne of
la
stormlnk'
the
thrillers
the
Amonif
twenty days In Jail.
"I think thnt'a loo atrmiR," Maid Albuiieriiie, Mra. I.orin C. Collinaol
NOT !': These arc the same War
i.ind cupture of Lit e und the buttle
AldoruiBii Ivan (iriiliHfeld. "I believe Kantu Fe, Mra. Kalherlno Hicka
of lof MellKiie and a uruosomc Vlw of a
Cllheil X if. n yesterday Inlil th"
Pictures that ki re recently
tho ordinance committee, the Jitney Santa Itoaa; rernrdlnif aocretary, Mrs.
police he would imi ,i
tito hlH hum,
tun
brought tn Doi.vor by Ha.
buttlefield strewn with dead.
people and the atreet car company jonn Mime;
Hecrc-- i
cuiTeaiionninu;
t nml Dodo MlllinhHiigh for tak. ..........
I'oi'ky Mniintulii News and IH y
led shows possibly a huuahould et together and frame up an tary. Mra. J. M. Ktrumtiulst : treasuring ixi jii'tM unil :i cull nf Imso from hi Jtidpie
r Tlulia. nml packed the
Reynolds Holds James nl illiiaiice mote aatliloctory to all " er. Mrs. J, A. Miller; auditor. Mrs. Jdrod thousand enthusiasts alliums
night, linhllo uml
store rund-iled
Proailway theater four times
"The W atch on the Phine," and
'
la too alronK," aaidi Oldham, of Portalcs; bonrd of
ordinance
'The
were ideum-d- .
Hiving
three
himself,
by the kal::r
R, Garfield and His Group Alderman
daily for ten days.
Mrs. F. A. Townsend of Santa!
ieorne J), Hammond. "I
Mr, i:. I'lnney, accompanied by her
"hurrahs for the fatherland."
know Mr. Itoaliimlon'H poaltion and Fe, Mra. Oonrao 3. Klock of Albu-- j mighty
(Wo daughters, Miss V'etll mill M ISH
showscene
la
Interesting
Indeed
the
NorthwestControl
Should
don't bbime him."
Madge I'lnney, Irlt hint night fur Calquerqiie, MriJ. II. A. iK'ilaon of Tn-- I ing the deck of tho Karlsruhe and the
Prices Matinee, 10c and
Council Will Ilemilate.
Curtwrii?lil,
en mint I. Or. MarMnret
of
ifornia tn vimii Mm. ('. V. Kwoi
Kmden taken before start
C. & I. Co,
ern
Mc- - bow of the
Alilernian H. li. tVien then moved Or. Hvelyn Friable, Mi
Klsie
Nicdlos, whn will later Join them un
voyage,
one
resulted
ing
that
last
her
with
15c; Night,' 15c and 25c
to table the plopoacd iiii'imuri',
ilrifior, Mrs. J. flutts, John V. Con- liu the loss of thirty odd F.nglish mer
a vihII to bos Aiigclo unit San Dtcgo.
liihlruclioria to the ordiniince
wuy, if Santn Fe; Atunaain .Moiito.vn:
on
Mr. advisory council, Htiperinlonblit
to draw up nnoilier.
of chant vessels before it was sunk
oTflKUCatlrJ
Judge ItiivnnliK of the district
BUD BURKE IS FOUND
Falkland Islands.
com t, gave a verbal deciaion In the firimafold ai conded liim. K. I flroae, Public Instruction Alvnn N. White, thePrisoners
of all nationalities are
Mr.
buaineaH
with
in
Who
ia
aft'llluted
Im&
und
Colonljmiou
K.
U.
Union
lloyd,
I..
Oavid
Or.
Noi thweali m
seen in the great detention cimpa. A
DEAD IN BED; A WEAK
provement Co. r"o. Former Kecre-tar- ItoalinKton and who repreaeiited him, lluiiert V. Asplund.
field hospital scene shows a (lerman.
It. linr-- r. aald the receiver wna at Hakerarleld,
of nptre
eiiliuhlenod
Jamca
the
need
Interior
The
of
HEART IS THE CAUSE
btislnoaa trentiiient of the problem of child n Ilelgiiin, a Frenchman and an
and bia group wl l have control Calif., on trolley, company
apparently friends In dis- of Hie company, acioiiiinu to JihIko and that ho hoiiod to bo able to
dellniiu m y and of raislnu; children tresa.
the
of
Hcveral
favorable
inwa.
eased
him
to make boiler cltrzolia, wufl si l
( Uml i
iiMIiimiiII
linrke. 2 years ItiiV'IKililis' decree. About ti ll million
Among other startling unlimited!
thouaht he iiilkht. be able at both afternoon mid evening meet-innold, wuii fiiiinil ill ail III lieil ill tVSU .11 ics of lii mi in the atate of Chlhita-- i councllmen
the
to
aaaure
UoalinKton
that
.Mr.
Mra. photographs are thnae of aeroplane
Involved,
,cho!T und
.Mexico,
urn
Hoth Mrs.
hua,
Host 5 cent Show
I'rlm k yesterday morning hy his
the
I'.rlKht wire ulven the closest atten Buns bringing down an aeroplane,
The court'a deeialon came upon n ncya would bo rexulntod.
il. Iturke, lit the
Hint her, Mm.
In the Stale.
C.'raiK,
much talked of 42 cuitlnieter guns In
&
.1.
lifter-noo- n
Miller
Miller,
A.
of
pleadiims
on
for
Jurtxmi
in
In
the
the
addressm
nt
tion
motion
their
Tljerus
family home, Glli Went
uvetini'.
apokn early In the ineetlnK, aettlim
Misa Louise Thorn and Mr, J. action and the tremendous effect ofthe relators. 1 hla he
Hi-- Ii.hI heen slightly ill for
several made by VIkH
d
TODAY
the Jltnev drlvi'ia' Intereata before C. Conbl ronderil vocal selections the sheila on the forts of Flieron. NaJamlaon, who
tallied.
ilayii anil went tu lied Sunday aftor-iiood
the relatora, mimed Mr.
the aldermen.
and refreshments we: o served. in niur and Anew rp tho riiin.t of beau
tint the lllnir wiih not believed
of
scenes
tho
little
Louvaln
and
tiful
baa
I). J. Cb- ordinance,
which
n
preaideiit
aa
orchesvice
The
dimmer
a.nl
evening
the
the
ItOMAXt K OF Till: XAVY"
to be nunc tliiin u trifling ullment. f.le of (iliin iim ueerntiire.
Tliev uluo been hoverlm? betwen life and death tra pluyed und Mra. K. L. Bradford German solditrs fiedlni; the Eclglan
Heuit dison'o was the cause of death. mi mod ea dlrodora Mr. Vbdl and for
upon a sung, accompanied by Mrs.
children.
waa.tMbled
wooka.
ceveral
Mabel
Three-reMasterpiece.
bedMid. linrke wiih In her son's
Throughout the entire fhowinf; of
Wilffin, of Sunta Fe,
motion bv Mr. (irunaleld. Mr. (iruns- - Stevens llinioe.
room nt midnight, Ili wiih sleeping Krancla IC.llcil
explainsee
Pache
films
not
Count
Martin
the
Over Year .i;o,
fold said nulomobiliKla could
but In eiiililnii heavily then, but she
ed the various scenes from a military
The reapolidentM were accilMed o! rills In streda oiitalde the well liht- saw nothing iilm mini, in thai. When
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF
standpoint. Without (pieslion these
c.Vert
lM'
to
with
othcra,
ed
diatrict If dimmers were used.
nlie returned at fi.'HO n'cloi k he wan iinderlaliinn
wonderful Oerman war pictures are of
corporate funclkiiiM in th" name of
llciillnu Hunt I niiwi lsoi Itciid.
Tin: idli:
lyinK In the Ha rt poHltioii, but ileml. the
SUSPENDED SENTENCES
great historical importance and well
corporation. Monie of the defli-duntOrdinance No. r.r.ii, grantinK Wilwum callid. lie the
Ir. tl. H.
A Waihiy and Any ( omi ily.
mission to bring
It una allotted, held n pretendtheir
perform
mute
L. Slalcy the riaht to lutlld a
liam
wild deitih had come an hour before
UNDER JUDICIAL TEST a
d
world to reason.
ed election at D"nilnr, electinx C,ei rise central heat ina- plant to furnish heal
Mr. Huike wan born In the an mo l(. l'lerco proNldent and
I. ilia Duller tn houses on tho same plan that waIn
room
nhli'h he died.
Juditmeiit of nuxter was ter la furnished, was ndoptod as read
aei rotary.
Open 1 p. m. Continuous Show
ttrrC'AL OIBP.TrM TO MORNINa JOURNAL)
Notice to Teachers.
The iiireiitu, Jinlue and .lrn. Hnrk; naked.
the firat time. Mr. Hammond made
Tomorrow
Santa IV. June 7.
.a obiter, MIhh Ireiif Hurkti, and the
Tho oubo waa filed In the diatrict objections and probably will offer an morning
InCounty
The
Hernalillo
Pope
Teachers'
Federal Judge W. H.
'The
yoiuiKer MrB. vniirt here over a year a no. It waa to
widow Niirvlvp.
amendment when It comes up for will hear arguments in the interest- stitute will open Monduy, June 14th,
:utke, formerly of thlK city, In In have come up luat week, hut prelimi- aecond
ina.
read
ing
habeas corpus petition of Thomas at 8 o'clock a. in., In tho new high
Mr. linrke wan hem un nary proceodlnpa cniiKed delay.
California.
Ordinance No. 5SR, reducing the M. Pates, of Silver City, who waa 'school building, und will last two
a vIhII. Ho wan working for the Key- Tho title waa the Sfte of New Mex- membership of the library commia-aio- n brought
to Santa Fe today to serve a weeks. A fee of S2.00 will be churgod,
Mtnne Film oomiany.
n
ico, ex tel, the Northweateru
from eluht to four members,
enrollment. The last
of from twelve to fifteen montha puyable upon
Kuneral meivleeB will bo held lit 8
&
Improvement i.'o., of Ch- was adopted us rend the first time. term
THEATRE
Sentence had jtwo days, the 25th and 26th, Friday
ul the ihuahua, a corporation, veraua I.uia The librarian will bo gecretary to the In the penitentiary.
o'clock tomorrow monilnw
w
Neb-Isuspended,
t uoii
but Judge Colin
in ue uevnLcu iu exiiiuiuu),
Church of the Immaculate Concept Ion, Huller, .Mexico: William J. Cox. Texan; commission under the new ordinance, boon
213 W. Central Ave.
tt, on May 22, Informed Hates that aminations for teachers' certificates.
offlcliitlim. . The S. f.lnltl.ier, liemlint; 8. I). Ilaakell, and the mayor Will continue to be
Father Mandalurl
Tho Institute faculty will be comthe conditlona of tho suspended senbo llllnnla; llnrvoy A. I'.aaham, Mexico;
family
'iiietii that no flower
preaideiit.
known
tence had been violated by an usaault posed of the following well
r
:'iit, Hiirliil will bo In KhiiU llarbara I hoiiiaa F, I.oe, Mexico: (li'(irne V.
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filuddiiiR
upon Claude lioblnson, und a war-la- educators, each one an expert und a
cr riieleiy.
Jnhiiaoii. Mexico, and M'iniol tlrub. mended that the council
t
select
for the arrest of Hate
issued specialist In his or her own line:
IVIovleik
from the Hal of and rerved four days later. wis
least two names
Superintendent Walter H. McFar-- ;
property owners who failed to comply
GOVERNOR WHITMAN'S
Hates declares that he hug never land, of the Silver City public schools,
"The Winged Messenger"
GRANT LICENSES TO
with the sidewalk ordinance recently been
Indicted or convicted of any conductor and professor of hlatory
puaaed and advertise for bids for crime since October HI, and protests and civics, arithmetic
SPECIAL WILL BE HERE
manual
and
Drama.
A Domino Two-mmany against any Judge or
building; the walks.
He said
ALL DAIRIES, ADVICE
court letting him training.
MORNING OF JUNE 16
persoita IhnuulU the council would out on n suspended sentencf "half
Dr. Dean A. Worcester, of the state
OF THE CITY CHEMIST not enforce the ordinunee tioverninu free and half slave."
The petition university, professor of psychology,!
such cases. City Attorney WUiceraon further pays "that when he was re- pedagogy, geography and grammar.
Mutual Weekly
(iov. C'httrleH S. Whllman'a apodal
ami Mr. Oladdilic wore directed to leased under the
Mrs. O'Connor Roberts, principal of
and conditlona
truln will arrive hero the mornlnn of
Prof. John I. Clark, city chemist, make selections and the attorney was of said suspndedterms
county school, inpetitioner
street
North
sentence
Fourth
Uittt War Xws.
June 16. The train will be hereabout yeaterday turned In to the board of nuthnrized to proceed against thorn, was not sent out half free find half nt motor In Spanish and primary
thirty minute anil, tinleaa the)
health a report on the dairies which y. .M. C. A. U'uiiIm HiiIIiIiiig IVo Hack. slave, and was not granted his lib- methodB.
wanta to ace more nf
aupply the city with milk. Theacorea
. n. v
erty thereunder with any ropP around
A petition, siHiien ny
Mrs. Adolphine Kohn, supervisor of
who have were made at the beginning of June,
iib other
president, and W. II. Day, tee- - his body, aa It were, with one end In music and art in the F.ust Ijis Vegas
"The Electric Alarm"
recomut
when the licenses expired. He
been liero did, it will depart
retary of the
M. c. A., e.sseu mi th(, hands of the court to be hauled public
schools,
instructor iu music-un(lovirnor Whltiimn la on the mended that all licenses be renewed Hie remlltanci! of the
o'clock,
iolinn'a ,rlck and restrained of his liberty at
drawing.
A Majestic Co.miily.
way from Culifoi nla, where he vlailed In the rase of dairymen who held building fee, which amounts to
Miss nuth Bright, teacher of do
.( tlio will and caprice of the said Judge
the exposition at Han IHojto and Sun them for the last six mouths in ad- Mr. Hammond advised deferring ac-- 1 0r court."
In the Albuquerque!
meslie science
dition to Mr. Scrni.
FranolHo i, back to .New York.
Hon until the council learned whether j
The petition raises tho novel I'oint public schools, instructor In domestic
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
pen-- j of
The scores follow:
With tho Kovernor will he a party
local contractors or
the
of aiianonrioil science,
dairy, pie wore awarded the contract. The sentenceconstitutionalitv
Mra. Whltmun,
perannH.
Hexmek dairy, HI; Hooker
of thirty-fiv- e
as
applied
New
Dr.
in
Mexico
Harriet Randall
Flanders,
"TRAFFIC IV SOILS." In
their ilaimhlir and many prominent 7H; powers' dniry, 68: Chaves dairy, council decided not to act tint I It wns courts.
formerly directress of physical edu-- l
six purls, approved by Mayor
New York offlclala will be on the 61; Curd Sc Adams dairy, 82; .Mrs. leiirncd whether the association or
in Wellesley college, instructor!
cation
Davis" dairy, Gli; French's dairy, 74; the contractor had to pay tha fee.
train.
In physical culture and physiology.
Mitclull of Xcw York City, and
Si! :
Matthews'
dairy.
Otistufsiin
A dispute between 11, L, liodson
A. MONTOYA,
how this shameful
llliistrutliur
dairy, B2; Itohlnaoii dairy, 7S;
and Vldul 1)1 Mauro aa to whether
EQUALIZATION
BOARD
County School Superintendent.
dairy,
82;
practice was carried tin and how
Hmith dairy, '8; the latter could place a telephone
Ncltuliiiclstor dairy, fis; Scrni dairy, near tho former' on a pole at First
Is Im Ina; suppressed.
CALL FOR BIDS.
HEARS COMPLAINTS
II It
M.
street and Central avenue, wes checkNew Mexico State Penitentiary, Santa
In
Htroup
scored,
nut
but
farm
The council
ed up to the council.
AGAINST ASSESSMENTS
Fe, N. M.. May 29, 1915.
condition.
passed it on to the street committee,
Rids for furnishing supplies to New
Among the recent Improvement on Mr. Coon'a motion.
Mexico State Penitentiary tit Santa
More than eighty nppoala for the re- added to some of the duirles ure the
In a communication, Mr. Dodsnn
Fe, for six months ending November
said he bought tho pole from the
duction of tuxes were beard by the following;
20, 1915, will be opened at 9 o'clock
Matthews da'ry, u new model brine electric light company. lie said It was
county i minilaalonera who yeaterday
a. m., Wednesday, June 9, 1915, at tho
GOOD
aat aa a board of eiiuallwitlon In the milk cooler.
used by the city for Its liro alarm
penitentiary.
Stevens dairy, a new bottling; ma- box, hi-- the Western I'nion, by the
aaaeaaor'a office at the court houao.
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trolley company and by the Wlephone
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Smith dairy, ,i now milk house.
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Hut few reduction
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posals will ba furnished on applicu-- ;
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councllmen.
The board heard everyone who ap- barn.
tion to JOHN U. McMANUS, superin-- 1
GOODS AND
CANNED
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Mr. liodson wanted the council to
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peared ycsti rday with the exception
HAVE THE BEST.
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Jlq.ird of
on this polo beside hlmaell. City At- satisfactory and shows a tendency to
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aeaalon in 0 o'clock this morninn and THROUGH TRAINS ARE
Dl Mauro.
perhapa thia iifleinoon. Whether tho
the ministry of labor, which urrives
PHONE 23
bomkIiiii la continued ill tho afternoon
Pole a Public lloiici.tetor."
at this conclusion from statistics gathRUNNING AGAIN OVER
Mr. Hammond wanted to know ered by department officials.
depciula upon whether nil eaaca can
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If
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To Replace That Broken Window
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employing fifi per cent of the
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"It would be a shame to cut down normal number of workers.
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COMPANY
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which
to
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If you get that lee cream nt Fee'a
candy atore, It will pleimo you. .
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Clr. l'hunea l.
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y
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k thia
il't Hoiilh Itrnadwav. at
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The Royal Nelrhbora will meet in
apodal Boswion tonight at 7:Sa o'clock
tit the homo of Mra. J. M. Hylveater,
420 Weat Cold avenue.
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Htittea Iilatrlcl
Vnlted
Fummetg Hurkhuit went to Santa !'
yoaleribiy to be preaeiit ut the
of men Indicted by Hie
Hrimd jury, before JuiIko W. H. I'opo
Mr. unil Mra. V. K. llnlllday, who
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Ooodrlch'a report

showed the overdraft In the library
fund had been reduced to 10.3S. The
balance In all funds May SI, was
SU.IS4.33. Th receipts were
!7 for the month. The balance In
all funds on April 30 was St3.T:.37.
Tho balance In the general fund on
April 30 was $2,2r.6,80 and on May
31, It was Jl, 873.34.
report
City Engineer Cladding's
building pershowed that thlriy-sl- x
mits had been issued for Improvements valued at S2S.569.50. He turned into the treasury from fees collected bv his office, SI 44.10.
Fire Chief Klein made no report.
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known onueiw .f l.aa 'ena,
NOTICE.
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railroad damage amt before Mr. Mill-i- t
hereby
given that the road
Is
Notice
appointed
been
P. F. MoOanna ha"
V. C.
lit Iho law i. tTlce nf Capl.
now due and payable
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lield. Hen Williams nf 1)1 I'bko, waa npent to aelliSiatock
Thos
MininiK Co., oprrutlns at 417 West Copper avenue.
velopment
bete ub-Cochin mining dlatilct. who w ish to avoid tosta are requested
company's mines inN. the
Film
The I 'iilvera.it
to
make prompt payment.
Joseph Wallner,
M.
lloatllv apeelnl will ntnve here at l.;iu llland. and treasurer of the company,
J1FOH S. WATERS.
o'clock tomorrow aficinoon and May who was In the city, t made the apon
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The
n.nera
thirty miniitea.
Dr. Provlnes Eye, ear, nose and
pointment of Mr. McCanna. Mr. WallthlH train are all winnera of lanutv ner appeals to hia friends here to net throat. N. T. Armijo bldg. Thone 727.
an.
cant,
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cenli.il
in
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In "on the ground floor," and purlMte, They are on the way to
Livery and aaddla horaea. Trtra- chase Hiuiir stock troin Mr. McCanna
bis' Hd Barn
before it is too late.
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IlKVT Room. ZSxoO, facing
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The Greatest Berry Selling Event in the History of the City

Raspberries and Blackberries
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